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fti March 1st. 1919 at 1 FaJ. on oatireak by Korean people through
out the whole country against the Japanese rule began, and the 
independence of Koroa from Japan wae read and doclamd in a num
ber of l^rge cities at almost the same mranant. This movement has 
continued unabated for more then six weeks and has gained force 
with the days ifcich have passed. It would be idle to attempt 
any thing more at this time, than a chronicle of what has actually 
•ccurred and a filing of such documents as will prove of value or 
interest later. T-rith this purpose in mind, the misoionaries in 
Pyeng Yang have contributed the material which follows. 

1 aaaller amount of information has been secured from persons 
(missionaries and others) dwelling in other places and whenever 
this information has been found to be accurate and pertinent has 
been incorporated in the chronicle. But the aim has been to report 
the occurrences in Pyeng Yang and the country surrounding the sane. 

In almost every case the reports have bean verified and when such 
verification has not been made note has been made Oi the fact. 

It is to be xmderstood that this report is confidential. 
Kie contributors of the reports do not give permission for the use 
of tjneir njimes. It is alco^understood that while many have collabor
ated in the chronicle, this^not a joint effort but a private 
and individual report. 

The writer has no intention of taking sides in the political 
questibns involved. Por has he a desire to become partisan even 
as between the Japanese and Koreans^ If facts presented heroin 
ŝ kem to indicate such a basis, it muct be set down to the overwhelm
ing force of the evidence itself. The chronicler of events as they 

are in the course of taking place can with difficulty dissociate him
self from the events. But so far as pcssible, the perconal element 
will be kent out of the Shronicle. 
1. IKDSIT.KDSFCB DSCLĴ HSIi. 

The Independanje of Kprea from Japan was simultijneously declared 
in Seoul, Pyeng Yang, Chinnampo, Syon Chxin, 'Bonsan, and a number of 
other large cities on Saturday afternoon, Uarch Ist. 

The best account of events in Pyeng Yang for the first few days 
of l&rch Is the following written by Mr. A :-
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P y e a ^ o n g Chosen, jjftroh I b t . 1919 

This has been a memorable da,/- '- '-• ' i&-<v>uiitrx* 

Yi ""lai ang, fonaer JEmperor of K-OI-KU, ^'-J.;^;,BU » •UJ r c v c n t l y and day~^,^ 

a f t e r tomorrow has beea so t as tho day f o r the f u n e r a l , lie la t o be 

bur i ed a t s t a t e expense a r " ^ ' - c e of the Japanese Enn l r e . 

The oereraoniea a re t o be occorai.;;^ 1.0 the Shinto r i t ee ; unc ic i s 

r epor t ed t h a t the Koreans a r e very much offended D' '0.7 " a n t 

t he fune ra l t o be conducted accord ing t o t h e i r own uat . c . , - i r _:-

i e s . Various nuaors a r e t h e r e f o r e a f l o a t a s to what i s jOing to h a p 

pen a t Seoul a t the t i u e of the i ' unora l . 

A few da^s ago i t wat annouacod t h a t uemorial b e r V c e e v'-i^ld be 

he ld in t h i s c i t y in .ismory of the l a t e emperor. O c u to 

be he ld in the coapound of the r^eungduk ( C h r i s t i a n ;, 

aaothfcr Eweting a t the compound of the "".ethouict C'^i"-jh -.̂  ! J i i r d 

one a t t he h e a d q u a r t e r s of the Chundo L'yo. Tht. 

re}.igiou&, h a l f p o l i t i c a l o r g a n i z a t i o n l i i ioh i s widely s^.r^cd chiuugh-

crut the coun t ry . 

There has been c o n s i d e r a b l e auppreseed exci tement fo r fjvne 

days ai'jong the L-oreana and we havd had v a r i o u s riMorfa thr."-, . - 'T^-hing 

important was ;30ing to t ake p lace a t t h a t t i m e . " r . n . , r 0 cad 

myself decided t o a t t e n d the mooting anc" see fo r oi^'rEel-'^'S '.r.i.„ 

was going on. .Vr. !•". of AA. n lso cone l a t e r an;; ctooG in fi • hack 

of the y a r d . *'e fovji;! the r o r r t y i r c ' f u l l of peop le , ve ect-:';acod 

the ci'ovrd a t about t h r e e thovs:int". Vio nere cho"'n uoutij " o i l 

forTTarO but t o one s i c e . The p u p i l s f roa a l l our church schools 

vrfcro t ho ro and u l so uany fro... the ^ovorn^^ent bchoolb . 

In f ron t of tho eu t ranoo was e r e c t e d a e^joakori^ bt-'^id and 

arotiud and back of t h i s wore sea ted seT&ral of uho o. ' .stori and of 
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-ruxiTs^-fffikhL t h e ?rsubyt<;.EJ.ujL.fi.hurchos of tho c i t y . ficv. rim Suxuiu.,., 

pua te r of tho i i f t h Church and modttratoj^^yf"thfa.^tiji<)jal.^r.acjhljr 

-n I e n t e r e d . Pa&tor i:an^ Lyuchan of the Fourth 

Cturch had a l ready spoken revie-flng the l i f e h i s t o r y of the l a t e 

sas js ror . Af te r ri:n 'trndu had f in i shed speaking he sa id t h a t they 

would now s ing the doxology and t h a t the b e ^ d i c t i o n v/ou.ld >G pron

ounced and t h a t would end the iiomorial pairt of the aei-vice Uut reciuest-

eu th t -o^r.l; to remain Bcat.3d as t h e r e v.fere some o t h e r t h ings to 

be done. 

i^nr the behed ic t ion had b«en pronouucod „ i - . Cundu read 

two pa£.sago3 of S c r i p t u r e as fo l lows : 1 Pe t . 3 :13 -17 and P.oa.9:3. 

i t was ev iden t frou h i s i a t o n a t i o u as ho read those v/rods t h a t 

something s e r i o u s nas on th« docke t . Thon Ch\mg I l s u n , a graduate 

of the College and now h e l p e r in the Fourth Church, took the p l a t 

form and s a id he had an important co -uun ica t i on to r e a d . He sa id i t 

was thb happ ies t and proudoat day of h i s l i f e and tho he d ies t o 

morrow he could not he lp but road i t . There T;as a g r e a t cheer went 

up from the oydience . ii<» then proceeded to read what was v i r t u a l l y 

li d e c l a r a t i o n of independeuca of th« iwOrean peop l e . Af te r he had 

f i n i shed ano ther aan took the f l o o r and ©.^lainod j u s t what t he 

people "'ere expected to do S-vin^ t h a t noth ing of an unlawful na 

t u r e was to be porrai t ted in tho l o a s t 'jtit t h a t the people were to 

f o l l o v the i n s t r u c t i o n s given and n-iire no r e s i s t a n c e to the aT'thor-

i t i e s nor attach; Thy Japanei-c people or o f f i c i a l s . ' nnv; jyuchan 

then sd-^roasod the poc^ile i - e l a t i e to tlie aubjuct ox n a t i o n a l i u -

doofcndcnois. han he had I'i.iiaiiou. co^c i-ion CAJ'J i»ut of unc j u i l u -

iug boai-iuj a ra loads of i -^al l » oroaii ' f la^t v.'hicn they jas;-ed o..t 

t o the p e o p l e . *: l a r_o ,orcxu fla_^ VM:J then I'astouoU to tho rraill 

back of the speake r s ' s t ' n d .lad th&n thcj crovd T'out vllfi i hou t ing 
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•winsiii", the Korean for HujrTrahj--and.'W3vlng_,th<a_flaga, It wae thtat-^'' 

explained to theu that they were all to form in prooosalnja^iui4.jpak-

thc streets vraving the fla^s ani saying nothing but "Uaneoi, 

anooi." 

Just theu the crov/d parto. . walked ri company of policemen, 

Boaie Japanese :and some ;:oroan laa L..L1 ui'der the coEsuand of an officer. 

The crowd was commanded by the leadars to remain porfectly liuiot and 

it diu to. 'ih« police thon vo^l aLdoa.., tho people gathering up all 

the fla^a. At first some of the school boys were inclined to resist 

but they were exhorted by the leador p cLe flags to the 

officers. They looked the crowd ovei.l,: .rd seenod to be 

meditating what to do. Then they called th.; lea: rc into tho build

ing, who soon came out again and at-Vcd the -rovcl io qv.ietly disperse 

but there was no iaotion of tho oro.'.'d i ' -h-̂  oi,-!ii and thoy 

remained still. After an interval eomo oi.e t'so exhorted them to 

leave but in vain. After half an he .lef of police 

asked llr. to try to dismisu tho crowd euO he presonted the 

request of tho ahlef to the people and said it '-lould be the part of 

wisdom for them to disperse. The police officrs then all left and 

I sujgoEted that '̂ e set a good example by ourtelvuE leaving. So we 

. left and the cro'̂ d conciencod to follo^T us. Wo started dovm the hill 

to the main street of tho city to see wiiat r/o could see. Wo found tho 

street full of people and all the shoj v/iudowL, and doors closed tij^ht. 

ns He came iu t,ij;it all the people waved their fla^L. â iu shouted 

''uansoi"'. rrcsontly v.'o looked behind ue a.̂ a -O'ond that the cro'-.'d 

fro.-i tho school cOi-ipoi'-ni "'as rollov;xni_; and oh^t '•:o ?/cre loading the 

procession. I suj^cstod that it vvciJ d not bo advisalile for us to he 

aeon loading a prooos; ion of wovLld-be-intlopcno.ontistc down the main 

street of tho cit̂ y and that '-'o had 'jottor shy off into one ofitho 
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and muke our disappoiiranoe. ^e did so and while the cro d 

11 cho' ring uo wo -̂ ent up tho hill paet ths Por rth Church 

.ii; out the ^ot Cato ctroot and thence home, <\u we pato^wa a 

noticed that tho police hnd an'ostoj t/o v/onen 

,ad while they .vi.rc telephoning for instructions the yomen were 

{Joining tho crowd o^jtsido in shouting ",.aubGi", 

At about Ax o'clock uong lyuohan, who it* i^ associate paetor 

at tho 't'ourth Ch\irch, ĉ ame to so© me. I v;as rather surprised that 

he had not been arrested and told him so. do said that they all 

expected to be arrested bofoi'e the night was over, and had all gone 

into the business being confident that such vould be the case and 

willing to abide by the rosultu. 

I asked hixj v;ho tho loaders in thic aovoracnt vfcrc and he said 

that leading members of the Christian Church and the Chundo Kyo 

thought thiti was a favorable tine to speak out their convictions 

about national independence and while the Peace Conforonco was "in 

session at larle they wanted to havo their own cause presented and 

hoped thnt it "7oulcl result in their obtaining their freedom from 

the opproBi-.iv yoke imT^OGod upon theci hy tho Japanese 'lovernaont, 

lie asked me my opinion of the ..lovement inu 1 told hi» that wiiile I 

could neither blai.ie nor pi'ait.e tneu i could not n ^ p out aU^dre 

their courage, i felt that the iaovo-ient V;AS fraujit vvitn very 

grave peril to the church and to the nation, he ijaid that ;'i Ceung-

heun, principal of the O-tan ;.caeol in the northerii province had 

baexi doT" hei'o a fov, -,/e ks ago at tho ti^e of our •iuter class and 

had presented the matt&r to the chrirch loadorc here -nd Ec:,-urod 

tholr cooperation. 

The doclai-ation -'hich VIJ.L, road at th.. aci-tiiig this afternoon 
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and copies of which had been circulated all over tho city by school 

children while tho meetings were being hold had been drawn up in 

Seoul and signed by thirty three rien, including Christian pastors 

and other officers of the Presbyterian and Methodist churches and 

ul«rv jttembeve of.-the TJiundo liyo and a fow other prominent aen. 

Sunday. March 2nd. 

About midnight last night lir. 3-. was called to the police 

office and told that church services would not be permitted today. 

We had"anticipated that this step would be taken and so were not 

surprised. We had a meeting of the mca of i the station this' 

naming and felt that fill that we could do was to convey to tho various 

churches the police order. So various ones of us went to the 

churches to impart this information. On the v/ay to the fourth 

Church I learned that there v/as a guard of soldiers at the Central 

Church and later learned that there vras a gviard at the laJ^e Meth* 

cdr'.st Church also but none at the other smaller churches. There 

viiB not even a policeman in sight at tho Pourth Church. I notified 

the people that thoro would be no services that ±k day. On Inquiring 

tbi.ut Pastor Kong I was told that he had been arrested at about 

six o'clock this morning. Batdr I learned that all the others 

T/ho hat been leaders in the meeting of yesterday had also been 

arrested. 

Pastor Zil Sunju of the Central Church had gone to Seoul 

a few days ago to Join tho others whose names wore signed to the 

declaration and it was said that they were all to go in a '3o'Hy to 

the Governor General and present the declaration. I have learned 

since that they did not go to the Governor General but held a meeting 

in one of the parks in Seoul, attended by a great crowd where 



,. ;.„r Kil and t.ir. Son, head of Uio Chundo k,ju, -Wore the chief speakers. 

Thoy (tho loaders) then all retired to M restaurant where they 

ordered a big dinner and telephoned to the police where thoy were. 

At the end of the dinner the police sent automobiles and escorted 

then to jail where they now are. 

1 met !ir.3-. on the street and together we "'.jiiiced up over the hill 

past the ;!ethodiat Church Yfhere we saii/ the guard of soldiers and them 

down to the South Gate Church where there v;ere no soldiers and 

every thing was Ciuiet. Calling at the house of the pastor Ni II-

y\ing we learned that he also had been arrested tfeis uoraing together 

with a patJtjr i^:^':^ tno country who had been at the meeting yesterday. 

The day has passed very quietly, there being no disturbances 

of aiiy Irind. It is rumored that toeiori'ov.' there v.'ill be another 

meeting ax.d that it v;lll be kept up ever./ day. They expect that the 

leaders of each day will be arrested and that tnen other oppoint-

*d leaders v/ill take tlieir plaods till there is no more room in 

the jails and that arrests will have to stop perforce. 

r.D-. cf 33, v/ho is here, went to the Central chiixch this morn

ing and found tliat he and others could not get i»i on account of the 

guard so he invited thea to follhw him upon the hills north of the 

city for a service. They followod very (quietly and the procesiion 

increased as they ^̂ reut till they had abo'jt ei,j;hty •̂ hen they arrived, 

A comiiaiiy of soldiers followed them and lined up in the rear and 

later a company of police caae and lined up on another side but as 

neither guards nor v/orbUip^ors Interfered ^dth each other thoy 

i7ent on with the Sunday Lchool lesson and had a nice service for an 

hovr or more. In the afternoon • T.\~. and 1 and my son -leut for a 

"/alk out to ::,ija's jrave .nid the northern part of the city. 
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".Ve proachod to atmierous small groups and passed out tracts giving 

aom to the company of soldiers whom we found there. They seemed 

glad to get thea. "T-e told thorn rAiat '7e were doing and they said go 

ahead and thoy would follow us. 

Humors are in the air that similar meetings were held in all 

parts of the country yesterday. Indeed that was the plan, Rumor says 

that at osoul the people came in contact with the soldiers and that 

many peopidlwere injured and that at Taiku the police office was burned. 

Last e'"e4ii'ii? a lar.je crowd gathered before the police office 

here in Pyong Yang and sho\itod "'iahsei". Then the police ordered the 

hose turned on the people. This angered the cfowd and they conjaenoed 

to throw stones so that every Est window in the police office was 

broken. Vhen the Korean policemen viere ordered to turn tho hose on 

the people aome of them refused and threv/ off their uniforms and 

joined the people. 

March 3rd. Monday. 

I thought that it would be well for me to go over to the 

college building and see how things were going on there this morn

ing BO I started over abotit nine o'clock and on the way I saw a com-

peuiy of Japanese aoldiors drilling on the campus and being vfatched 

by a large number of people. The college and academy students 

were standing on the bank in front of the college building watohi:ig 

the soldiers drill when suddenly tho soldiers cauie charging up tho 

hill whereupon the students took to their heels and fled. Then 

everybody including tho studontt coniaenced to cheer> Two aa or three 

men refused to run but quietly stoort their ground, fhe soldiers 

rushed up to them. One of then thoy struck with the butt of their 
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guns and kicked with their feet till ho had to move away to keep 

from being aoriously Injured. Another man refused to run away 

and commenced to shout "liansei", Tho soldiers struck him several 

times wli,;> the butts of their giuas and then one hit him over the 

huad witii the bax-rel of his rifle. Another poked him in the face 

V7itb bia rifle butt so that the blood -vao flowing from several wounds 

on hie head and face and the sidewalks; was covered 'nith drops of 

blOtd. Th£u to soldiers led him off botv;et.n them and I saw him 

no more. 

Another man was walking <̂ uietly along the road when a plain 

clothes Japanese t̂ ralked up and slapped him and then knocked him down 

and began to kick him* A soldier n;shed up to help and struck the 

prostrate man several vicious blows with his rifle and then together 

they kicked him over an embankment into the ditch. Pulling him out 

of the ditch they beat hi^ some more and then led him away between 

th«i. 

3y this time crowds of people had collected in many different 

places and were cheering loudly. The soldiers ran here and there 

wherever the people were assembled scattering them and beating any 

whom they overtook. 

This work was kept up until diimor time when the people •.7ent 

hOijM and the rest of the day was (xulct. Soldiers are posted all 

over the city and the city is in fact under martial law. 

Eeports continue to case in as to the doing in other parts of 

the country. There seems to have beea disturbances all over the 

country. 

wost of tho rorean police have deserted and j'ined the crovjus 

It is reported that thoy are being arrcoted and -vill be oxocutcd. 

i„aiiy people havo been injured toda^, some alijatly and some severoly. 
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Tuesday, inarch 4th. 

The 3ible class for Country VfOmen which opened last Friday has had 

to close for there is so much confusion and nOice and danger 

around that study was impossible. Several of the women "fere assaulted 

on the street yesterday by soldiers, knocked down and kicked 

into the ditch. Two foreign ladies, Mrs.H-. and Viise I-. both of the 

ethodist l;lssion, were assaulted by soldiers and rather roughly 

treated vfhile on their vrnj from their homes to the hospital. The 

soldiers have been chasiiig people today like they were hunters 

after -vlid boasta. Outrages; have been very ntunerous. »ir.B-. was 

walkimg down the street .tith nr,Y-. Japanese Ssccool Inspector, 

irtUtt they mtm a soldier chase a man and thrust hie saber into hia 

trtm 1>eL hciy uaea other laeu and wo.iiea kziooked dom and kicked 

VBA treated i» awSi maya ae we have heard that ths Huos treated the 

Belgians, other mmio&Th of the forai/rn caaminity lAio were on the 

stxaets |weterda7 saw similar outrages and their hlood wae made to 

boil within them by idiat they saw. 

For several he re during the aarlv afternoon no soldiers 

were visible. So the people got together in two or three different 

places and held meetings of a patriotic char-.ctcr. These were soon 

dispersed by the soldiers '•'ho put in an appearance. 

Wednesday, f.arch Cth. 

This day has passed very q̂ uietly. Jot till about four o'clock 

this afternoon did I hoar any shouting. 

e decided to close the ooilega and aoadoj^' today LatteokU of on 

the 20th. aa the conditions aro so disturbed that the students 

v/ould not be abl*j to study. 
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• 0 had prayer mooting tonight in the Pourth Church as usual and tho 

usual oongrogation was present. 

After tlio aoi-viaoB one of the deacons called mo abide and told me 

that he and ulnoteent other Koreuns, all prominent men in tho city 

had beon called into the prefects office todiv î nd a p;ip6r put be-

foroe tham '̂ /hich they v/ere askod to sign. The par-e.' 'v:.-.;̂. a statement 

tv; the e..fijt that the declaration of indopendo.nco p.roiralg.atod the 

othor day had been gotten up by a Ic;/ class of people and did not 

at all represent the sentiment of the Toroan people. They ware 

told that this paper had been drawn up in Seoul and was signed 

there b./ -uany of the laost pi-omiuent citL-jens and uovf they were 

ur^ed to sign tho statement which would then be Bent to the Paris 

feaoe Goaforanoe to counteract the effect of the f.M-'or cVr-claration. 

All sort of pressui'c was brought to bear upoi.; lhooc twenty men 

to get them to si.jn it but so said my infonnant, a^p.-ry one of them 

refneed to do so. 
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TViis mav^jiiiant continued x*or SIX days b^i'ore a v/ord 

albout i t V7as broathod aloud by any l o c a l papoi% On tho 

7th of karch the SaouL,,Xx.€U4i4.Jiacl.,J^^ 
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POLITICAL DISTT'B'̂ VWCrr:. IN CHOSETU 

Arrest of Uin^i^leadors. 

On the- 1st of March unhappy incidents occured in ;-.eoul and in 

many other toivns and cities throughout Chosen, mainly in tho north. 

The nature of the occurance was a aemonstration by students, incited 

by fjom-; ;atriotic fanatics, looking forv/ard to the self-determination 

for the ;:.orean people. The movement was approntly led by thirty-three 

men who si;aied n manifesto, and distributed more than a thousanu copies 

of it among the people. The arrest of twenty-nine of thom was effected 

the same day. Their names are:-

Son Pyonghoui, 
Yi Filchu, 
Paik Yingsong, 
iHm jonkiu, 
Kim Ghonj^chun, 
iiiwon Tongchin, 
t''!on fyongdok. 
La Yougwhan, 
La Inhyop, 
Yang Chonpaik, 
Ylng Hanmuk, 
Yi ITapsong, 
Yi I:ybng.yong, 
Yi Oonghoon, 
Yi Chonghoon, 
Yi Chongil, 
Im Lelnhfui, 
Fak Chunseung, 
Pak Heuido, 
Pak Tongi/an, 
Lin ilongfaik, 
!3in uokkti, 
0 boichun^, 
0 • hayuiig, 
Choi Syenguoh, 
Choi Lin, 
iian Yougun, 
ilong Pyongki, 
tiong ;. ioho, 

Head ofk tho Chundokyo, Roliglous Association. 
Official of the Korean Y.IJ.C.A. in Seoul. 
3udaiiist Priest. 
hember of Chundokyo. 
pastor of Central Tabernacle. 
Teacher of Chundokyo. 
!•;ember of " 

j -ac tor of l i .T ' res . l l L s i o n in Syenchun. 
Teacher of Chundokyo. 
O f f i c i a l of Severance Tlocpi ta l . 
P a s t o r of fJ .Fres . I i i s s ion a t Chyongju, 
Gentlovnan of Hariwon. 
Leader of Chundokyo. 

Teacher " " 

Official of lorcan Y. .C.A. iii Looul. 
:r 11 ft ,t II 

p a s t o r of L). iiQtli...isiaion a t p y o n ^ a n g . 
P a s t o r of o . . . e th . bupyokyo Clcuxrch, :^-ooul^ 
Teacher of Chundokyo. 
Official of ..orean i.x^.C.A. in^^iooul^ 
Chriatian preacher at WhoAoJu. 
Teacher of i Ooong ;jchool. 
iuddhist Priebt. 
Leader of Chundokyo. 
Teacher of " 
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The Governor General finally, on |S;arch 6th. issued 

the following prociamit' r-fficiui Gazette, and 

this was then scatter-fd orond'r/jst thi-ougfaout the country, 

being posted on al± jffi lietiu boards, and thon 

translated and printed in the Oeoul Press for March 7th. 

It ia as follows:-
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Urgent Inetruction by Governor General, 

3y an extra issue of tho Official Gazette, J.'arohal Count Hasegawa 

Governor General-of Chosen, published an instruction yestorda^. The 

following is our translation: 

A "hen the State funeral of the late frince Yi was on the point of 

Doing held, I icoued on instruction that the people should help one 

another to mourn his loss \a a quiet and respectful manner and avoid 

any rash act or disorder. Alus! I >7as deeply chafirined to sde that, 

instigated by certain refractory jen, people started a riot in Seoul 

sind other places. Ruaor was recently circulated that at the preliminary 

peace conference in .Paris the independence of Chosen TTas ricognized by 

foreign poviers, but the rumor is absoltitcli' groundlens. It need hardly 

be said that the soverignity cf the Japanese ianire is irrevocably estab-

lidhwtf in irh., pwnincula ..nd cill never bo broken in the future. During 

the ten yeai-s since annejiation the Imperial benevolence has gradually 

reached all parts of the country, and it is now recognized throughout 

the world that the country has madd a marked advancement in the securing 

of safely to life and property and the development of education and 

industry. Those who are trying to mislead the l̂eople by disseminating 

such a rumor as cited, know their ov;n purpose, but it is certain that 

the day of repontanco will come to all v-iio, discarding their studies or 

vocations, take a j)art in the mad aovouent. lm..iediate av'akonina is 

urj,eutly required. 

"The mother country and .chosen now uex-ging into one body Liakea a 

State. Itsx population and strength ';»erc found adOij.iato enough to enter 

upon a league with the IOVQTS and conduce to the promotion of '̂ 'orld 

sMxxaxxx. peace and enlightmon t, v.'hile at the snne time the En-ire is jz 

going to dis«fharj;e faithfully its duty as a.'. Ally 'Dy saving its neighbors 

from difficulty, 'fhic. is the iaoiaont̂ tijo v/hen the bodds of unity between 

the Japanese and isloreans are to be iiore fijnaly tightened, and nothing 

will bo left undone to i\ilfill tho :ait;t.ionCi of the Empire and to establ

ish Its presti.̂ c on the globcj. it is. evident that tho tv;o peoples, 
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-hich h-.vo <\'':T bcv,n iii inacpcrabl'. close relatiout from of old, haT» 

lately bŷ n̂ ovou more closely oonnoctcd, Tho recent opi&odee ai-o %y M 

means due to auj.- antipathy between the two peoples. It Trill he aoat 

un-.vit'c '•vcdulouQly to awalloT̂  the utterances of those refractory p<M9le, 

whj ->.̂ -.̂ nt al"u^s abroad ore not well inforaed upon the rool coaditioas 

iu tho peninwila but nevertheless are attempting to mislead their bwth» 

c m by EprcaOing wild fictions and thus disturb the peace of the ̂ ^piri, 

only to bri'î  upon themselves the derision of the Powers for their 

indulgence i. uabriuled imagination in seizing upon the watch word 

"SQlf-determination of races", which is utterly irrevolent to Choeen, v 

and in comoiiting themselves to thoughtlest acts and language. The 

Oovommont is nov doing Its utmost to put an end to such unrftly boha* 

viour and rill relentlessly pimish anybody daring to oomjiit offenco 

against the poa<e. The present excitement will soon cease to oxlst, 

but it la to bo hoped that the people on their part w^l do tboir share 

in restoring quiet by rightly guiding their words and nAlghbors so as 

to save then from ooauitting ;iny offence li<able to a severe penalty** 
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As the independence program woe taking place in the city, boys 

froa the Government Higher Coaaen School and from the Christian 

schools distributed coplos of the Deolaration of Independence at 

wvexjr house* It has been olaiaed that the agitation is the work of 

low down, Ignorant Koreuna but any attempt to render this remarkable 

literary document into oven oocoon Korean speech, to say nothing of 

English, ought speedily to dleallusion any open mind of the intellect

ual capacity of the authors* 

The following la oao translation of the document. 
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A Pi^OCLAuATlOiI 

>Q, proclaim, horowlth, Korea an independent state and her ĵ eoplo free. 

0 aoaotuioo it to the nations of tho t-iorld, and so make knovm the 

groat truth of the eq[aallty of all hiananlty, V/e also make It known 

to oar posterity for ton thousand generations that they may hold 

this right as a frao people for all time. With the authority and 

dignity of 5000 years of history and the devotion and loyalty of 

20.000*000 of people back of us wo make this proclamation. Thus we 

take this responsibility in behalf of tho ateroal freedom of our peo

ple . 

In order that we may move in accord with the opportune fortunes 

of a new era »*ien the conscience of humanity has become awakened, 

we 80 aot. It is the evident command of ;'o.d, the trend of the age 

in which we live, the natural step in accord with the right of all 

peoples to live and move together. There is nothing in all the 

world that should prevent or stfind in its way. 

Victims of the liiherltance of an ancieat a«̂ e of plunder and 

brute force, we have coiae for the first tine in our history of 

thoasaada of years, to taste for a deoado tho bitter ejq^erionco of 

oppression by an alien race. How a great a loss to the right of 

existence; what a hindrance to tho development of the aind; -ihat 

damage to the honor of our people; what a lack of opportunity, by any 

originality of our own, to contribute to, or aid in the onward march 

of oiviliaatlon. 

If wo would rid ourselves of reaontuont over tho past; if T;O would 

be froo from the agony of the present; if we vould escape violence 

for the future; if we would awaken once again tho oonsoienco of our 

people now opprosed, or rouse the fallen state to a true endeavor; 
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if we wwuld rightly dovelopt character in every man; if wo would not 

paso on to our unfortunate-ohlldro»-«ui-inhf»rltanrKj of ohwao and 

dlutlpecs; if we would havo future geaorationu for all time enjoy the 

puarflK̂ tion of blessing, wc mast, first and for«nost, secure eomploto 

independonce for our people* 

Iiet every aoul of oar £0,000,000 of people, ia this day i^oa 

human mature and the conccionco of the times, as aoldiort; of right 

and defenders of humanity, aid uc^ go forth with sword in heart. If 

wo do so wo can broak down all opposing forces, and pushing forward 

obtain tho object of our desire, 

'ic do aot w i ^ to find fault with Japan, who made so favora

ble a treaty with us in 1876, for her Insincerity in brooking, time 

and again, this and that provision of that samo solemn aircomoat; 

nor to bl'xme her for lack of honosty, when her literati, speaking 

froB tho platfom, and her officials, by their acts, count tho inher-

itanoe of our fathers aa a colony of their own, or treat our civili

zation us though »*e were aara^es only to bo satisfied v/hon thoy 

boat us into 8ubmie;.ioa, and ^ut to &ha.ae the fouudatiou of our 

society and our boat montal ondoavors. 

V.o, v/ho have special ncod to ropriuoad ouruelves, should 

spend no* time on tho faults of ojihora; we, »iho uood to orgonizo the 

prosoat, should waste not a minute ia finding fault "1th tho past. 

Our one rcspoasibility today is to establish ours^olvcs, and not to 
the 

pull down others. In lino with dictates of a clear conscience 

our duty is to break up the fallow ^around of our new doetiny* and 

not for a ootocat, throu^^h lou^ uaothorod rosontaent, or passing oagor 

to apKoi'ull/ attack or offer opposition. 
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Oarjffish is to move the Japanese Government, bound as it ia by 

dear and past-day Influonoos, a victim of the love of fame, that 

manifests itself by the unnatural and tmreasouablo ways of 

. , to change to something better, and by a stral^t road and mat-

lad ruaaonableway, return to tho place of innocence. 

The rusult of annexation that was brought about without any ro-

feteat on the part of our people, hatj ueant oppression, used as a time 

Liviag meaauro, impartiality, statistics, based on false flguros, 

intended to show the reverse of "/h-it is really true in a profit and 

loss accotuit between our tvi'o peoples. Thus, tho farther the,/ go, 

tho deeper thoy dig n trench of rosentment between ue that no rocon* 

ciliation can ever bridge, nchold tho result today. 

the loldlng \mdcr of 20,000,000 of people, filled with ringor and 

bursting with resentment, i;lll not only be a cause of disturbance to 

the p(pace of the Par East, but will, tho farther it goes, incroaeo, aa 

well, fear and suspicion of the Japanese, on the part of tho center of 

peace and danger of tho Fur ISast, the 400,000,000 of Ehina, and will 

undoubtedly result in calling down on the vjhole of East Asia tho sad 

fate of Liniveroal destmction. 

Thus our Iridcpendenoo today •^ilc It means a right honor duo 

iioroa, moans, at tho same time, the departure of Japan from an unjust 

(•ay to one where she truly assvimes the groat responsibility of pro

tector of the far "ast, as well at removing from China those disturbing, 

fears, that she cannot OLCupe even in her drooas. It moans, too, a stop

ping atone to the peace and happiness of the whole of humanity, vfhich 

regards the poaco of tho Par Sact is so Important a part of the ''hole. 

This is by no moane a question that rostt on any trivial emotions. 

file:///mdcr
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•̂ -̂-i- ' the first d-'iys of tlio duaoruitratioa,-notiooa-wore frectljr 

.„..d about the city urging no violence, no unseemly conduct 

-oper language. Tho plan of action included a demonstration 

world that the koroons weru neither "barbarians" nor "h-alf-

^..io-^^od" as had ofton been declared nor devoid of cupaolty for 

organization or celf-restraint. The organizing committee, 

therefore, laid special emphaBlo upon absolute order and perfect 

G..lf-control. In fact the work of or.janizatlon, considering the 

minuteness of eupervision by tho police of tho country, has been 

simply mixrvelous. Tho abilit^'/of the rorvsans to carry through their 

pi i»v£ 'Uid to contlime tl.em for d;iyc and foeks, has boon a startlAaj5 

revelation and not least so to the Govdnimettt itoelf, 3ut the 

most remarkable phase of the uiovencnt has been the perfect self-

control flf the people. Press roportii continue to t.ay that ujobe 

attacked the police and on account of thit tho rioters woro tihot apea* 

But eyawitnetjoos of theia iiicidents so reported have failed to witness 

a single instance in which tho so-called mobs attacked police, 

Japanese civilians or others.. 

Tho follo-."lng are tr'i.nslatlona of so:ae of tho .^nnounoements cirou-

latod in the early dâ 'e of the dC:;iont.tr;itlona. 
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Thu Declaration of Indupendenoo had boon prepared by a Comaittee 

jf T . _arew and signed by the i.ame. The ilt.t wan headed hy 

-.v'ighl, the head of the Chuntokyo, a Lcial-religioua, somi-polltlcal 

;ir'';iaiŝ tion. These men all planned to arrive in Seoul before Jiarch 

I ., ... order th;it they might be on hand to join in tho Independonoo 

c.lcAr.ttioa iu the capital on th'̂  aft«)rnoon of ? arch 1st, It happened 

that but 29 of tuoi.1 rst^ccodod In reaching oooul on time. They piaancd 

at first, ao it I:; r^iiovtoA, to present in pei-aon a copy of the Decla

ration of Indeppiicic rini; to the Jovt rnor General, but after further 

doliber itioii ;'tL . __(.'ided that thoy liiould h-ive a diimor together 

at some rettaur:int la 'iOoul In the evening alter tho cel\^bration and 

thea aurrender thomsolves to tliw police, Thic plan wati carried out, 

CO it ic. reported, and at the close of the dinner the polloo -<ere 

notified of their Hicroabouts and told that they v^re ready to go to 

jail. Police corae with autorjoniloa to arrest thaî i, but before thoy 

'-voro token («xo of them it. reported to have arlcen and said, "It Is not 

fitting that our rupatjt aliould bt- concluded without shouting "'lansî i'' 

(Hurrah,I,iteriily 10,000 agosi) for InQupondonce, "oo thoy gave their 

ichout ••t.ancol" and the 29 were forthwith arrested and hurried off 

to jail. One of the signers, Hev.il 11 L.uaju, ,".\ctor of the Ci-ntrai 

rroebyterlan Church, "ycUi; "*ang le rt̂ .oortvd to have, arrived in Seoul 

late uid proccucie-i directly to the jrill and nicked to be confined 

'Tith tho othor men, -ia hi -'dahod to Kharo their glor^-. Trie rcqvoot, 

noedlcsL to ray, vat. granted, 

Th:. C-ooul ! r'̂ ui: for arcb Vth givvi, tau lict of tnî t.̂  ueu. 

Among them 'x-r;. I-.- ,;:eia:.i'.a-̂  of the i^huutokyo, II ijarlLtl-an^, t ,'0 

3ud^hlt,to, ana four unluio'/u, 

Othor report: on the events, of th-;̂,;., e >,rly d;iy- -^^^ nuiâ roi;̂ ,. 

Tho follorrlng are glvun and aru accunate .̂.nJ reliable. 

http://Hev.il
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Incidontn of SeTon^ troataiont of. Eorcana, by 

Japanuuc oolditrt;, aocn poraoauiUy by STACT X.« BOBSHTS. 

1. A man run down Tky two horeomoa* 

up of men and boys hud been standing and shouting "Lanî el" wtoon 

'god by Soldiers with fixed bayonete and scattered iu all diroc-

tiaut. in addition to the soldiers on foot two men, one In uniform and 

at, came upon them on horsobnck; these tvo men, having evidently 

decide.) to catch a certain man, .appro xchcd him from opposite sl'ioo and 

gradually closed in on him till they got near onottgh to otrikc him and 

one as ho galloped by gave tho man a terrible blov.' on the shoulder with 

wh;it looked like a biiiaboo rod, this blov/ nearly knocking the man over: 

he trlod to run aftop that but could only stagger alon^ and c;o Wafc easily 

caught: than four soldiers on foot come nnniinj, up and knocked the man 

over luid thon kicked hlu, stamped on him struck him iii the face, and 

struck him severely In tho back v/lth the butt of their guns etc. The 

last I saw thoy wore dragging him off. 

2. Young boy caught and soTorely beaten under our window. 

In one of these raids when the soldiers were trying to scatter tho 

crowds that had boon Uioutlag •i.ansel" four soldiers caught oao yotrng fal

low about 2Z yo-ara «f a ^ i9&^ -̂ ^ b& was ccmiog around the comer of our 

booao 'joA tboy boat bin aost terribly; struck him in the race over and 

ever a^ia wifb truaca^ma force: raand hia ia the sides with tho butt 

of their gons, knook bin ovor, kick hi:.i moat tasacrcifulljr and pound him 

on the hea4 etc. etc. I wae standing irtthin a fow feet of It all. Of 

courte he made no rocictanco oe ho was h;;lplo&s In the hands of 4 ooldiorc 

v/ith guns and b .yonets, he h;ivlug nothing, ilo ploadod for mercy but would 

got I terrific blow in the face ovtjry ti-io he spoke a friend of his cooc 

up and tried to plead saying tho man wjio v* li, gettl.ig t a& beating was on 

ills «/,3y to tho hospital and had nothin^ to da vfith tho cro -d -iihich had 

o-uoa. aboutIn^ "i.-.anscl"; ; " ~' "' -^ - - •- •• -
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boy t ied aid .irructed. 

vfttmoon about 30 -^olt iojrt; with_<ihajt:gu(i-t>uyion*rtc charged 

ho had been shouting ", ansol" and caught 

long them • >ut 14 years of ago v/hom they 

they did the other thî -^e and beat him on the head and in the 

he cried but the ' j rting him. Ac thoy came running 

the cro'.vd they raot coming out a vorkman, who had not 

. and thoy turned on him and 

j l y , th :.ard and fa t t as they 

thep the jf our wootlon gate 

4 . ^-'O-'.' 

would 

l l n ; p i 

Olid f i red , 

ivli 

ad knockofi 

r ied tc 

saw one noliHer kne 

from shouting and as they 

•'0">cn over ' r i th the but t of 

-odlBg and tho other 

years of ago. 

uhcslr t̂iDC at tho 

reported I have seea l i t o x a l l y tioorea 



68 iuUHDliiiE]) AT MAIBOaAN. "• 

At Maiusaa Tillage, South Fyaagaa 1-rovinoe, tho following Inoi-
d«at took place, about kareh 3rd. ^ e n the uprising first broke out, 
there were no Japanese geadaznse at this village, but Koreans only. 
The people living there woro mostly Cbuntokyo followers. So no 
Christians were InvolTsd in the trouble. These Cbuntokyo people s*"fĉ  
gathered on the appointed day for the Korean Independence celebration 
and )Mkd the usual speeches and shouting of '̂ .lansel". The Korean 
g«ateXB«a did aot want to or did not dare to Interfere so the day was 
^ ^ t by these people as they pleased. A few days later Japanese 
soiliers arrived to invoBtigate and to put down the uprising. They 
found the people tteetla^ again, ostendioly to honor one cf tfcair teachers. 
Tba soldiers lonediately Interfered and seized the leadei of t.bp meetiing 
tarn led him away to the gestdazQe station. Ho was badly tiea':.od in the 
affray a&d the people were greatly incensed. So thiy follcired Ihe nold-
i4Mps to the station hoping la some way to effect ths lelcuac of their 
fellow eountryaaa. The aoldiere tried to drive thex away Zoiie J eft 
bat others followed until they arrived at the station. Ihit? \;as not an 
QSrtiaarjr station for it was surrounded by a court yard abc-;t the size of 
§ —all teasis court and around this was a stone wall. rhere was but 
one gate to this eaclosure. The soldiers permitted those who insisted 
OS, following to enter and when all had entered closed the gate, and then 
ths soldiers deliberately set to work to shooting down all tho men, 
absolutely defenselesc men, in cold blood. 56 were thus shot of whom 
three in SOIM way effected their escape. The eoldierc examined the 
fallen bodies and those which were found to be still alive were run 
through again and again with bayonets until all but three were despatched. 
They were then piled up and counted and finding that three had escaped 
th0 soldiers set out in pursuit to find thea. In the shooting one 
soldier wae shot. It is said that one of the crowd aelsed a gun from 
a |K>ldier and before It could be recovered he had shot a man. 

The soldiers set out in pursuit of the three men and not finding 
t h M ISBediately searohed all the nearby villages. 3ut they could not 
be found. The men luid gone as far as a bridge and had hidden beneath 
this for temt hours until dark when they managed to escape detection, 

fhe aoldlers then visited,all the houses of the -ceople near 
by and told th^t that they moat not go travelli t but must 
nnain at home and attend strictly to their own t̂ s. Christians 
were told to give Christianity. rolloWera of the chuctckyo wore told 
to give up th5ir faith. And all were to do their b^iEin??B orly. 

In particular one woman's arrest and release were ezccpt;onal 
sad iaterestiixg. She was a Bible woman seat out to Xtr^c f:e..d by 
oae of the missionaries la Pyeng Yang, The soldiers f-unA nor preaching 
and arrested her and toiik her to the gendarmerie. There i-hn i-as severely 
reprlaanded and told to quit her preaching, "If you cdnt+nue preaching," 
t M y said, *we shall havo to punleh you acoordlng to law," She replied) 
"S^oe I havs been sent to preaoh of God, I must do so." Theroupon 
ttaMl Chief replied, "That is all bosh. You were hired and sent out here 
bjT ti^e foreign missionaries in Pyeng Yang. God has not sent you. But 
STSB though you have been sent by God, we expect to subject God to the 
iMf„«nf 'wmish Hin too. Take notice. If you are caiSljrt preaching again 
yos V&ll be seised and punished severely." Sespite iLic v/arning she 
iSSlared her detezalnatlon to continue preaching and to illustrate her -
pUTfose hs&ded tracts to three of the officers standing there Including 
th4 Chief, and urged thwa to read them carefully, 

SIROCIIANG VILIAOT CmiHCII BEEL 5R0XEII AHD PASTOR'S 
WIFE LirrriLATED. 

At Sinchang the soldiers broke the bell belonging to the Keth-
o4ist Church. The wife of the pastor of the church was attacked by the 
soldiers. She was with child at the time. The soldiers beat her 



. Air. .nns so that at the time of this report there was no posslbl-
ity oi 50very. 

Tl lent took place In the early part of March. 
.300L UPHISIHG IP FASiilVE SSSISTAltCIi, 

s Aims and Exhorted by Leaders to rse Ho Violence, 
They Defy Authority, 

ALL PSKIUSra-A APFECT3D 

Oat .; ide of &soul Hloters Are Out of Hand - Attacks on 
Police Are Reported, 

The Advertisers-

Korea, March £,- On Saturday last Seoul witnessed a Korean de-
_.,_„..vn which had not been schedualed and for whloh no adequate prepara-

aons had been made by the authorities, 
A aanifesto was published declaring the independence of the former 

'tngdMi of Korea, the declaration carrying the signatures of thirty-throe 
ij- orainsst men ia the Korean oonammity, in eluding members of the Chundokyo 
>aohiBgaa of Heavenly Vays), Judahists, Confuclanlsts and Protestant Chrl-

;:iaae. The signora'of this proelamatlon viio could be found and other Kor
ean leaders were arrested by the police and taken to police headquarters in 
auto«onil«»« • K'^-HP th'vtisar.fif nf Toreans surgod through the streets, start-
xng from itors being led by students from thd 
goveramen. - ,„ ^ .titutlono. 

Girls Fearless Leaders. 

Students from the Govdmmant Higher Girls' School v/ere among the fear-
leas, conspicuous leaders of the street crowds, ',»hlle this demonstration 
..ss taking place In Seoul, similar simultaneous demonstrations were being 
ade la Uukden, Yungjung, Syongyang, Chlnnampo, Haiku and the other leading 
^3tie8, 

There was no demonstration during the state funeral of the late Grand 
:'xinoe Yi, bu.t on Wednesday there were three simultaneous demonstrations In 
.;;ffareat aeotlons of Seoul, Hundreds are being arrested. Including many 
;;irl Students. The Korean youths are refusing to attend school and are 
rryiag oa a passive resistance to authority, a line whloh marks the en-

ire douonatratloa. nothing like what Is transpiring has ever previously 
.eon witnessed here. The iioreaas are entirely without arms and the leaders 
of the drasonstrations prohibit all violence. 

; Hospital fiurses Parade. 

Aaoag the students cf a girls' school at Seoul, which Is conducted by 
•merlcans, circulars wore dietribated on Tuesday night and the following 
-niaj; there were assembled at the Handairaon gate about 1,5000 students, 
.::ludlag many girls and 50 nurses from an American hospital. A small 
-.see of red cloth was given to all thoee assembled and wearing this badge 
a their arms the students, preceded by a large banner bearing the In-
rcriptlon •Great Porea Hansel," began to march do'/m the street*. 

Police "'Ith BriQwn Swords. 

^ e n the demonstrators reached Uoncho the police with drawn swords 
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it*-jstted te check th^ advance of the Koreans several £yi'"-wtu-«rwtnrtr-b»>*x>«a~'̂  
ii arae of the clash with the police that followed. A large part of 
t: . 0 precoedod to the 'Dalkanmoa, but find-lna. the gate Bff̂ urfcly shut 

.oed their steps towards th^ Shorn avenue, but here t d a strong 
u cordon. Finding themselves between two police coi- people 
illy dispersed. 

the receipt of the news of the appearance of rioters near the In-
9 Gate, a detachment from the Ryuzaa regiment arrived at tho 
the double and the Korean assembled there were at once dispersed, 
arrests were made at Seoul in the course of the day. 

"Orderly; says Minister. 

"oda, Minister of , and lir. Toga, Director of the 
_ Bureau, who were --- - -. g the recent rioting to attend the 

-Hi of the late Grand Prince Yi, returned Tokyo yesterday afternoon, 
^cording to Mr. Koga, the riot in Seoul was started by the foundt^r 

a-Do Kyo, who had nearly 1,200,000 followers among the native po-
.1 ;if» Kiiveral thousands Christians, mostly young students, also 

tv,--.iy flffin.jns-i ration YtT^ orderly, carefully avoiding 
"A few stones aere thrown, but, be-

-- _ .„,--,, -̂- ... ._ seen. No casualties were reported in 
connection with the riot either in .ieoul or m other twons," 

STATSkSKT BY Sii;V.2a,MoB,\E 0? EVMTS IH iIlill3JUriG»,203SA. 

On the night of March i;nd, and the early morning of karch 3rd,1919 
before ai^ demonstr::.tion occured in Hamheung city, a number cf the students 
and one teacher of the Chrletiwn school were arrested and taken to the 
police station. 

On Monday the 3rd It is said that the stores wefe ordered olcsed by the 
"-' '•^•>i. This caused a lar'-" •"••.'»•'.•" .-p „...,,Î Q ^Q Q^,. * Q Q-^ ^^.C-. r.iain 

ts. Someone in the , and w ; the d , ;' 
ed, "Thwse oheors for -i- ,î;c- of Kortiii , lud v ;c.;, ;,. . :'..n 
i. Students from the fif jls In the city were r ,;;,~,-_t. e.A a 
, nianbor of them were errfc...i.vw. va this da- ' f ire "«n api cp.rod 
flre-fightlat: lanoe hooks but- no one was c art. 

On March 4th about twe^-- --—*•• nheoi Â...-; .VJ.V .'3.in pertioi-,a.tf.d 
in by the Koreans. With t ^nese fire biii.'re w:̂ .; 2.-.l ::,,,'BC 
...long the crowd with clubs j ouu.t i^-^xx-^^^., ̂; ̂ ckax handles, cthe:- '; : ,:i..g 
1 vnce fire-hooks, some Iron bare, others hard wood and pine c ;-",-? 
••*" short handled club-hooks. They i-uehed into the crowds, c; thcr-i 

the head, hooking thee here and there with their lance-r. ci.i ..n 
•rt time many had been eeriously wounded, and with blood OOF,X 
' faces were drajged to the police atation by the fire c 
Among those so treated was a • ^ -in name" " 

and younger brother of one of the police if 
-reat pain, his head hung to ont M O O , from a tt;?..ioL. .. uca 
side of his head, blood streaming down his face. Tils aio.a was sent 
after a few days in a critical condition, 
iaother man was dragged along towards the poli< .no Jap?ne 
::olicemen. Across hie head w '-: of a vioi.ut cio'.-, and bis 
was knocked out of shape frc a the left aide from which blood 

..•••o I'lowlng. His left leg iaso huu.^ iimp and he too in pain. This 
raan Is a Christian, about fifty years of age. After t t in tho ho
spital for i-everal days he was set free by the police witn no charge again
st hla. Hie name is Chai Hak-sung, 



another of those 4rag<̂ ed to the poll;oe ffMrtton was Pak Yiohin, 
i ?om one of the non-ohrlstian schools. EiA-akull was so 

<d that after a few days he was sent out in appar^mtly a 
-jj oouditioa to the home of his friends. 
Tae this same day at least aeven Korean men and a number of 
; were taken to the police station In a pitiful condition from 
founds received. 
vThile these scenes were being enaoted the police and ĝ jruLannag ^ 

Bcoiysd to take no part la the arrests, but simply kept guard over thif»̂ ^ 
fire brigade as they clubbed and arrested the Koreans, 
far as was seen there was no resistance made by the voreans 

neither lifted a stick nor burled a stone to defend themselves 
lid taey utter a Tford of abuse against the Japanese, 
On March 6th the stores In Hamheung were still closed and con-

seauentiy a large nuaiber of people were out on the streets. Near the 
•e market cheoring was again Indulged In, and with this the Japan-
fire brigade again rushed out with their clubs. A number were 

clubbed and arrested, among whom was one Pyong Eung Kwan. He was skaes 
struck OR the back of the head with a club and was carried apparent
ly dead, to the police station. Lven on this occasion not a stone or 
a stick wati raiaei by a-£oreaa, nor even a word of abuse was heart. 
After a ter "oag was sent home a free man, but with no redress. 

A few a .r it was said on reliable Infonsatlon, about ten 
miles out - leung on market day the Koreans cheered as they 
had done In ng. They we]*e not Interfered with by the police, 
and after they nad chee«Bd the police officer spoke a few kind words 
to tfccm arid they all went home, it Is also said that on March I3th 
the at 3in Hung on market day choerod for Korea. The police 
open on the defenceless crowd and four were killed and four 
were wouaaed, ijztong the killed was a wosian who at the time was pass
ing with a jar of water on her head. The sight of the dead and wound
ed wallowing in their blood so exasperated the Koreans that they 
stonaS V:-c izlaTmsti, 

ore reyorted killed at Sung ijok, near Hamheung. 
ays a large number have been arrested, among whom 

are many leading Christians. This ia ia brief what has happeaed in 
Haniheung and vicinity ap to the 15th of karch. 
Seoul, March 20th, 1919 I was an eye-*itneS8 to what 

happened on March 4th. as herein above 
stated, (Cigned) M.B.McEae.(Member of 
the Canadian Presbyterian Mission.) 

3B1EF ACGOOTT OF RirTOLÎ IOH TO BATE.(March lOth.) 

.The revolut-inr >,,->Tcr, Sat-iirday afternoon Karch let in.many large 
cities in Kore^ d liSe wild-fire to the country. It was well 
pldnned for, t- being from all kinds of the people. A pro© 
claimstl6n of oa was Issued, signed by 33 men. 29 of these 
men gathered : ...... «... iTb. 28th and after the meeting where the px 
proclslmatlon was read, met at S restaurant for a aiuner together. 
"?hen this waG ccmpletcd thoy tolephonod to the police that they v;ere 
ready to go to ,:i::ll. Automobiles took them away to the prison. One • 
of the signers huving arrived too late to participate in the meeting 
^ d dinner went directly to the prison and asked to be treated the same 
SB the other onen. '̂  '̂ enuest was granted. 

In Seoul and I • and other places 7*here foreigners resided 
the military wore ̂ .v, ...urn firing on the crowds. But in the country 
districts violence cf the most terrible description has "o&en practiced. 
Soldiers are terrorising the wnole country. Unresisting crowds have 
been fired upon, wounding hundreds and killing scopes of the people. 
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Chujrc,h« buildings havo been wrecked by these guai*dlan8 of the law, 
private houses have been entered and yotuag men and school girls in 
particular dragged off to prison, where boating has been the common 
treatment while a limited number have been held for trial. 

'̂cre In Pyengyang vvhere the treatment of the people has been much 
ml' an what was shown In the country, I havo personally witnessed 
o; . directly from direct witnesses of so many terrible scenes kk 
that I can hardly bear to write of them, 

1. Five Theological Seminary students (men) who had just arrived 
In SaiK Pyengyang that morning were ax^ested at noĉ n while sitting In 
or standing quietly by their rooms and taken to the police station. 
They protested their complete innocence, but were given 29 lashes at 
full strength. 

2. Two girls were dragged by their hailr from a housje near the 
Mission Hospital, tied to a telegraph post by their hair and there 
horribly beaten by deputized firemen, and then led off to jail. 

3. The one old man 65 years of age was caught by tho soldiers and 
beaten and kicked in the legs until he could not walk. Then he was 
dragged off to the jail. Before he had gone 200 yards, he was met by 
another squad of soldiers who repeated the perfoimaace. At the jail, 
this was again dose, and because tho man had collapsed he wqs sent home . 
ia a rioksaaw. 

4. ^ile the crowds were parading the streets the police and sol
diers ran their weapons delibertly Into unresisting standers by, simply 

because they happened to be standing In the way. 
6, In front of the Prefect's office, one defenceless Korean was 

run down by and killed by two fire-men aimed with long poles with Iron 
hooks attached. The corpse was dragged away by driving the hooks into 
the body and the men pulling the body along the ground. 

5. Old men,women and children have been Indiscriminately abused, 
beaten, cut down with swords, struck by the firemen with fire-hooks, 
officially paddled at the police rtation, partially run thru with 
bayonets, and never a man resisted the military. The passive revolt 
has been true to Its name here. 

Because we foreigners have seen all, we are not only persons non-

frata to tho Japanese but In real danger of out lives. It Is reported 
hat hired thugs are wandering about the city at night to way lay whom 
they may. The foreigners may be attacked and Injured ou killed by k 
these men. If they are, the Government will promptly disavow the acts, 
but the objectionable individules will, nevertheless, be out of the way. 
It Is becoming increasingly questionable utoethor we foreigners can 
remain here during the continuance of the trouble. 

Loyal Anno\uxcement. 

Alas! How Is it that our people who have a history riinnln̂  back 
for 4000 years should for the past tea years have been hold la bondage 
as slaves? Listen, brethren, If we do not become free at this time, we 
shall never be able to gain freedom aad will die. Dear brethren, take 
warning, it can be done and It Is possible. Do not become discouraged 
give up all your business for the present and shout Mansei. Injury tc 
life and property are of consequence but right and humanity are far 
more Important. Until the news of the Peace Conference Is received,wjt 
to not cease. We are not wood or atone but flesh and bones 
80 why can we not move? TThy go back and become discouraged? Use all 
your strength and shout ilansei. Do not fear death. Every one 
by nature has to live once and die onoe. Therefore even though I die, 
my children and grand children shall enjoy the blessings, liansei, 
Mansei, Manael. 
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SPIiJUL AOTJOOBCl̂ iaJT ^ — 

Think, dear Korean brethren! Wiat place have our cJfiAldrea or grand-^' 
children to stand on? V/hat place to speak in? What land la there 
wherein their blessings may expand? Our loyalty 7/hich has been 
mintfested today and our burning eamostness fill heaven and earth, 
Who um I and who are you? The red blood in our veins ia a sign of 
our blood relationship. 

Alss, how can nature be indlffer«nt and how can h\uaanlty be so oott-
trery to law? We have perfectly expressed virtue in our hearts, 
-nouAts and very bones, and the v̂ iole earth has taken up the grand 
;pirit of peace and the rightful privileges of mankind. At this very 
.'>ment how can you(the Japanese) show such 111 feeling and such treachery 
»3 to Injure us with guns and swords? How can your violence be so 
Jeep and burdensome? Dear Korean Brethren, If for tho smallest 
;hiage we have already suffered hindrances and injuries how much more 
shall it be so on account of the work of today? i;ven though your flesh 
is tora. from you little by little and your blood is dicunk up cup by cup 
nan your mind be torn out? Dear brethren, since wo are swearing • 
by thot.e who are dying, think of the past, t£ike account of the future, 
:jT if we do not maintain our purposes aS firmly as our very bones and ±5EJ 
lie, shall our life be sU^ly muscles (I.e. vanity)? 

We havd briefly written thli. In our Ignorant way, but let each not ax. 
cease for a day or an hour to continue in the work which we havo already 
begun, aad this Is our message to you. 

(Dlggad) Korean Indepoadonco Band 
P.3. Yesterday, outside tho West Gate several hundred girl students sang 
a Korean song for Koroa with great lovo and shouted Manse1. Let all the 
patriots Inside of and outside the city walls remember the spirit of those 
girl Etudonts and show foi'th the fervor of men. 

A CALL TO P^iTSB. 

1st, Fast aad pray on Sunday. 
2nd, ?fherever you are pray at 6 A.M., 12 M., and 7 P.M. 
3rd, Read the Bible evsry day with clean minds as follows, on Mar.4th, 

•Jas.lst,and 5th. 13th - to end;— on Mar. 5th. I3a.59th l..end; 
Kar.6thBom.ath,; The beginning day. Esther 3rd.chap.to 
loth, chap,—as Solden text 4th chap.13—17th vs. 

Mar.1st Aats 12; 1-25. Mar,End, Jer,12, 
Mar.3rd,Deut.28:1-14, Matt.5:43-48. Matt.6th:30-34, 

Translation of Sotlce - Issued Monday, Mar.3rd. 

EXTRA iru'OR?.\r?T A!r.?OtJHCSl>.fflNT. 
Hespeotable, noble, Indopcniient Korean band, Whatever you do, 

do not Insult the Japanese, do not throw stonos, do not hit with 
your fists for those are the acts of barbarians, "rhcever 
porfoims such acts injures the cause of Independence and Is there
fore a danger, so let everyone without exception t;fKe great care. 

(Signed by) uoroan Independence Band. 
Information, 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEHH 
Pyeng Yang, March 3rd, 1919 

Today I aaw two Japanese soldiers attack a defenseless 
Korean. One soldier seized him by the shoulders and kicked 
him to utmost of his strength from behind, the other reversing 
hla rifle, repeatedly, with full force strike hie victim on the 
chest and stomach; the soldier then dropped his gun and con
tinued pounding the man In the face with his fist, the other 
soldier continuously kicking him from behind. 

Ihen the soldiers abandoned him he was Irmedlately attacked 

http://Kar.6thBom.ath
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by a Japanese-citizen who wearied. JximscJ-T'Tticklnij and abtisdag hla. 

Pyen(i Yang, i.!arch 3rd.1919 

Today I saw mounted Officer rids down and sabre a man while 
fi«elsg for his life. 

Pyeng Yang, March 3rd.1919 

"' 'ay I saw a body of thd city firemen (from their dress 
d them to be firemen) about ten in number armed with 

:;•. iihooks chasing Koreans and striking them brutally, 
ly driving them thru the Potong river out toward tho country. 

pyeng March 5tk. 1919 
This afternoon while walking along the side -i.-. ..ear the 

college building I met a ilorean friend and stop to ask him 
how he was and what he was doing and then pasccfi on. Just as I 
left him a mounted policeman came around the corner and sa'.v me 
speaking to him, as soon as I was out of sight he charged on to 
him with his horse and beating him. He then took him to the police 
station where he was again beaten until he would confess to the 
conversation that passed between us. 

'̂ '-TOIY OF ARBSST OF Tv̂ O Afa'^ICAn MI33I0I5A}'.I'"P, 

A missionary writes: "On luesday, March 4th, while stopping at 
' the home of Rev, C.L.Roberts, In Pyeng Yang, Korea, we notice a crowd of 
i'orean women coming near our compound. Ve went out to sec where they were 
going. They were walking quietly and came into the compound and up on the 
hill back of the Seminary, but made no outery. Xorj soon some Japanese 
soldiers came follovjing them and began roughly p:;-,-:ir-g them dov/n tho hill 
with their guns, «.t that, come other Jloreans not i.-r away, cried out 
"liansei". ^̂ e stood a little apart watching, and I said, "We might aa well 
go now", and started down the hill. Just than some Japanes>e soldiers 
came up and began to talk to iir, Hoborts, and I heard him say, "I am 
oatight", and turning around, I saw two soldiers holding him. I came back 
and said to thea, "Let go, as he was only looking on". The two soldiers 
grabbed me, and said, "You must come to the station", I i£,id,"There Is 
no reason for this". But they held us roughly and hustled Us along, in 
v;.ompaxiy with six soldiers, down t rough the main street which was lined 
Tvlth Koreans, As soon as wo reached the police station, I pushed on 
into the inner offices, whore there wore both military and civil offi
cers. I at once demanded to know by what rule wo vrere arrested. I said 
Ti/e were Americans on our own property simply loo;-.ing on, had said or 
flone nothing, and that this outraglcus action by •:l.c sell: e m was 
Bhameful; that they hit two American ladies the : i those 

'hinge would harm Japan's standing aa there was i. n treat
ment. They told us to write our names and age, anc. i.'}'cc asK.ed if we 
had been leading the women up on the hill, I replied zbzJ:- we know nothing 
aoout it and were just looking on, and had told the soldiers so. They 
then said, "Well, you can go". f-Tiile leading us along to the station 
the aoldlers were most rough and brutal, striking and pounding the poor 
Koreans out of their way. This German-like military rale seems to have 
no respect for law or order. 

A KISSIOMAHY WHITES OP 'iClT OP '̂H!̂  0UT3ilGE3 IN CONNECTION 
WITH THT; ITID.'SPîII'D'S'IC" 

MOVElfflHT, 
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For the crime of shouirin^ "Hurrah for Korea", or oven for looking 

a slljent onlooker, OJ^ passer-by, man, women and children have been out 
beaten and kicked In a most brutal manneor by the Japanese soldiers. I 
nave been so much of it that It makes my "WLood boil. Here is one incident, 

On March 3rd I was watching a few tens of Koreans who were standing 
•ibout in no disorderly way, but nov/ and then crying out their, "Mansei" 
(Hurrah for Koroa), when on came the soldiers. A soldier caught one of 
the older man who was standing neaj-. He may have been just an onlooker. 
The soldier at once began striking his face and kicking him, and then 
as dragged him over to another soldier, who hit him over the head as hard 
as he could. Then they both began to kick and pound him, treating him 
,30St sSkaaefully. The man was not resisting or fighting back, but this is 
ihe e<a«Bon brutal way in which these poor people are treatag instead of 
lelag arrested In any lawful way. The same day I saw two women beaten, 
:ioked and.thrown down into a ditch. And in another place I saw the 
soldiers shoot Into a crowd of vroman. 

The soldiers chase even the small boys; then beat and kick them 
and treat thom worse than cattle. But the Koreans have decided so far 
to stand and suffer, and not to resist. They only want to mako it known 
that they love their land. So far this has been a peaceful revolution 
on the part of the Koreans, who use no weapons but their mouths, and yet 
thoy suffer the most terrible ati-ocities at the hands of these soldiers, 
soldiers who stand for a worse militarism than Germany. 

Pyeng Yang, Korea, March 8, 1919 

A MAN RON DO^m BY TTO HORSEMAN, 
Pyeng Yang, Korea, 

March 4, 1919 
A group of men and boys had been standing and shouting "Mansei", 

when they were charged by soldiers with fixed bayonets and scattered 
in all directions. In addition to the soldiers on foot, two men, one 
in uniform and one not, came upon them on horseback. These tv?o men 
having evidently decided to catch a certain man, approached him from 
opposite sides, gradually closing in on him till they got mear enough 
to'strike him, and one as he gallops by gave the man a terrible blow 
en the shoulder with what looked like a bamboo rod, nearly knocking 
the man over. He tried to run after that but could only stagger along 
and. 80 was easily caught, Thon four aoldlers on foot came running up 
and knocked the man over. They kicked him, stamped on him, struck him 
in the face, and struck him severely iu the back with the butt of 
their guns, etc. The last I saw they were dragging him off. 

Young Soy Caught and Severely Beaten Under Our Window. 
In one of these raids when the soldiers were trying to scatter 

the crowds that had been shouting mansei, four soldiers caught one 
young boy about 22 years old, just as he was eoming around the comer of 
our house. They beat him most terribly, struck him on the face over and 
over again with tremendous force, rammed him in the sides with tho butt 
of their guns, knocked him over, kicked him unmercifully and pounded him 
on the head, etc. I was standing within a few feet of it all. Of course 
he Bade no resistance as he was helpless in the hands of 4 soldiers with 
guns and bayonets; he having nothing. He pleads for mercy but would get 
a terrible blow in the face every time he spoke. A friend of his came 
ti-P and tried to plead for him, saying the boy was on his way to the 
hospital and had had nothing to do with the crowd which had been shout
ing Mansei. 

LITTIS BOY TIKD AIJD ARRSSTBDT 

Yesterday afternoon about 30 soldiers with fixed bayonets 



• ), .ii.-̂..'u upon 3. group of men and boys who had been ahouting mansoi, 
and caught four of thorn. Among them was one llttlvS boy about 14 
years old, v;hom they tied as they did the othor throe, beating thom 
on the hand and in the face. Ue cried out, but thoy kept on bv;ating 
him. As they came running in the gate to got the crowd, they mot 
coming out a workman who had not been with the crowd at all, an 
ignorant coolie. The soldiers turned on him and beat him most severely 
three of them doing it as hard and fast as they could. Thon they let 
them go. Thoy broke a piece off our wooden gate and beat one man 
with it. 

HOIuSK SHOT AT AH J KNOCKED 0V3H IHTO DITCH, 

owiiiu ooldiers tried to stop a group of women from shouting. 
As they would not stop one soldier knocked two women ovor with the 
'5utt of his gtui, knocking them into the ditch. I saw one, got up bleed
ing and the other limping. 1 should ..ruess that one of thom vras 
i.',bout fifty years of age. Thon the soldiers got do-«n on thoir knees 
•nd levelled their guns at tho women and fired. 

Aside from these that I have reported I have seen literally scores 
oi" men and boys beaten most severely. 

Signed 

THE rOREAR RF-VOLT. 

An australian missionarj' in Korea writes: 
"In the afternoon of iianday, ialaroh 3rd, they turned the 

Japanese firemen loose on the crowd. They looked like stage devils, 
'r.reseed in close fitting black pants, red and black tunics, with a 
hood over their heads. They ran after the scattering school boys at 
Topspeed. They had long sticks with an iron hook at one and and a 
heavy sharp wedge at the other end, A man was afterwards seen at the 
hospital whoeo head had been cirushcd in by devilish weapon, and he 
rras half paralised. Members of our noTr theological class who had just 
come in and had taken no part in the domonstrution, wJro arrested, tied 
•'0 woodon crosses and beaten £9 times till their flesh was raw. 
Some were told by the Japanese that ao Jesus their Christ suffered 
on a cross, so it was fitting that they should suffer likewise. One, 
?.-ho expected soon to eater the ministry, was told that It would 
be a sign of being a dongorous character to do so. These men had had 
no connection with the movement. inoffensive men run the same 
danger of arrest as the others. 

KYDMIPO CirJRCH DAtlAGSD. 

On Monday, the third of liarch, the Kiaimipo Church was badly dam
aged by the Japanese citizens of tho place. The (iircumstancoa are as 
follows:-

Reports of the disturbances in other places had reached tho Christ-
;ans In Kyumipo but they had not taken any step to raise a distur-
';ance In their tcma but had refrained from lending any countenance 
to the work. The police knew that this was true for they had made 
particular inquiries of the Christians as to their knowledge of what 
•ras going on elsewhere and whether they had received any instructions 
to get out and shout "Kansei", They replied to the police that they had 
heard rumors of what vms going on elsewhere but had had no communications 
whatever and did not plan any demonstration. 

On Monday, the 8rd, which was tho day for the memorial service 
for the late emperor, some of the officers .and the school teachers 
got the children together and held a memorial service. They had Invited 
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a policeman to be present to remove any suspicion that they were plan
ning anything wrong. Tho police was present and aat through the ser
vice. 

The people of the twon had heard what was going at other places 
and that the Christians were back of It and that consequently they 
were anxiously waiting, expecting the Christians to take the lead In some 
sort of demonstration and when the latter did not show any Inclination 
to do so they were disappointed and began to abuse tho Christians, 
calling them cowards and lacking in patrlotlsa. 

On Monday the villagers decided to wait ao longer and so a crowd 
of them assembled in the main street in front of the home of one of the 
ciders and commenced to shout "llaneoi". The police had been anticipat
ing sorao such an outburst aad had their men in readlngsa and came out 
v/ith their sanz and sabres and also telephoned for the firemen* to 
join them. The latter came on the run with their hooka and sticks and 
in a short time the crowd was dispersed, the villagers taking to their 
heels as soon as the police and firemen appeared. 

After the crowd had dispersed, the Japanese firemen aad police aald: 
"The Christians are rcspoasiblo for this dtsturbance. Let us go up the 
kill and destroy their church." So they rushed up the hill back of the 
town and began to destroy the church. They broke all the glass and the, 
window frames in the building, broke one of the stoves and the pulpit, 
tore down the bell and brokeai It to pieces. Set fire to the church in 
two places on the inside and one oa the outside but either they put out 
the fires themselves or they went out by themselves for they did nothing 
more than sordes the building in several places. 

There was a lean too roof at one end of ths building Where the 
structure Is tvro stories high. They pulled the supports from this roof 
and let It fell down against tho wall where it Is still hanging. 
Thoy then went to the school building near by and smashed all the doors 
and windows of this building, 

Mr. Welbon and I went down there recently and took a photograph 
of the building aad If It turns out well will include with this report. 

The police expressed their sorrow that the church building had been 
damaged by the Japanese and asked the officers of the church to bring in 
a statement of tho amount of the loss suffered. They have done so but 
there is no disposition on the part of the police officers to secure 
damages. 

Up to the present time none of the Christians in the place have 
had anything to do with the agitation and the police know it. But three 
of the officers, one elder and two leaders, recently made a contribution 
cf money, as thoy say, for tho rollef of the Christians throughout the 
country who have suffered loss of property on account of this, agita
tion and arc in hard circumstances. The police say that it was for 
the propaganda fond which has been raised by the Koreans all over the 
country. Which Is the correct statement I do not know but anyhow the 
three men have been arrested and are now in z? prison here In Pyengyang. 

Respectfully sbbmltted, 
Signed CF.TJernbeisel. 

Pyeng Yang, April 20th, 1919 

ilMERICAN laSSIOKAHY TELLS HOV/ HIS v-IFr. V;AS STî uCE BY HUIT-LKE S0LDI3RS 
(Peking Daily Hews, Apr,13,1919) 

(The following letter was sent to the SaouLpreas, the only English 
newspaper published in Korea, and representinĝ  the Japanese official view 
of things. It was in answer to an article in that paper, on the "Stories 
of Cruelty", which said that "Koreans are great liars. " It shows what mis
sionaries have seen in Koroa, his omi wife having been struck by Japanese 
soldiers. The Seoul Press would not publish this letter, however, for they 
dislike foreign comment.) 

In the Seoul Press of this date there Is an article on "Stories of 
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"Cruelty", ititt Granted the "Koreans are groat liars"("All men are liars" It 
has been said) the missionaries, "I am sorry to say, have seen things with 
their own eyes. Unarmed Koreans have been shot, many of them in the back; 
oldnKMsen have bean beaten without mercy, girls have been tied by their hair 
and beaten; men have been beaten on the baok of the head uatill for days sc 
and weeks they have little sense left. On the 3rd of March ay wife was go
ing to the Woman's Hospital In She passed several soldiers ant they 
said nothing. Then she o^ae to one by himself. Re ordered her to go back. 
In obedience to him she turned about, and thon he struck her two sharp 
blows In the baok with the butt end of his gun. This Is the work of the 
Hun aad of the Japanese as we ouppoe^d they are. My fear is that some of 
the stories I cannot tell here, that unsophisticated countrymen and especi
ally women have told right out *ithout being asked, have more truth In them 
than some of us wish. It will be tt the good of the fair name of Japan not 
to attempt to cover up any of these things. The crowds were absolutely 
unarmed and for the most part did not attempt to use force. The use of 
force came only after the soldiers, and oven worse than soldiers, the fire
men with long clubs with tho sharp iron books on the end, had begun to deal 
v/ith crowds with uncalled-for cruelty. It almost seemed that the Japanese 
were scared almost to death themselves by the crowd of people by the 
crowd of the people who were not even trying to use force and had absolute
ly nothing to fight with. I am speaking of what I eaw In —«diore It seems 
to oe there was no call for the fierce methods that were used on the 
crowds even here In the city. And the things done here are aot to be com
pared with the things done In the country sections. If the plan was to 
scare and cow the people they havt succeeded. Bat that success is fail
ure. The Japanece will nsver win the people, will never the task they are 
here for in that way. The officials surely know the day and age in which 

we are living 
"How the time for action has come for Japanese In Korea. Whatever 

may have been tho dreams for conquest and of assimilation and absorption, 
now the strong must help the weak; those who have for those who liave not, 
a plan of absolutely unselfish action towards the Koreans must be really' 
put Into operation, Vife read that General Pershing once risked his own 
life la an effort to unarm a misguided Philiphine Islander, instead 
of shooting him down. This Is the stuff which m^es a man In these 
days. The strong to use their strength to save and guide the weak 
amd Ignorant, not to do the easy thing of shooting them down, Sose of ue 
have thought that Japan was of this kind. These recent events have 
saken our faith. We might ss well bo frank about the matter. Now we are 
wondering If Japan will go to liurope to see the Hun and Belgium, and 
then take a look at some of the staining fdio have used their strength not 
as masters but as servants. She stands "at the cross-roads" and those 
of us who are giving our lives that this garden spot of the world may 
be a fit place for men and women to live In, a fit places for little 
children to grow up In, CEua not help but think of the Immortal words of 
Lowell. 

•Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decide. 
In the strife of truth with Falsehood, for the good or evil aide.' 
On that decision depends not only the fate of tho lioreans but 

of Japan herself. A good friend of mine said that the Koreans will 
either be assimilated or be made serfs. Ttoat the Koreans become, the Jap-r 
ese will be Will the Japanese and Koreans, whom God has seen 
fit to set side by side, be men, true men together? The answer to this 
depends largely upon Japan's declson at this momentous hour. May she 
beHsae enough, and brave enough and self-sacrificing enough, to make 
the right decision." 
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THEOLOGICAL SiiilHAHY LEN BSATEH. 

Pyeng Yang, Korea, Tuesday March 4, 1919. 
About 12,30 noon, Tuesday, March 4th five seminary students frcaa 

Kyeng Sang Province were arrested at the I resbyterlan Theological 
- •••nary Dormitories. They were Pak Tuk II, Pay Yung Hong, pak Moon 

-, Yun Bong Nam, and Pal Eun HI, all from Kyeng Sang Provtncc. Of t 
I ooe, two men, Pak Moon Chan and Yun Bong Ham were In their rooms i^en 
the police came, where the others were standing outside their rooms watchirgg 
" - demonstration on the Seminary hill. They were all tsiken to the polloo 

ijuarters and beaten, four of them receiving 29 strides each and one 
Besides this each one, each time during the beating that he moved, 

sculrraed or made a noise, was struck on the head and other parts of the 
Iccy in order to give full aieasure. The prisoners were stripped and the 
l';i;ting was done on their bare butkocks. The platform on which the beat-
; r; was done was in tho form of the cross. This form was not a specially 
;> ;epared one for the occasion but is tho form used for all official padd-
iings. It is a convenient one, that Is all. But to one of the men beat
en, the form of the cross was called to his attention and he was told that 
ao his Lord had had to bear his cross, so as a disciple he would have to 
ooar a cross this day. So the police did see the possible connection that 
the world might *ocelve of In the form of the platform. 

The beating for the most part was performed by Japanese policemen. 
One of the men reported that a Japanese police man had laid on about half 
Ihe stfokes when a Korean was ordered to complete the operation. But as 
the Korean was too easy on him, they replaced him with aaother Japanese. 

Asked as to why they were beaten they were told that they had broken 
the law for tho Preservation of the Public Peace aad that the punishment 
for this for the slighter offences was beating. They asked In what way 
they had broken this law, seeing that they had neither had a part in 
the demonstrations nor had been with the ones demonstrating. 

The five men were Interviewed by four missionaries at 11.30 
on Wednesday morning In their rooms at the Dormitory. Pak Tuk III was so 
weak at the time that he had to be supported by his companions in order 
to alt up and tell the story. He showed the injured parts to the mission
aries and the sight was enough to make a man's blood boil. Fully one squa
re foot of the flesh had been beaten and b*ulBdd, the Injury going deeply 
into the flesh. Nothing but the nicest application of the rod could have 
produced such a result without terribly lacerating the flesh. Two other 
iien were in very great dispress and only one of the five was able to 
hobble across the compound to attend the opening session of the Seminary 
that morning. 

DETAILED ACCOUNT OP THE BEATING. 

Pak Tuk II, aged 40, for years a helper in the Taiku City Hospital, 
Arrived in Pyeng Yang Tuesday morning at 5 a.m. after stopping one 

day in Seoul. Living in the Kyeng Sang Dormitory, Tuesday noon he was 
s;-,anding by the Chuila province Dormitory when a demonstration on the 8«B-
inary hill drew tho atj'sntlon of the police. He and two others saw the 
dangerami and star;ed foi. their roons, walking leisurely. The police seized 
him, charged him wich cr-plicity, a .J. efter argument led him off to the 
iolloe station. He wat) ucnde-L.-sd 'i,^ b cting for disturbance of the peace 
and given 29 stroked. A Jcipansse pcJ.j.c?.rann adalnsyored 10 or 12 of thess 
but tiring, gave way to anoth-sr, .; Krroan policeman. But It was evld^it 
that the Korean did not exert hjmsel;:' so a Japanese took his place and 
completed the performance. He wĉ s also beaten on the head and In other 
places whenever he siiaimed or protested. After the beating he was re
leased and allowed to go. His buttocks wore a solid sore, though the skin 
outwardly was not broken so far as could be seen. The injured area was 
fully one square foot. Mr, Pak said that he had no connection with the 
crowd, did no yelling at the time, had not yelled at any previous time, • 
was not near the demonstrators when arrested, made no attea^t to run, but 
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TEB EEilSOHS.TiHY KOHEA SHOULD 31: IIBBEATILD. 

1. Because Japan guaranteed the independence and integrity of Korea 
by the Treaty of Shinonoseki in 1895. 

2. Because Japan went to war with Ifiassia in 1904 expressly to pre
serve the independence of Korea and the peace of the Far East. 

3. Because America guaranteed tha integrity of Korea by the treaty 
of 1882. ^ •, 

4. Because ITorea was neither conquered nor won hy Japan. She was only 
cheated and rohhed of her independence. Should it he said that 
Japan will liberate i:orea if France gives up Annam, America the 

Philippines ceded to Anerica by Spain, and areat Britain mdia, which 
was won by the British while Bunia waa conquered, Korea's case is 
quite different. Japan has, therefore, ao claia oa liorea. 
5. If the civilized world has an/ regard for the principles for which 

they have made the immense sacrifices, they must press on Japan to 
liberate Lorea at onoe. 

3. Because Korea, a nation T/ith a splendid oiviliBation extending back 
4000 years, is beinj emasculated and oppressively governed. The 
nation is on the verge of being extinct, aad the cry of 20,000,000 
will not leave humanity at rest unless Justice is done to her 
now and at once. 

7. If the Allies have restored the Czecho Slovaks to independence 
after so many centuries of slavery, and forced Germany to vacate 
Belgium, Serbia, etc., why should poor Korea's case be neglected? 

8. Korea being the bey to the Far Eastern nations, if she ia not lib
erated now, Asia will have strong reasons to doubt the sincerity 
of the Bestern peoples and may thiuk that the Tjest has got a double 
standard of justice, one for Asia and ;inother for Europe. 
9. Truth must be respected above all if the Allies wish to "make the 

world a decent place to live in" and justice done to Korea, or v;e 
will have reasons to conclude that the Wast is afraid of Japan and 
shirks her great responsibility to Asia. 

10.Because it is absolutely necessary to avert another great wae if 
Korea is not restored to independence and the Par East thus left in 

the same condition in which the Balkans were before the '.Tar. Hemember 
the same results follow when the same conditions exist. 

Memorandum of program of proceedure. 
1. Interview the delegates of the different natioas at the Conference 

and secure sympathy and support for the iror&aji cause. 
2. Interview influential men who are r^ow gathered in Paris in an un

official capacity in connection with the Peace Conference. 
3. Present in an intelligent way t)se condition of affairs in ir.orea 

under the Japanese military rdle, politically, ooonouically, educa
tionally and religiously. 

4. Show the ulterior aim of Japan tov/ards Korea and the Koreans. 
5. tihow Japan's ulterior aim in the Par East regarding kanchuria, Si

beria, Shant'ong, Yangtze Valley, ndiien, 3iaa, the Philippines, the 
South Sea Islands and India. 

6. Show that Eorea is the key to the Far Eastern Question historically, 
geOt;raphioally, strategically. 

7. Get tho sympathetic cooperation of the influential and reapcnEible 
pressmen of America, England, Fiance and Italy and. create a world-
wideopinion regarding the neoeseii;y of Korea's liberatioa. 

8. Use all the influential organs cf America, England, France, Italy and 
China in informing the world of Koiea's present condition and creat

ing sjrmpathetic opinions of the 'worlds statesmen and diplomatic leaders 
and the peoples of the fiiffereat nations. 
9. Open prese bureau in Paris, London,. I'ew York, San Francisco, Shanghai, 

etc. and use ail other possible methods of publicity either directly 
or indirectly. Keep the East info.Tmed of what is taking place in the 
opluiona of the Western countries regarding th© Far Eastern Question 
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and infom the -"reet of what is actually taking place in the fast. 
10. ';ork a propaganda distributing literature and illustrated leaflets 

11 Show ccnclusive reasens why Korea should ae independent and how the 
Koreans are capable of governing tnemselvee. ..•„„„+ +>,= 

12. Make an official d̂ majad for representation and J'^cognition at the 
peace Conference and a formal petition for the liberation of Korea 
with concicive but comxjrahensive memoranda. 

K0HU.P0 SUTlEilT PKBtiL'ENX iaLSOii TO iilD ̂ Oill.t UECDE3 
HEB LIBERTY. „ ,„^„ 

Peking, Feb.29, 1919 
Letter froa liorea Independence Committee aak Korea's ca&e be 

placed by Wilson before Paris Conference — Eecounts Japanese Mai-
Administration . 

Ihe following ia a translation of a i.etter which r.aa been pre
sented to the Amirican Minister by Ghao Yu-fu, Chi Tien-fu and other 
members of the Korean Independence Committee who represent the Korean 
T)eoT)le living in China. ... v.. * 

The petition, it is understood, was presented some tme ago but 
was not disclosed until today when representatives of the Korean 
committee gave copios of it to a local nev/s agency. The letter loi-
lows:-

Text of letteri 

We Koreans who are exiles m China respectfully, with tears o± 
blood", present our case to the American Minister in China and ask 
his aid in our behalf. 

Following the violent seizure of Korea by Japan the Korean 
people were nearly exterminated. How by the grace of God, the European 
war has been ended, and ths porrerf̂ al monstor has been destroyed. 
T'he great President of your country, upholding human rights, has de
clared that people have the right of celf determination. From the 
de-Dthe of their bitterness, the Korean people look up to him with 
sincere gratitude and beg Your Excellency to convey to your govern
ment our prayer that the Peace Conference take up the problem of 
bettering th^ condition of oar voiceless nation which contains twenty 
million oiopresaed people. , , j.j.<„„ 

ACCompanyin.i the petition is a very interesting document setting 
forth the Korean claims. It is as follows: 

1. For four thousand years following its foundation Korea was 
an independent nation. This statement is borne out by hist»iy. 

2 The Kingdom of Korea, during the last fe-7 hundred years of 
Its txlltance, paid tribute in native produce to China but China did 
not interfere in ths internal administration of the country, which 
had its own administatation and was entirely iuuependeax. 

3. On the pretext of the independence of Korea Japan went to , ,,. . 
war with Cliina in 1394 and 1895. The treaty of Shimonoseki admitted 
the independence of Korea which waa also recognised by the various 
foreign pov;ers. Japan's assistance to Korea was only a pretext for 
the purpose of robbing Korea. 

4 A'-'ain in 1^04 vfhon Janan v;ent to war with Bussia she de-
clared that the war was being fought to maintain the independence 
of Korea. 

JA.''AH VIOLATES TEI'ATY. 
5. Japan suddenly annexed Korea in 1910, abandoning all national 

honor and in violation of treaty obli^atione. The act was a total 
defiance of all moral orinoipleii. That was in the a_;e when might 
made right and no nation offered any objection or extended any pity 
to Korefi. 
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6. Dnder pressure from Japan the insane Emperor ef Korea gave up the 
soveMiaiity of the country. >.>,.,, -i,„„+ thtH art 

7, only onTman, the traitor Li Wanj^g, knew anythias about this act. 
HOW can one man privately give away a nation to aa?*̂ ®̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ;''̂ ,̂ . ̂ | . 
it a thing to be pawned? This is not the action cf a nation but of a 

6. Japan'threw around the Korean ©nperor's palace the troopa of her 
modle a^ay and humberless spies were placed every where to terrorize tot; 
?he Koreans. If a Korean said that he did not approve of the annexa
tion he was beaten and cursed by the eolSiers. Some I"̂ * *° ̂ ^ f ̂^^.^ -
because they dared to speak their indignatioa and Japan defamed their 
memory by saying they had been executed as robbers. xThat a traggdyl 

9 PayiS well for^them! Jâ -an bought the traitors of Korea but many 
refusfd to accept th4 filthy money and those who could not be bought 
ware imprisoned. „„ ........ 

THE Mia-ABillHISTEATIOn OP KOAEA BY JAPAH. 

i, Korean Christians have been singled out for Persecution 
They have been appressed, falsely accused and put to death while the. 
Christian rol-giofi has been attacked. Men of great learning Have 
been amon^ ihe Christians thus persecuted. Every kind of punishment 
has been used to force Koreans to abandon their religion, onri^^-
ians have been compelled to registoi themselves as such and secure 
special certificates permitting them to practice their religion. 
Permiasion had to be secured to open Christian chapels and in count
less other ways have the followers of Christianity been oppressed. 

2 The lands belonging to the Imperial estates of Korea ?7ere worked 
by the small farmers. But after annexation the^e lands were taken 
over by a Japanese Colonization Society, the Korean farmers were 
dispossessed and Japanese settled in T-heir places. Their means 
of livelihood gone tha Korean farmers were compelled to emigrate 
from their old homes to lianchuria, a land of heavy snows and bitter 
frosts, where hundre-'.s died from starvation and cold. This, the 
punishment of slaves, may be our due but we cry out to Heaven against 
the bitterness of our distress. 

3 The Jap6inese have enceuraged Korean sons to dissipate family 
fortunes, have instigated litigation botween fathers and sons so 
that family fortunes Ba.y be wiped out and all Koreans reduced to 
poverty. 

BftiOBALITY iHCO"CS*;GED» 

4. The Japanese have encouraged immorality by removing the Korean 
marriage restrictions and allowing marriages without formality 
and without regard for age. There have been marriages at as 
early an age as twelve. Since the annexation there have been 80,000 
divorce cases in Korea, The Japanese encourage, as a source of reve
nue, the sale of Korean prostitutes in Chinese cities, l.ost oi these 
prostitutes are only fourteen or fifteen years of age. It is a part 
of the Japanese policy of race extermination by which they hope to 
destroy all Koreans, liay God regard thsi,e facts! 

5. The Japanese Government has established a bureau foir the ^ 
' scale of opia^ and under the pretext that opium v/as to be used ior 

medicinal purposes has caused Koreaut and I'ormo&ans to engage m 
poppy cultivation. Ihe opium is secretly shipped into China. Be-

- Sause of the Japanese encouragement of this traffic many Koreans 
become users of the frug. 

6. The Japanoss forbid emy siEhool courses for Koreans higher 
than the Middle school end the higlior schools established by miss
ionary orgainzations are severely i-e.gulated. The civilization of 
the Fa-̂  East originated in China and vjas brought first to Korea and 
thence to Japan. The ancient books were more numerous in Korea than 
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in Japan but after annexation the Japanese set about destroying 
these books so that Koreans should not be able to learn them. This 
"Burning of the Books and i.urder oi' the Literati" was for the pur
pose of debasing the Koreans and robbiUij them of their ancient cul
ture. 

OTdZn OPPiiLi-SiOH. 

The countless other foims of oppreaaion and mal-administration 
which have distinguished Japan's rule in Korea are fully Imown to 
all foreign consular officials and to the missionaries who live in Korea. 

How can our race avoid extermination? Even if the government 
pf Japan wefe benevolent how could the Japanese understand the aches 
pnd pains of another race of people? TTith her evil government can 
there be anything but racial extermination for ua? 

In Hivine pity heaven ordained the end of the European War and 
His Excellency President Wilson in supjort of the principle ordained 
by Heaven has declared that rc-oos of people have the right to self-
determination. Hence we Koreans appeal to you to place our present 
miserable condition before the peace conference that we may be able 
to enjoy the blessings of liberty and national sovereijity. 

A PJttOCLiv.:-uiTIOK 

.iie proclaim herewith, .̂ orea an i^idependent state and her people 
free. We announce it to the nations of the world, and so make known 
the great truth of the equality of all humanity. We also make it 
known to our posterity for ten thousand generations that they may 
hold this right as a free people for all time, rath the authority 
and dignity of 5000 years of history and the devotion and loyalty 
of 20,000,000 of people back of us we make this proolEuaation. Thus 
we take this responsibility on behalf of the eternal freedom of our 
people. 

In order that we may move in accora with the opportune for
tunes of a new era, when the conscenoience of humanity has become 
awakened, we so act. It is the evident command of God. The trend of 
the age in which we live, the natural step in accord with the right 
of all people to live and move together. There is nothing in all 
the world that should prevent or 6>tand iu its way. 

Victims of the iuiieritaaoe of an ancient age of plunder 
and brute force, we have come ior the first time in our history of 
thousands of years, to taste for a decade the bitter experioiioe of 
oppression by an alien race. How great a loss to the right of exis
tence, what a hinderanoe to the development of the mind; what damage 
to the honor of our people; v/hat a lack of opportunity, by any origin
ality of our own, to contribute to, or aid in the onward march of 
civilization. 

If we would rid ourselves of resentment over the past; if 'e 
7/ould be free from the agony of the present; if we escape violance 
for the future; if we would avfaken again the ooasoienoe of ov.r peop
le, now oppressed, or rouse the fallen state to a true endeavor; if 
we would rightly develop character in every man; if wo would not 
pass on to our imfortunate children a»i inheritance of shame and dis
tress; if future generations for all time would enjoy the perfections 
of blsssin^^s, we must, first and foremost, secure complete i^^dependenoe 
, for our psoT)ie. 

Let every soul theu of our twenty millione of people, in this 
day when human nature and the conscience of the times, as soldiers 
of right and defenders of humanity, aid ua, ^o forth with sword in 
heart. If we do so we can break do'//n all opi)osing forces 
and pushing forward obtain the object of our desire. 

We do not wish to find fault with Japan, who made so favorable 
a treaty with us in 1876 for her insincerity in breaking, time and 
again, this and that provision of that same solemn agreement; nor to 
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platfoim, and her officials, by theii acts, count tho inheritance of 
our fathers as a colony of the ovm or treat our civilization ^^ 
thouifi we wer^ savages! only to be satisfied when they beat us into 
submission, and put to shame tho foundation of our society and our 
best mental endeavours. ^ , T - , -.„.i .„,, 

Vie. who have special need to reprimand ourselves, shoulu spend no 
time oi the faults of others; wc, who need to organise the present 
sio^lfnot waste a minute in'finding fault with the ,rast our responsib
ility today is to eatablish ourselves, and not to puilothers /om 
In line with the dictates of a clear conscience, our ^^Vis^to break up 
the fallow ground of our new destiny, and not for a moment, thru long 
©mothered resentment, or paa^in.^ an^er to spiteiully attuvx. Ox oner 
opposition. ^ , •+ ic 

Our v/ish is to move the Japanese Government, oouna as it i^ 
ijy oid ideas aud. past day iuflueucea, a victim of the love of fame 
that acta and iaanifests itself by the u^atural and imreasonable 
ways of Gi-ror, to change to something better, and by a straight road 
and natural and reasonable way, retur.. to the place of innocence. 

The result that v.-as brought about without any request on 
the part of our people, has meant oppression, used as time serving 
measui-e, im-^artially, statistics, based on false fig-ures, intended to 
show the reverse of what is really true in a profit and loss account 
iietiiesu our two peoples. Thus the farther they _o the deeper they 
di-' a trench resentment between us that ao reconciliation can 
bridge over. Behold the result today. Let the courageous make 
right what is wrong, and by a correctly ordered comprehension based 
on symi^athy, open up a new sxihere of fcindly relationship, thus put
ting misfortune a'.fay and brin(3in^ blessing between us. Is this not 
what she especially needs to realize? 

«fhe holding under of 20,000,000 people, filled with anger 
and bursting with resentment will not only be a causj of diotur-
banne to the peace of the Far East, but will, tho farther it goes, 
increase, as well, fear and suspicion oi the Japanese, on the part 
of the center of neace and danger of the Par East, the four htrndred 
millions of China', and will undoubtedly result in calling dorm on 
the v7hola of East Asia the aad fate of universal destruction. 

Thus our independence today while it means a riĵ ht honor 
due Korea, means at the same time the departui-o of Japan from an 
unjust way to one where she truly assumes the great rcsponamility 
of protecter of the Far East as well as removing iTo^ China those 
disturbin fears, that she cannot escape eveh in her dreams. It 
means, too, a stepping stone to the peace and happiness of the whole 
¥;orld of humanity, v/ith regards to the peace of the 
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33 names follow. 

THE &BIE?ANCES OF THE KOBE^i PEOPLE 
and 

THE BAD GOYEBNUENT OF JAPAN 
Issued by the 

OB&AHIZraa COMMITTEE OP THS IHDE'EHDESCE MOVEMENT. 
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to her throu<Th Korea n ^ i = + i ^ l i te ra ture , her very clothinrSame 
of a Western c iv inf ; t ion-?h,1?^v ' ' \ ' ' * '^ ^^^ ^ -̂̂ ed to these thMlca^owd^r 
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possibility. 
JI. There are five conspicuous injustices on the part of Jaoaa towards 
Korea. 

1. THE DOC- HiiC 3Ii'T.j; iH^ ih^^ OJ' nik ./UO P..D If. A& aa outcome of 
the China-Japan war in ISuO Japan aolemuly acknowledged the Independence 
of Korea, and great Britain, the United States, France, &ei-mauy and Bus
sia have repeatadly acknovjled^ed it also. In proof of this Japan and 
tho other countries named, &ij_,ned trsities guaranteeing this independen
ce. The Korean people rejoiced in this and entered heartily upon the 
fask of reform and national development. Unfortunately at thit. time Eu-
psia began to move her force southward and threatened the people of the 
Orient and the safety of Korea. As a counter-move Japan made an alliance 
with Korea and opposed Hussia with military force. True to the close re-
J.atioiiship entered upon with Japan the v.hole Korean nation gave of her 
best, either by fineincial aid or phyeicil labor, and in matters of trans
portation the Japanese aimies v/ere faithfullj' and honorably treated. A 
large part of the campaign took place on Korean territory and as a result 
of this co-operation Japan was victorious over Eussia. But whon the V7ar 
v/as concluded Japsui revealed her cruel intention of devouring thw whole 
pf Korea and finally, by personal threats addressed to our Imperial 
family, and by the action of the traitor Yi Panyun^, the articles of 
annexation were obtained. 

2. 3iOi.̂ i PliOMISEl. It is very cloarl„ stated in the articles of 
annexation that Japan shall pay great honor to the Imperial family of 
jCorea and shall preserve the rights of the Korean people. But what has 
fciappened? She has abolished our Imperial family and has made of the 
whole of Korea a dumpin^-grounc: for her own overflow population. This 
cannot be hidden from the eyes of the nations. 

3. MAL-AHLiIHISTEATIO!I OF THE LAV/S. Our people are of a peaceful 
disposition but this is not reason for misrepresenting us as half ci
vilized. In the Law-Courts it is impossible for a Korean to obtain faife 
treatment when opposed to a Japanese, and when uno.or police examination 
our people are called upon to endure suffering v/hich cannot oi. deacribad. 
There is a definite polic,/ pursued for the depraving of our young people. 
Young men who neither smoke nor drink are marked down as being Obstinated 
and Anti-Japanese, and determined effOits are made to u..^d3mine their 
principles. Under the pretence of clearing the tov/n of loafers many 
young men of high prinoip.-l have bei.ii arretted and attempts made to 
degrade them, ^here are many such instances. 

4. TnL iii.STBUCi'i01) OF LIBiJhTY. Liberty of speech aoes not exist. 
Ho aixjcl meeting of even ten or twenty persons can bo held, no matter what 
i-ts purpose, without the presence of detectives who have authority to break 
up and disperse any gathering they choose. Liocrty of the prose is also 
denied. Ho newspaper or book is allowed to be published but such as 
perplex and mislead the intelligence of the reader. The scheme of educa
tion is incomplete and inefficient. There ia a determination to limit 
the knoT/ledge of our students instead of cultivating their intellects. 
A poisonous hand is plucking up the youn^ trees. 

5. THZ Ai;,''.::f.Tni& OF 33 HEK. The Japanese have arrested those who 
3i,gQed the Manifesto of Independence on March 1st. 1919. They have also 
arrested several hundfeds of men as well as school-boys and school-girls 
who v;ere indignant at the unjust troatijent that the 33 men received. 
Ihese hundreds of people have been imprisoned and deprived of food for 
two and three da,s at a time, and tiey bear tho marks of cruel in
justices. We axjpeal to humanity against our oppressors. They are worthy 
of punishment by Q-od or righteousness, but we wotild rather pray for them. 
III. i'iii. i'UTUiil- Oi'' KOit.A. Our present ucmonstrationa and solemn Manifes
to have not been inspired by outside influences. They spring from actual 
spiritual forces, within our o'/n nation. The Japanese government has 
offered money for information as to who are the ringleaders of this na
tional movement. They offer their rewards iu vain, for the loader ie God 
Himself and this movement is rooted in the hearts of 20 miliiona of the 
Korean people. Sven our youth, our boys and girls, are glad to be 
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arrest.d and imprisoned for this cause. They are too young to be im
pressed by outside influences, thoy respond for the deep spiritual move-
inents of our own united nation. 

We are convinced that this is our nation's opportunity for self 
expression and for the re-aesertion of the right to national self-deter-
jBination which Heaven bestowed upon us. This the time for oxir escape 
from the hands of the Japanese oppressors. We earnestly appeal to the 
nations of the earth to set a limit to our pitiful condition and to Ob
tain for us the common rights of humanity. Our confidence and our prayers 
go out to Sod. Hear us, oh God, and deliver us from the oppressor for 
Thou art our strength and selvation. Our trust it the Thee, oh God our 
{lelperi Amen. 

Pyengyang, Korea, 
March lOth, 1919 

(Copied from the China Press) 

Dear Sir:-
An extremely serious situation and the impossibility of get

ting informatioii regarding it out to the world through regular channels 
have induced mo to send you word by indirect channels, hopin? that you 
will give the very greatest publicity to all 1 am writing. The American 
Counsul aoueral in Seoul haa sent cables to the American Government on 
the subject but I have grave doubts whether the Japanese have allowed 
them to go thru intact. Hence I am sending you a rather lengthy state
ment of the situation. 

Korean Insurrection - Its Origin. 

On the afternoon of Karch 1st, an insurrection broke out simultan
eously in many parts of Korea, takin.^ the Gorernment almost completely by 
surprise. On January 22nd the old ex-Emperor Yi passed awaT- at his 
palace in Seoul. The circtmistances of hia death were wary peculiar which 
led to the report getting out among the people that he had committed sui-
oids in order to prevent the consumatioa of the marriage of his son, 

prince Kon, to the Japanese Princess Neshimoto. This wedding had been 
scheduled for about Jan. 29th or one week after the death of the ex-
Emperor. The prince had foimerly been engaged to a Korean girl but this 
engagement was forcibly borken off when the Prince was taken to Japan 
some years ago. The father of this girl is said to have died at aliost 
the same time and under the very same peculiar conditions attending the ex-
Emperor-s death (ao-called apoplexy) and again it was reported that sui
cide.had been the real cause of death. These circumstances have power
fully affected the people throughout the whole country, and the old ex-
Emperor, who had done everything a good ruler should not have done whUe 
he ruled, became a glorified and worshipped saint in his death. 

AS you doubtless know, disaffetted Koreans in America, Hawaii, Kan-
ehuria, China and Japan have kept up a constant agitation against Japan
ese rule in Korea ever since their occupation of the peninsula. About a 
month ago, some of these men came secretly to Korea and organized oommit-
*^?L ° ̂ ®^i5 °- °o^ement for estt^liahing independence. Their work was 
gulCt and effective. Their plan was to begin with a"passive revolution", 
»(? one (even Japanese) was to be hurt. Ho property was to b;. destroyed or 
injured. A persistant passive agitation waa to be instituted and contin
ued until succeac attended their effort*. If they were beaten, or impris
oned or even killed, they were to take thair punishment without complaint. 

gothing v/as to bo done to bring reproach upon the name of the Koreans or 
their movement. And I want to say here, that up to the present time, we 
have simply had to marvel at the restraint the people have sho\m under 
all the oppression and suffering they have had to endure. 

Thj Peace Conference too, has had a powerful influence upon the 
PT»aMt insurrection. President Hilson's Fourteen Principles are all well 
t i o ^ nJ?.,?S??§ educated Koreans and the principle of "•self-detomina-
tion", naturally, has made a strong appeal to them. By means of rpaosive 
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revolt the leaders believed that they could demonstrate to the Peace 
Conference that lioroaa was not being ruled at tho present time by a power 
T/hich Koreans wanted or believed in. In other words, 'oy means of a pass
ive revolt they would demonstrate that they had not in the past been grant-
e"d the privilege of self-determination. 

At tha same time, in tomtway, a report gained currency that the 
Peace Conference had sent a special delegate to the East to examine into 
5;aatem and especially Korean affairs to report to the conferenoe. The 
'oreans were very anxious, therefore, that this delegate know ho'.? bitter 
•ras the feeling here against the Japanese. I can account for this report 
only on one way. Several weeks ago it was reported in the papers that 
.^r. John J. Abbot, representing large American banking interests, was coming 
to the East to investigate financial conditions in China. The Koreans 
evidently 'Believed that he waa a representative diapatchod by the Peace 
Conference to investigate conditions in Korea. 

Another peculiar report which gave impetus to the movement includ
ed two parts, mrst it was reportea that the Peace Conference had decid
ed to adjourn permanetly on March 88th. Second, that unless Korea did 
somethin^i before that date and obtained a hearing from the peace Confer
ence, there never would be another opportunity for it to do so. I cannot 

-account for the first of these in an^ v/a/. The second wae due to mis-
-mderstanding. The Koreans believed that every political "sore" and dif-
i'iculty thru out the whole world was to be "aired" and rectiyied at the 
Conference, ^nd they also believed that this confersaoe was to settle 
all these questions noî  for time and eternity. They believed, that after 
the Conference adjourned no adjustments of national boundaties or eover-
eignjsies would be possible. Hence this v/as a critical, a most critical 
time for all oppressed races. 

CEBTAIH IHTEEEAL COITBITIOBS flOT GEIlEEfiLLY 
KllO'iUl. 

Foreigners whose residence has been in the East, but outside Japan 
proper, are generally well acquainted with Japanese dealings with other 
nations. The same method of intrigue, doooption, brov.'-beating, and force 
have been followed in China, Formosa, i^anchuria, Korea and recently in 
Siberia. The people who have been so unfortunate as to cross their path 
nave invariably suffered. But in all this they have been adepts at ''pull
ing the wool" over tho eyes of those who come to the East for a "sight-

see" . T/e foreigners who live here are discredited because we do not laud 
to the sky this miserable business of deception. We condemn it and have 
condemned it, btit without avail. Today I believe, our day has come, and 
we must speak agiia. 

Japan's occupation of Korea has been one long story of "putting the 
best foot for-'ard". The Japanese have built fine r)Ublic buildings, schcxil 

buildings and roads. They have introduced imnrovemonts in agriculture. 
They have introduced afforestation on a large scale. They havo done scores 
of other things to kjmjEcLjjuadntxxBKaxsjci. benefit the country. For all these 
they are to be commended and highly commended. We do not criticise them 
for vfhat they have done, but should have done, I have never heard a Eoreaui 
catalogue theii- grievances nor can I give them all. But the following a*o 
facts so v;ell knovm and so contrary to justice and right that they are a tax 
terrterriole indictment of the Japanese rule in Korea. 

1. Tho country ia ruled b„. the moat autocratic military government 
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^ the -mruad. TiL««>_a_Ĝ j.a_ appeal _Acpm its decisions or laws to the par-
^ ' ^ ^ t h J ^ " ""̂  l^ the>ampeivor. ^Tha Governor General is as absolute 
.^A ''s-s the Czar m the balmiest days of-Czardom. TXis^jalOiAaxi^w^llivrtada. 
•and prohibits every expression of freedom. It denies to the Koreans in
numerable personal rights, eome which are enumerated below. 

d. Tne Japanese Government in Korda has been a drute force. Not 
one ounce of love has been shovm. People are ruthlessly shot down and 
?« i ^ N ^^^ V® f'^^llest offences they are imprisoned for long terms. It 
^® "̂.̂  i^ °^ brute force untem-.ered by the smallest bit of love. 

•̂i' ̂ ^̂ , ^°'^smment has denied the Koreans the right of petition of 
^fjf^ I ™^' '"'̂ •̂  ̂ ° * "=̂  discussing or presenting an appeal has consti
tuted treason. Even conversation is listened to by hired spies to find 
who IS thinking freely and one indiscrete ei^ression has sent scores of 
men to prison for years of imprisnument. 

4. Although the Korean people is homogeneous, possessing a single 
^l^aTrJf'''~^'^'''^^\S litcratrtmro and authentis history extending back thou-
i^nnT.^; -"^^f^.tiie Japanese are denying thom the right to use their own 
language m their own schools. They have tried to destory their histories 
^ ^ : ^ ^ parts Which tell of past difficulties betweenlorerinijapan! 
Tuoy iia.e proscribed large numbers of the Korean literary works becau-e 
e*f' ̂ f:i T " S ' P^^asea or thoughts which are objectionable to the Japan-
T,:̂ - i ^ ^ i^^^^t Pi^°e °f tiiese they wish to make Joung Korea speak only 
-s • ?-eia?rrr^ J^?^^^?^ ^ ^ ° histories of Korea, and rSad and studj^ Japan-
i:::,:,,--:;;̂  hr^v; lao^lier words on the one hand by means of the JapSnese 
f̂r?;̂ ''̂ ,': 'f °y ^=^^- t^^^^ to assimilate the Korean people; while on the 

^ p S togllLr^natSraUy!''°"^ '"'"'" "" ̂ ^^ °^ ^'^' ̂ °^° ^° '̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^« t^ovlo-
5, The Japanese claim that the Koreans are treated just the same as 

the ^f??:^?'^rT\?"^' '''"̂ " ,̂^ ""^ discrimination of racot! iut C il!e 
the ^iaim As just one example of this, Koreans are unable to study in 
80^0^^"%,'? - ° ' ' """^ '^" Japanese because the Government provilos special 
^°^-°^, t-f-V ^'yPgfs^and special schools for Koreans and the two kings 
f.;i^.:^^r-h'^,^l^f!f^^- .O^aduates from the Korean primary schools cannot 
!^> o^ : Jap-ae.-e middle schools. Graduates from the Korean middle 
sohoo.'..'̂  canno. enter the Japanese higher schools ""itittie 

-,,, '^Jfr^-"" ??° iiiscriminatea against in all official business, A 
;, L : ,̂";,- o:'.fioes have been given Koreans but there is always a Jap-
an^s.. -ne.=rx.̂ ng wno has power to veCo his chief's acts. There is no ren-
co-"";;:; n%r'^°f'°^^ it ^n""**- *̂'̂''̂  ̂ ^ ̂ ^ °*^er means whereby the people 
'^ij}':'-' ^ ^" °= I'' t^e Government. There is no way by which they can 
°P,:;t;;-'' ,f'"^''2 irom Parliament in Tokyo except through the Governor 
aenera.'. who reports everything from his own point of view. 
men- °^^ speaking, the Koreans are denied a share in the Govem-

^^•rrrlnJ"^ vo^f ^^^^'^^f ''f^^f' ^^°s^ inju&tice ia and has been done the 
t .' +v; °™''^ "̂̂ "̂̂  ̂ ^'® existed here for a^^es. InirdtriJ, the Korean 

Cr^nrLnLV^^^ ' ^"5^^ ^^"^^ ""^'^ «̂̂ '̂̂ - ^^^^n Over by the Government as 
Gcvornment Lauds on the ground that they are to be sold or diaposed 
di^n^^-tlllfi'vr. ^^t ''''^'' °'" ̂ ''''^° ^^ ^^™°s* '̂l̂-'ays to Japanese. The 
ti;i° f^^T^^r;:,^''^'' ^T'^ ^^ 5==°^^^ °f instances been the occupants of 
theas lands for generations, but nevertheless they are d*iven out No 
remuneration ia given. They must go. asiven out. N O 

8. P.oreans have largely been denied the privilege of travelling to 
reo^ol^ tlTtllt'.i ^^^sP°^ts have largely blen denied regf^Sessff ?he 
bit ion! ' ""^^^ ^^""^ ^° tardily issued as to Constitute prohi-

These and many other conditions exist and have existed for the<=,e 
m:nt^ircorrect''?hl''To.'° I' "° intention on the^pa^t'ofX^Govem-ment to correct them. Korea has not been held and administered for the 
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bebofit of the Koreans but for the benefit of tho conquerors. Koreans 
in bondage so hard and~uneiduj-able that insurrection must break out con
tinually in the future. The amalgation and assimilation process is at 
an end. Bitterness betv/een the two peoples is daily growing more pro
nounced. The passive revolution if continued long must develSpe into 
forceful resistance, 

PITITIOH 

To His Bxcellenoy Hasegawa: 
?/e out of the fulness of our hearts present this petition 

to Your Excellency. The proclamation issued on the first day of MSrch 
and signed by 33 representatives of the Korean people is not based 
qn the mind of a few only, but aasuredly springs from the inner cons
ciousness of the whole nation and expresses their mind. T/e knov; that 
God gives it His approval. 

"e, the successors of the 33, speaking for the 20,000,000 of 
Korea make known this request and this desire. May Your Excellency 
bear in mind that we Sre not Koreans of.a former generation but men of 
the new age who know definitely the spirit of the times in which we 
live and the anlightened ways of oivilizati.on. The spirit of tho new 
era moves us and T/itnesses to the right of the request we make. Citili-
zation urges us forward and takes the responsibility, for these thoughts 

of oura. Korean independence, therefore, which is the call of the 
ueople is in accord with right and the claim of humanity, as well as 
in line with the trend of the age and thw good purpose of God. This 
we believe. 

May Your Excellency notice that the claim for inaependonoo affects 
not Korea alone, but unquestionable the peace of the whole Far East. 
Think it well over. When Korea v/as annexed, how waa it announced to 
the world? Every announcement said that Korea was deficient in mi+itary 
atrsngth and wae at the mercy of larger states on either side, so that 
she was a source of unrest to the peace of Asia. IJas this not the • 
reason for which Japan annexed Koroa? 'Te pray Your Excellency to care
fully consider this. 

This new era in the world's history has put aside the military 
idea to let truth and humanity rule. The law of might is gone and 
and peace and truth are to the fore. Is thia not so? Your Excellency, 
we are not to assert our individual rights as a nation by force, but so 
'aase our claim for liberty and self-government on right and the appeal 
of humanity. Wherein doe-s our proclamation of independence run counter 
to what it right and reasonable? Is it not most certainly true that the 
osaoe of ths Far East hangs on the independence of Korea? Ask China if 
•Ghis be not so! Ask Eussia also! Yes, ask the whole world! Will any of 
these say that this proposition runs counter to i/hat is right? 

Your Excellency, good, enlightened and gifted v/ith kingly wisdom, 
do not, -we pray you, consider this aa a light and frivolous matter and 
merely order it to cease. We asauredl„ have back of us 20,000,000 of 
Koreans, the founta in of whose thought will support our purpose and 
olaime. We have besides no confidence in any, even the smallest weapon 
of force but in the law of right and humanity, which we will maintain 
to the very end until we reach our object. If your Excellency resorts 
to military force in order to stop for the moment the fountain of truth 
and humanity, which is on our side, it will not OJ^y reflect on your 
enlightened spirit but will most evidently he a rAeotion on the honor 
and dignity of REV? JA-PAN. ¥e therefore pray that YOUR EXCELLENCY will 
condescend to consider what we so eaamestly request. 

EITISION PEESEHTED BY KIM YOUB SIK idlXi YI YOU;'G OiiI0:i TO Till: 
GOVEiaiOi. GLiiEEAL 

A way of doing things is good only as it accords with the times; 
and a government sucoeds only when it makes its people happy. If the 
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a way ia not in keeping with th© age, it is not a perfect way; c^d if £ 
govormaent fails to make a people happy it is not a good government. 

It is now ten years since Koroa v/as annexed to Japan, and 
though there has resulted from it no little profit to the people, 
with the clearing away of abuses, still it can not be said to navs 
made the people happy. 

Today when the call for independence is given in tho street ten 
thousand voices answer in respoce. In tendays and less the whole 
rstion vibrates to its echo, and evon the women and children vie wigh 
-Feb c-lher to join in the shout, \7hen those in the front fall others 
i-«-l-s the-r places with no fear of death in their hearts. What is the rea
son lo-- a\ich a state of affairs as this? Our view is that having borne 
v..'-l pain and stifled to the ppint of bursting and being unable to repress 
it further, at last they have found expression and ,like the overflowing 
of tVie 7hang-ho river theac waves have broken all bounds and once having tec 
•crc'icn ô -ay, ita fjower will brook no return. Yi& call this an e:iprossion 
o.' 'the people, but is it not rather the mind of God Himself? 

ahere are two ways of treating the oonditiouc today, one a kind 
way and the other the way of repression. The liberal way should 
speak kindly, amoothe and comfort so as to remove fears and misgivin
gs But in that case there would be an end to the demonstrations. 
The use of force, on the other hand, that would cut iov-m, uproot, beat 
to -oieces, extinguish, will rouse it the more and never conquer its 
spirit. If you do not get at the cause you will never settle the matter. 

The peoole, now roused to action, desire to restore to them that 
they once tioasessed in order that the shame of their slavery be re
moved. They have nothing but bare handa, and a tongue with which to 
speak the resentment which they feel. You can tell by this tnat no 
wicked motive underlies their thoughts. 

The good and superior man would pity and forgive such as this 
and view it with tender sympathy. VJe hear however, that the Govern
ment j.s arresting people right and left, till they fill the jqt prisons. 
There they whip, beat and torture them until they die violent deaths 
beneath it. The Government uses weapona till the dead lie side by 
siae, and we are unable to endure the dreadful stories we hear. 

Bevertheless the whole state rises the more, and the greater the 
force used to put it down, the greater the disturbanoesi How comes 
It that you look not to the cause but think to out tho manifestation 
of It by force? Though you cut down and kill those who rise every-
ikia where, you may change the face of things but the heart never. Evo-y 
ma-i haa written iu hia aoul "Independence" and those in their rooms 
ahout for it are beyond the possioility of numbering. Vlill you arrest 
and kill them all? 

A man is not like something to be dealt with as the grass that 
growa. In ancient times Mencius said, to King Soon of the Che King— 
doia- "If by taking possession of the state you can make the people 
of Tun ha-D-oy, take poasession, but if by taking possession you fill 
r̂ ui'ir them miserable, forbear to do it. "The Mencius thus spoke, the 
\iif Tjoia no attention, and as a result, came to a place where he said 
he T̂ aa -jrsatly ashamed. This is indeed a mirror from history worthy 
to be looked into. Even the Sage cannot run counter to the times in 
which te lives, ^e read the mind of God in the attitude of the people. 
If a people are not made happy history tells us that there is no way 
by which their land can be held iu poaseasion. 

file:///7hen
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VJe, your servants, have come on theae times of danger and difficul
ty. Old and ahamelesg are Y/e, for vrhen our country was annexed, we 
accepted the rank of nobility, holu. office and lived in disgrace, till 
seeing these innocent people oi ourt. 3U the fire and water, are un
able to endure the sights longer, Th'cs v/e tv;o, in the privacy of our 
rooms have shouted for independence juat like the others. 

Fearing not ̂ presumption on our part, we apoak forth our hearts 
in the hope that"your Excellency will be in accord herewith and let 
His Imperial Majesty know so that the Cabinet may consider it and 
set right the cause, not by mere soft worda, nor by force, but 
in accoĉ d ¥/ith the opportunity that Heaven above grants and the 
wishes of the people speak. Thus may Japan give independence to 
Korea and let her justice be knoirn to the '.-fliiole world including 
those iiationa with whom she is in treaty relations. Undoubtedly all 
will isxiK look 'vith praise and oommendrition on this act of yours. 

'̂e, the servants, behind closed doors, ill and indiapoaod, and not 
knoT/ing the mind of the world, offer our poor Y/oodman's counsel to 
the State. If you accede to it, oountloaa uumbora of people will be 
made happy. But if you refuse, we two alone v/ill suffer. Wo have 
reached the bourne of life and so v/e offer ouraelvaa a sacrifice 
for our people. Tho s/e die for it, v/e have no complaint to make. In 
our sick chamber, with age upon us, -.le knoi;; not ho'.' to apeak persuas-. 
ively. rfe pray p;our Excellency to kindly give thia your consideration. 
In a word this is what our hearts would say. 

(Signed by) Kim Youn Sik and Yi Yoting Chiok(Korean nobles) 

vvhen the above petition v/as presented, one nobleman was 
arrested at onoo and the other, ^lixo vras too ill, was made a 
prisoner in his own house. 
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HACIAL DI3CHIMIRATI0N IH KOKEA 

._ •~. . (Japan Chronicle editorial April 6th, 1919) 
In^' mtervxev recently reported in tho Japanese papers, 
!?:J?f^Sata the Civil Administrator of Korea, seems to have admitted 
*ti?;| ̂ ^^^t-m certain more or less justifiable grievances which had 
thf nSti-n^ Koreans, though he donied that they wore responsible for 
co™?P?Irt^i?§ nnrest, Which he believed were due to sentiSSt^l reasons---
?«?Sr3!L i^-*^! ^^""^^ self-determination and independence. Without 
lt^^tr.7 -definite he soems to have suggested that efforts would be 
mede to remove the grievances of the Korlans so far as wae practicable 
tLi%t°^l'' "̂̂ "̂̂  *^^* *^^^ indicates a change in the Japanese policy 
to tisou^^^fr^^f ''''^ ^^^} ^^- Yamagata haS been summoned to Toky7 
thi^i o^^l "̂̂  °^^ '^^^?^• ^"^"^ "^^^ ^^^e *° ̂ °^e -hetoxe there ia knv-
1.1^ ??S''?̂ °̂ '̂̂ r.̂ '̂ '̂ ''̂ 5̂=' between Japanese and Koreans in the noninl 
?̂ ?;-i„T= f» ^°''®^ dis.aati8faction with the treatment with*Korean 
officials IS concerned", says Mr. Yamagata, "there ia something in their 
tf^lltill'il'"V't 'iî «̂r2̂ <=? existing betieen the JapaSele S I Korei^ 
df^ l^ .^ ^® ^t^''''^ °- education they have received must be taken 
ir^l°jT oonsideBation." Quite so; but Mr. Yamagata did not mention 
a further complaint of the Koreans in thia connection that far more 
oducaoional facilities are afforded the Japanese in the peninsula 
.*̂ «̂  ̂ ^̂ •,f°J®̂ ''̂ ' '̂ *̂ *̂ s °o^sua taken at the end of December the Ko-
throf???^?^^^'^'^*^* ^° 16,648,129, while the Japanese excluding 
the officers and the men m the army stationed in the peninsula, 
^ Z l t t °f^ ^ 320,938. AS Japanese conscripts are too y o ^ to have 
hfî d,To«t«̂  , 5 T ° ^ age and officers generally leave their children to 
be educated in Japan, the elimination of the troops from the calculation 
makes little difference. Despite the great disparity between the 

to t̂ e lll^n T-^Mr«^^^^^°> S--*° - ^ - ^ i - toMrj^nese^tcSoolf ̂ 
,^vJ^?,®J*«°* °^J^^ 339,660 against Yen 602,888 to Korean schools. 
l^li^^ l^ U though the Korean population axcoeds the Japanese pop-
h«?^^? ?S ® f"^J° •̂ .̂ ^̂ ' •̂ ŝ Japanese schools are awarded more than 
^]i L^^ !'̂ Ŝ̂ !'-2?*̂  subsidy raised by general taxation. As a re-
f^ i J V^^ *̂ ®̂ ® ^^'^^ ^^ ̂ 51^ some 37,807 pupils in elementary 
and secondary Japanese schools, tho total number of pupils in c ^ n 
and advanced Korean public schools was leas than 67,000. HithertT 
Korean oduoation has been largely a matter of private enteJ^rise, a very 
large proportion of it being in the hands of the missions. Instl^d of 
Thesr^cfoo^fw?t.' *° -^^^^<^^^o^> tî e Japanese have^Iws looked upon 
^„S?®,?°^°°^^ r^*^ suspicion and dislike, and in the last official re
port it IB mentioned in terms of satisfaction that during the year Sder -
N«v«?7>,;/^ ^®S^^^ P̂ ^̂ *̂° ^°^°°^^ ^^^ 31 missiona^ alooll were Soled 
a«I!Sst thf fi7 nnn^^^'i^ °^r *^^ ̂ -"̂ aining schools nSber BslSoo al ^^• 
against the 67,000 m the Government schools. fTe should like to ask 
Mr. Yamagata, whether he considers it fair that Kore^Sahould be ?Sxed 
i^le^5a?e ?S^k« ^°''°°^' while the provision fcr KoreS schools is so 
ttll tSe lorlan^th.t ^r^""" I=^°P^i°^ f°r Japanese schools, and then 
lUi T^Ll ^ ^^* ^^S^ cannot be expected to treated an equality 
^'ilUTtTtliu^T"' '^^'" education is deficient, seems li§e addLg 
Tr,«t^«/n/°* ̂ y^such mothods that unrest in Korea will be suppressed, 
thf Ŝ T̂ .̂̂ ''/'"̂ °̂ T°'" ̂ ^^^S °̂ '̂« *° P** ̂ î e Koreans on an eq^lity, 
the whole tendency is the other way. Japanese are still beir^favJred 
at tne expease of Koreansl For example, at Suwon tho magistrfto for 
?n ?h?T^ """^ ^ °̂i'°̂ '̂ ''^° ^^^ His work well, while thfrou^y ioyal 
^L« «i*^f2?^^^ authorities, showed consideration towards thfiore^sT '' ' 
Some eighteen months ago he was replaced by a second-class Japanesr 
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clerk from''1ihii..3e#iir''T»T̂ t«p-5i«rj*&ĵ ^̂ ^ 

'"T.ljy-a-̂  .*a° iTjc**'̂ " Myun^jlhari. at S'swoa.-was 
who received a salary oT Yen 20.00 per^month; last year a Japanese was-' 
forced on tho people and they have to pay him Yen 80.00 per mon-th. 
Similar cases could be adduced all over the country. A c<)rrespoadant 
who has lived in Korea for many years informs us that Japanese of 'tha lo-r 
west class, ignorant and ilX-mann&rod, - as residents know to their oosty—* 
are often appointed as police at a salary of Yen 40.00 por month while 
Korean policemen, who must ha've a thorough knowledge of Japanese, 
only receive a maximum of Yen 20.00. Post office clerks, if they are 
Eore'an, begin at Yen 15.00 and go up to Yen 35.00 as a maximum, while 
Japanese who do the same work, and often owing to their imperfect know
ledge of Korean, do not do it nearly so well, begin at Yen 30.00 and go 
un to Yen 75.00. At one town not very far from Seoul, there is a lar^ 
agricultural college. Some of tho masters are Japanese, some Korean, ffow^,^ 
the Korean masters, some of whom are educated in Tokyo, do most of the 
teaching, and yet they get a very much less salary than the Japanese-
Indeed, it is said that the Japanese coolies responsible for eleaning 
the rooms and lighting the fires in the college, which could of course, 
b3 as efficiently done by Koreans are paid Yen 40.00 per month, while 
Che Korean masters get leas than Yen 50.00. The seme system extends 
throughout the country, even to the coolies who do scavenging work, 
Japanese coolies being paid nearly double the sum paid to i'oroans. 
It is said by way of excuse that it costs more for a Japanoae to live 
in Korea than for a Korean. This is questioned by those who know the 
facts. Koreans teachers, masters, police etc. have nearly aa much in 
the way of expenses to meet for clothes, boots, etc. A as the Japanese, 
Besides, why should Japanese be employed for unskilled labor when there 
is any amount of Korean labor available? Yet in Korea, one sees every-
>"here, even to the akabo at railway stations, preference given to Japanese 
c/er Koreans: the Japanese akabo for example, gets the cream of the 
luggage work, while the Korean ia compelled to wait outside the station 
in the hope of getting a job as the passengers leave. At public offices, 
post offices or railways stations, Japanese always get first attention. 
At most railways stations, for example, a Japanese can always get his 
ticket by going to the office, but a crowd of Koreans have to struggle 
fcr their tickets at the wickets, and time after time îxam febssBsst loss 
cheir tsains because the leisurely Japanese ticket seller will not open 
tho ticket window until about five minutes before the train is due. A 
correspondent ¥/ho writes to us on the subject says that this has happened 
three times to his own knowledge within the last six months at a station 
which is near hia residence, and probably occurs daily, ""Hhen travelling 
by the morning express to Seoul, he says, I could not get a ticket so 
I boarded tho train without and paid the conductor, which is possible in 
Korea, but the wretched Koreans are for the most part not allowed on 
thr station platform without a ticket, I wrote to the authorities to 
complain, and matters have improved somewhat, but whether as a consequen
ce of my letter or not I cannot say." 

So long as those methods prevail, it is useless to talk of 
tho main efforts of the Japanese being directed to the assimilatien 
of Koreans. Korean education, says the unctuous Annual Beport on 
Reforms and Ppogress in Korea, "aims at giving the coming generations 
such moral training and general knowledge as will enable them to meit 
the needs of the 'tfimes, and make of them loyal and good subjects of ' 
Imperial Jatian, and at the same time, worthy citizens of the world." 
It is significant that the making of "loyal and good subjects of Imper-
iai Japan" is put in the firs-t place, while the making of good citizens 
takes a secondary position. It is with the first main object that Japan
ese is made the medium of instruction of all the schools, even the mis
sionary institutions being forced by law to conform to the regulation 
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which seriously hampers thom in their VTork of education. VJe repeat 
that it is not by such methods that content will be brough't about in 
Korea. V/ore the Koreans loft to themselves, thoy would no doubt willing
ly acquire Japanese, because it is only by moaning the language of thc-
overlords that they can bo fitted for the struggle of life in the higher 
riSnka of commerce and industry. But when it is forced uDon them it 
is a different thing. They are encouraged by this arbitrary action to 
hate the language and from this they pass to hating the people who 
force it upon them. In this matter Japan is pursuing t exactly the same 
methods as the Germans pursued towardo the Boles, and with a similar 
result, lla^mx Moa-eover, when the Koreans perceive the Ja-oaness greatly 
stirred up about the question of racial equalityk and obsei-ve that at the 
same time m Korea the Japanoae pursue the path of racial discrim
ination, they naturally regard the Japanese as hypocritical and their 
promises aa disagreeing hopelessly with their perfomauooa. But the 
Japanoae, eager for the declaration of racial ecpiality at the Tiaace 
conference, ahut their eyes to what ia being done iu the cotmtry which 
they have Piincxod. Hot a single Japanese employed oithor pen or tongue 
in condemning racial discrimination under Ja-oanese rule. Even the ques-
•tions recently asked in the Diet took the form of blaLiing the author
ities for not keeping order rather than sug^^esting an inquiry/ into 
'̂ he grievances oi the Koreans. The result is to be seen in the present 
situitiou m Korea, where one of tho most submissive and easily ^^ovemed 
of peoples IB protesting day by day, in spite of the most rigorous per
secution and the harshest treatment, against the conditions of thoir life. 
It may be hoped that the JaTJane5.e Government ¥fill nerceive tho impolicy 
of the course that is being adopted before it too late. The causes 
of unrest in the various countries are being closely watched by the 
Whole world and Japan will suffer seriously in ronutation unless 
she sets to work to remgve the stigma of racial discrimination within 
her own bprders ?/hile she is claiming, racial equality abroad. 

THE STATU 3 02 LOIiiiA. 

The Korean question is attracting a great deal of attention just at 
present and a great many people are asking all sorts of questions 
about it. Public memories are so short and private memoriea have to 
bear the burden of so many details of everyday life that not a few people 
what IS the history of the Korean loss of independence. With a view 
to providing a general guide from documentary sources we give in 
chronological order the various treaty clauses that have a bearins 
on the question. ° 

For centuries the Kings of Korea had recognized Chinese suzer
ainty, .and forty years ago one of the familiar sights of Peking in the 
winfler waa tne anx'ula visit of tribute bearers from Korea to the Emperor 
Of China. Thas relation of Korea to China v/aa recognized by all the 
European ?ow:ra and by the United States, 'flheuever they had complaints 
to make again£t Sorea they laid th«m through the Chinese Government. 
3ut in 1376 "Geneiel Kuroda and Cotmt (then lir.) Inouya anchored off 
r?°?'.,.f̂ ''' * fleet of two men of war and three transT)orts and armounoed 
that they were there to make a treaty or to make war"." The Koreans 
chose a treaty and signed on Feb .26th,1876. Article I of this treaty 

_ Chosen being an independent state enjoys the same sovereign 
rights as does Japan. In order to prove tho sincerity of the friend
ship existing between the tv/o nations, their intercourse shall hence-
lorth be conducted on terms of eqiialit;- and courteay, each avoiding 
tho giving of offence by arrogance or the manifestation of suspicion. 

Japan was thus the first power to recognize explicitly the sov
ereign independence of Korea. The next recognition came from ths United 
States, which on the 22nd May 1882 signed a treaty ratified at Hsnyang 
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°" *^' Itl^j^tl ^?^S' the first article of which reads as follows•-
of the 5ni?td sta?e?'^^''^'" T^'^^ and fpiend.̂ hip between the President 

Ehs excellent example aet by the Units'd .statoa of a recinrocallv 
friendly interest expressed in treaty was followed by Grelt Br?tlin 
lllt^.t'^TfTrf,^ treaty Signed at Hanyang on the 23th Kovembe? ' 

PartL^t^I f t^i?ri^^^?,^Sf oi^?^JI!:S CoL?fo^fn.^f^trif ̂'^^ 
^Sablf a^?an%^°At!"^' ̂ ^^'^ " ^ goof offices to br^^ioi? ^ 

tiartfs^who^^.f of'S?^""^^^ F̂ '̂ ' *^° Chinese and Japanese plenipotentiaries who met at Shimonoseki to discuss terms of Sea-" ±i bPtw«^^ +>,<. 

orthe'fsrol'An^fl'lS^'^ l^' f"^"^"" °^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " 
dralt clause af follows?: *''" •'̂ ^̂ """' plonipotentaries submitted a* 

^"^ ̂ ^HJ'^ ^^^^ suggestion Li Hung Chang wrote •-
ness to reco,'n!zf Ih^u?? fS^ ^^.^^^^^s ago indicated its willing-
the oomnll^e Seutrl^ft^ ii ?^ complete independence and fuarantee 
î neeompiete neutrality of Korea and is read.y to Insert aurh i P+I^ 

^io^d\ikewlt*r''*^'; ̂ r^ \^ "̂ ^̂  recipred^, Sucrs?ipu?ation '*•' 

0?\oLrin^S?i:i!;n*^?iS*rJu^S^^%?^^^^^^rf^^^r^^L^r 

April? aalollo'wst?'^""' plenipotantary replied the next day, the 10th 

to al&lrf ?r?h?s"a??Slf a'"^;?^;:^?t"-^°"°^'^f^^ - = - - ^ plenipotentaries! ̂ ^̂ "•̂ '̂  ''''' vî .̂r.r.i..y prosontod by the Chinese 

m i and complete independent In* a. to^o^^^'^^I^^^L.^ir^^^I^^^if L t : 

showef j I ^ r i n M r a S f n ^ ' t ^ f ?f.r P̂ l''̂ >̂ od yost.rday 
Korea, in other words w^enrhtS - ^̂^ --î lepenaĈ nce and sovereignty of 
iance to China Then in IR^? S" I country from its ancient alleg-

o unmu. Then m 1882 we have the United States recognizin| the 
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sovereign indep-sii*ence of Korea, and Great Britain following suit in 1883. 
Japan, harving severed Korea from China and that severance having been 
admitted by Groat Britain and America, is able reculer pour sauter 
to step hack a few paces for a running jump, sind in laî o v/e have China 
compelled to make a recognition of Korean sovereign independence but 
Japan refusing to make the eamo recognition. 

In a few years we have Buasia and Japan recognizing Koreaa inde
pendence. In the Russo-Japanese Protocol of April 1898 we find Article 
1, reading:-

The Imperial Governments of Japan and Russia definitively 
recognize the sovereignty and entire independence of Korea, and mutually 
agree to i-efrain from all direct interence in the internal affairs of 
the co'mtry. 

Ths carioua introduction of the word "Direct" is suggestive; 
but sti.ll i-ioxe suggestive is Article III. of the same protocol, 
which reads as follows:-

I.i view of i-he lar^e development of Japanese oonmercial and in
dustrial antorprlaes in Korea, as well as the considerable number of 
Japanese subjocta resident in the country. The Imperial Suaoian Govern
ment will not impede xa the developement of commercial and industrial XB. 
relations between Japan and Korea. 
Thia reference to Japanese commercial and industrial enter

prises runs like a thread through all eu-osequent treaty engagements of 
Japan with reference to Korea. The ver.• next document of importance, 
the first Anglo-Japanese Alliance, has this detail -worked out. 
Article I. of the treaty reads:-

The High Contracting Parties, having mutually recognized the 
Independence of China and Korea, declare themselves to be entirely 
uninflU'3,j.ced by aggressive tendencite, in either country. Having in 
niew, however, their special intcreats, of which those of Great Britain 
relate principally to China, while Japan, in addition to the interests 
she possesses in China, is interested in a peculiar degree, -oolitical-
ly aa well as commercially anc industrially, in Korea, the High Con
tracting Parties recognize that, it will be admiasible for either of 
them to take such measures as may be indispensable in order to safe
guard these interests if threatened either by the aggressive action 
of any other power or by disturoancea in chiiia or Korea, and necessiatiiK 
the intorvontion by either of the High Contracting Parties for 
the protection of the lives and property of its subjects. 

Cruiously enough the opening words of the Article are devoid of 
f oiuidation in fact. Great Britain and Japan had not previoualy "mutu
ally recognized" the independence of China and Korea though the preamble 
of the treaty itself admits that tho two Powera are interested in main
taining that independence. By the way, what dirvell «it will be admissi
ble" to do ¥7hat is "indispenaable" if "necessary"! it is neoessar'- that 

a man should protect himself from the weather, therefore it is indispensa
ble that he should wear trousers; and therefore it will be admissible txx 
him to v/ear braces! 

?he next reference to the subject occurs in the janau-rorean 
Protocol of 23rd Feb. 1904. This was at the very opening of the Husso-
Japa^ese war, Tdien it was neceaaary to impress upon the world that Japan 
was fighting an entirely altruistic battle for the bebefit of Korea, 
with no after thoughts as to her own advantage. Article III. of that pro
tocol reads:-

The Imperial Government of JaT)an definitively guarantees the 
ind.ep6ndsnce and territorial integrity of the Korean Empire. 

T?hen the war was over, however, there was no need either to recog
nize or guarantee, so that we have in the Treaty of Portsmouth, which was 
oa the 5th September 1905, Article II. reading ae follows--
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The Imperial Sussian Government, acknowledging that japsm pos
sesses in Korea, paramount political, military and economic inter
ests, engages neither to obstruct nor to interfere with the meas
ures of guidance, protection and control which the Imperial Govern
ment of Japan may find it neceaaary to take in Korea. 

This is the first time that Japan is admitted to have paramount 
interests of any kind in Koreal^ but the second admission comes very-
close on the heels of the first, for the second Anglo-Japanese Alliance 
dated the 27th September 1905, makes no reference whatever to -the inde-
dependence of Korea but has for ArtiSle III. the following: which has 
striking similarities of phraseology with the article quoted from the 
PortsAouth Treaty:-

Japan possessing paramount political, military and economic 
interest in Korea, Great Britain recognizes tho right.of Japan to 
take such measures for guidance, control and protection in Korea as she 
may deem neceaaary to saf-guard and advance those interests, provided 
always that such measures are not contrary to 'the principle ot equal 
opportunities for the commerce and industry of all nations. 

In the series of excerpts wtioh we have just set forth, we have 
tho btxth and development of the principle of apeoial interests. In 
oui- next article we shall see this principle over-ride every other. 

I I I . 
In the two preceding articles we have seen that there were two 

phases in the modern history of Korea's relations with the outside 
world; first, the stage in vrhich Korea was exalted to independence of 
China; and the second stage in which Japan was seduously obtaining from 
various Powers the recognition of the fact that she had paramount 
interests in Korea. In the third period, which only lasted five yeafs, 
Japan sot herself to get from Korea herself an admi'iaion that Korea's 
best interests would be best looked after by Japan, and to turn that ad
mission into an open door through 'Jdiich complete Japanese domination 
culminating in annexation, might enter. There were two problems to be 
solved first, to remove as far aspa possible all relations between Korea 
and other Powers; second to deprive Korea herself of every vestige of real 
power over herself. The story of the solution of these t-̂ o problema ie t 
told in public documents. There are really two stories, and to disentangle 
them the documents need to be regarded as to series, and must be set forth 
not in one chronological sequence but two. 

Let us follow first the pr»cesses by.which Korea wae deprived of all 
power over herself, that is to say, by v/hich everything in the way of a ^ 
really Korean domestic administration was abolished. The first docvment i 
ini this series ia the Japan-Korean Protocol of tho 23rd February 1904, 
which open with Article I., reading as follows:-

Por the purpose of majntaming a permanent and solid friendahip 
between Japan and Koeoa and firmly establiaiiing peace in the par East, 
the Imtiorial Govsmiiont of Korea aaall place full confidence m -the 
Imperial Government of Japan iond adopt the advice of the latter in 
regard to improvement in administration. 

The second document in the series ia the Japan-Korean Treaty of 
the 22nd August 1904, the following being in this connection the 
significant articles:-
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Art.l. The Koxean Pinanc-ial Department to engags.,a Japanese as 

•-superlnteitaant of Korean financee in order to carry out fiscal r'sflirms. 
Art.3. So%uad currency system to be estaiiishod by abolishing the pre--- . 

sent mint and withdrawing copper coins no in circulation. 
Art ,4. Currency union to bos established betv/een Japan and Korea 

and Japanese money to accepted as legal-tender by Koreans. 
Art.10. ashe Korean army at present 20,000 to be reduced to 1,000 

and all the garrisons in the provinces to be disbanded, one at Seoul 
alone being kept. 

Art.11. Military arms to be made common betv/een Japan and,Korea, 
wi-th the object of adjusting the existing military system in the latter 
country. 

Two years later on the 24th July 1907, we have another Japan-
Korean Treaty, which abaolutoly deprives Korea of any voice in its 
•own admini3trati9n. The important articles in -this covenant v/ith refer
ence to Korean authority over Korean matters are as follows: 

Art.l. The govex-nemtnt of Korea shall follow the guidance of the 
(Japanese) Resident General in effecting administrative reforma. 
Art.2. All the lawa to be enacted aid all the important adminiatration 

measures to be unaertaken by the Korean Government ahall previoualy 
receive the consent and approval of the Hesident General. 

Art.4. The appointment and dismissal of high officials of Korea, 
shall be at the pleasure of the Hesident General. 

Art.5. The Government of Korea shall appoint to the Gavemment 
offices of Korea any Japanese the Hesident General may recommend. 

I It la obvious that this practically means the extinction of any 
Kptean authority in Korea. 

, We noT/ turn to the steps by which Japan obliterated all links 
be-tv/eon Korea and other Pov/ers. Y/e begin with the Japan-Korean Pro
tocol of the 22nd August 1904, which provided:-

SHi Art.8,Korea to recall her ministers stationed 'abroad when she 
decides to place her foreign affairs and the protection of her sub
jects staying abroad in charge of Japan. 

Art.9.The Foreign Ministers to liorea to be v/ithdrawn from Seoul, 
and the Foreign Consuls alsne to remain on duty with the withdrawal 
of Korean Ministers and Consuls from Foreign countriea. 

The full development of this removal of the Korean Foreign Office 
to Tokyo is seen in the Japan-Korean Treaty of 17th November 1905, 
which stipulates:-

Art.l. The Japanese Government through the Foreign Office in Tokyo, 
will henceforth take control and direct the foreign relations and 
affairs of Koroa, and Japanese diplomatic representatives and consuls va. 
will protect the subjects and interests of Korea abroad. 
Art.2.The Japanese Government will take upon itself the duty of car
rying out exiating treatiea between Korea and foreign countries, and 
the Korean Government binds itself not to negotiate any treaty or 
agreement of a diplomatic nature without the intermediary of the 
Japanese Govarnment. 

Thus we see the tv/o main lines along which the Japanese Government 
moved for the suppression of Korean nationality. Incidentally we 
may note that every step seemed to be carefully prepared. Thus the fo
llowing passages indicate that for quite a long time before the annexa
tion the Japanese Government had been preparing the dispose of the Imperial 
Houae:-

A distinot line of demarcation to be di-awn between the Court and the %s. 
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"tiie^-^Krremmant. - Japan-Korean Treaty 22nd August 1904." 

The Japanese Goverajiient..̂ uarant.ees to maintain the seouri-ty and 
respect the di^ity^of the Imperial House. Japan-Koo-ean Treaty, 
17th November 1900. 
His Majesty the E-aperor of Jcpan, will accord to their Majesties, 

the Emporor and the Ex-Emperor sno Hia Imperial Highness, the Crown 
Prince of Korea and their coraor-a and heirs titles, dignity and honor 
as are appropriate to their scieis.'! ranks, and sufficient annual grants 
will be made for tho maintenance of such titles, dignity and honor. 
Treaty of Annexation 29th August 1910. 

We have set forth fully the steps by which Korea was deprived of 
her independence, and in a' closing article we shall inquire how far tho 
other interested Powers expressed acquioscence in Japan's action. 

TREATIES VflSEH EOHEA. 
(China Press for about March 19th.) 

1. TREATY-'J/ITH JAPAIJ. 
The treaty of Feb. 26th, 1376 referred to in the Korean Declaration 

of Independence says, Art.l., 
Korea being on independent state enjoys the same soverign rights 

as does Japan 
All their intoroourae shall henceforward be carried on in terms of 

equality and courtesy. 
I'x .EUS^IAH-JAPAHSEE PBOTOCOL,April 1898. 

Art.1.The Imperial Governments of Japan and Russia definitively re-
ccgnize the sovereignty and entire independence of Korea. 
IJI.AHGLO-JAPAHESE ALLIAHCE,Jan.1902 
*.'•!; Art.l.The High Contracting Parties, having mutually recognized the 
independence of China and Korea, declare themselves to be entirely un
influenced by any aggressive teadencies in either country. 
IV, JAFAE-KOEEAJI PHOTOGIOL.Peb . 23,1904. 

Art.l.The Imperial Government of Korea shall place full confidence in 
the Imperial Government of Japan. 

Art.3.The Imperial Government of Japan definitively guarantee the in-
dopandence and territorial integrity of the Korean Empire. 

The great war'has not furnished any mere glaring "scraps of paper." 
China may well take care today, and call a fialt to her treaty making 
with this nation which has so little truth or honor. 

Mr. P.Ai:McKenzie,in his "Tragedy of Korea", Chap.11 says, ".as the 
summer of 1905 drew to a close, it became more clear that the Japanese 
Government, despite its many promises to the contrary, intenddd to oom-
letely destroy ths independence of Korea. The Emperor had tho-ught 
that because independence was provided for in treaty after treaty with 
the Great Powers, therefore ho waa safe. 

He had to learn, like 3elgia-a, that in the face of a German-like 
militarism, treaties are only ''scraps of Paper." 

He resisted the demands of Japan, he refused to sign. Ho said to 
Marquis Ito: "To assent to your proposal would mean the ruin of my coun
try and I will therefore sooner die than agree to them." After a con
ference of five hours, the Japane.so oouLd accomplish nothing. Then came 
the power of brutal force. On the evening of t!ov. 17th, 1905, Japanese 
soldiers with fixed bayonets, surrounded the apartment of the Emperor. 
His Cabinet ministers, remembering the Japanese murder of the Queen in 
1895, yielded although the Emperor still refused. It is a terrible story. 
Sill the nations hear the cry of this people today? And right this great 
wrong? 
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Hoport of a Conference -with llr, Usaxoi. 

Head of the Department of Bomeatic Affairs of Cb,oson. 
While in Seoul i on the 9th of liarch, I waa invited by the Hev, F,H. 

Smith to attend a meeting at his house. The meoting was held at the re-
tjfiBQt of Mr. TJoaml. He wanted to meet acme of the missionaries and gdit 
their view point of the present disturbed condition of affairs and learn 
through them something as to what the Koreans were doing and thinking at 
the present tixae. 

There were present the following missionaries: Hr.F.H.Smith, Dr.A.M. 
Sharrocks, kr. Hugh Jiller, Dr.Hardy, Dr.W.A.Hoble, Dr.J.S.Sale, Br.O.E. 
Avison and Ur.C.F.Boxziheisel. 

Mr.Usami was accompanied hy Mr. Uyeda of the Government force. Mr. 
Smith acted as interpreter. The first point hrought out was that the 
missionaries did not have previous knowledge of this movement for indepen-
d<bice and not havft&g suoh knowledge could not, therefore, have incited it 
as many Japanese have claimed that they did. We each assured Mr. Usami 
•that lAile we had heard rumors that something was going to happen at the 
time of the Memorial Service, we did not know TAiat it 'was ae the £:oroans 
had not taken us into their oonfiddnce at all. 

Iir, Usami heard our statements and then aseurcd us that he believed 
that ?/e were speaking the truth and that the missionaries did not have 
previous knowledge of the movement and therefore did not incite it, and 
that he would do what he could to counteract the report against the mis
sionaries that were being circulated. 

He said that to seek to change established law is a serious matter 
amd many will take part in it who will only stir up trouble. The Koreans 
judge not by reason but by feelings and rumors. As to the origin of 
•this trouble he thought that it was due to several things: 
1. Points in the administration of the government to iî ich they ob;jected. 
2. Influence of Lorean students studying abroad who have been stir

red up over Pres.Wilson's principle of self-detorsiination. They hade 
heard of the Szecho-Slovake and the loles getting their liberty and they 
have been influenced to make a try for "the liberty of thia country, 
5. One Korean met Prea.Wilson and askod hin if the case of Korea 

would not be considered at the Peace Conference .Ires .Wilson replied -that 
as things wore quiet in Korea, nothing about this country would be consid
ered at the Conference."But suppose" said -the Korean, "that things are not 
quiet in Korea, and that the IToreans should start a rebellion, vdaat would 
the Conference do then?" "In that case," said the Presedent,"the case of 
Korea might get a hearing at tho Conference." This word having come out 
here it has stirred up the Koreans. 
4. It has been rumored abroad that a doctiment had been presented by 

the government to the late Emperor asking him to sign it, to the effect 
that the ILoreans were well satisfied with Japanece rule and that every
thing was quiet and serene ana that the Emperor had refuced to sign it 
but had been so disturbed by it that his dea-th had been hastened. Mr, 
Usami said "that •there was no tru'th whatever in tht report and that no 
such document had be'en presented for the signature of the Emperor. Had 
suoh a signature been desired it wo\ild have been presented not to the old 
king but to the young one as waa done at the time of the annexation. 
5. The Koreans at Pyeng Yang had heard that independence had been 

granted thom and that now all they had to do was to take possession of it. 
As for the Chundokyo, it had never been recognized as a religion but 

only as a political organization on which the government had kept a close 
watch.' Some Christian preachers had unitsd with thom in the movement and 
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had been deoeived by the Chondokyo-Th© ChrtstlajiB- had been 4airtTtwrt«*'"*<Vv, 
keep quiet and use no vlolenoe In the movement but the-Cbapdolryo had not ^ 
been ao inatinioted. 

The Govemmant had great anxiety ovor the turn affairs had taken and 
felt that mieeionaries had ideas oa tha subjeot as they were in cloeo fe-
lation to the people and ao hG,ilr.Udauii,had. sought this interview that he 
might learn what the mi'ssionaries thought on the matter and be hoped that 
W9 would spoak frankly. He felt that from the viewpoint of hutaanlty,nation 
al indspendenoe would be a good thing,but practically it would be only tot 
the Iiara of the people. Independence would be followed by various politi
cal parties with rival ambitions and it would be only a short time till 
tha country v?ould be in a state of anarchy suoh as now exists in Germany 
aad Ha^sia.So he felt that the real welfare and happiness of the Koreans 
do not Via along that line. 

The missionaries spoke along the following lines; 
DT.Sharrocks: 
In the preliminary mooting of the Christians and the Chondokyo.tha 

Chriatians stood for the British as opposed to the German method of rule. 
The Chondokyo wanted oomplete independence.The Christians did not want to 
strike for oomplete independenoe but at last it was agreed that the Chria
tians would go in for full independenoe if the Chondkyo on their part 
would agree to no violence but peaceful methods, 

B r . G a l o : ' • '' 
The Koreans are living under a state of mental terror.They have 

grown more and more apart from the Japanese ae the years have gone by. 
Have great faft». of the polios. They are a different raoe and should bo al
lowed to develop along their own racial lines with an indlvidualijry of 
theijifr own. 

Dr.Uoblej 
If the Government had outlined soma program giving tho Koreans hope 

they would have been better satisfied. In the absenoe of suoh program they 
had lost all hope and now feel that their only hope in in separation from 
the Japanese Government. 

Mr.Usami said that students returning froa Japan and other plaoes 
have said the same things and that the Government plans such things and 
does not want to discrimisate against the Kioreans* 

Mr.Hugh Miller: 
Mr.Miller spoke along the line of the theory of taxation without re

presentation* 
Dr.Hardy: 
The iCoreans want a ohance te express their own manhoed>The present 

lEovemont is a natural outgrowth of tha education that has been given by 
both missionaries and tho Government, they have arrived at a state of self-
oonsoiousness and now want an opportunity to work out their destinies along 
their own racial lines. 

Br.Avison: 
Scotland and England add strength to eaoh othor.Bsoh working along 

its own line adds strength to the other.So should j£ores and Japan, At pva-
sent Korea is a weakness to Japan and not a strength. 

He had urged ths Koreans to prepare a manly statement of what they 
wanted and go to the Government with it. The Ĵoroans did so and brought 
him suoh a list of thair demands-They want thoir own history respooted and 
their own language preserved.Being ocmpolled to take all their education 
through tha medium of tho Japanese language ia distasteful to thom. They 
are willing to study Japanese but rosont being forced to get thoir eduoa 
tlon through that medium.They want a beginning of self-government, 

llr,Berttheiael: 
Mr.Bomhelsel spoke first of the restlessness of the student class* 

They feel that there is no hope for them in this country and therefore 
they are anxious to get out of the country as fast as they oan. There are 
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reaeons for it. There is no freodea of speeoh and thoy know not what mo«en 
mant they vviij. be arrostod erd ''hrown into prison. 

Wo had a Literary Sooloty in tho Pyeng Yang College but the Oovom-
sent forbade it and it had to be olosed* 

TVe had an annual Oratorioal exhibition but that wae forbidden* Tho 
last time it was held tho partiolpnnte wore arroeted and thrown into Jail 
and refused peimisalon to attend any «ore whatever* Their orations were 
innocent.But tho polios present gave false reports to tho polioe office 
and would not accept tho truth of tho oase. ilany suoh incidents hate serv
ed to disQourage the student elass and caused thom to oppose the administra 
tlon of the Government. 

Tho Church people also are greatly dissatisfied with the oopressive 
restrictions placed upon thea* An incident in point is the following. At 
tho reoont meeting of tho Winter Blblo Class, at the time of the early ear 
morning prayer meeting,some of tho men were weeping over tho state of th 
thoir own souls and the condition of the Church, and wore praying tor a 
revival,a "poo houng".The spies present reported this to the polioe and tU 
the next morning these aen were areosted snd accused of praying for a re-
vital of political power or national restoration or Independence.All wore 
releasel but ono and he was kept in prison for several weeks and then ac
tually brought to trial.The thousand and more men at the class felt that 
he waa unjustly dealt with and went haae to tall tens of thousands of peo 
pie of It and thus many people have rancor in their hearts against the 
Government. Tho Christians feol that they cannot evon pray for a revival 
without being subieoted to arrest* 

The people at large have ouch bitter feeling in their hearts because 
of the ex-appropriation of lends by the Govemmont, Ihe old crown lands 
whloh wore usoi for centuries oy tho Koreans were talton away from them in 
many oases and given to the inooning Japenoso settlors.So many of these 
people have boon immigrating to Kando and all going with bitter feelings 
in their hearts egBinst the Government. 

Tho above Is an outline of what was said at the oonforenoo which last 
ed for three hours, islr.Usami oxpreased himself as vary grateful for the 
oonferenoo and we did the same. Ho said that if at any time we had any sug 
geetlOKs to nskQ to him he would be very glad to receive thom. He was 
ae'tod.if the Koreans should desire to present to the Goveanmont a list of 
thoir desires,whether or not the Governmsnt would wolsome them and Mr. 
Usami said the Oovornment would welcome thom. 

We all felt that the conference might be of considerable slgnifloanoe 
and were all glad that we hal the privilege of attending it. 
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The BOings of the Pyengyang Pressmen, 

With Special Reforonco to t e Events o^ tho'l?ro8ont Time, 

A few da-7S ago'tW'.^6ngy5ng''Pro'83menmo7 again to oonslder tho pro-
sent disturbances, In this mooting It was said that the missionaries of the 
Christian Church were about t.> moot and considor these disturbances and so 
tJc prssmsn deoided to send tho following lettor to thooi-^Aro you in pesoet 
Ths idea of indopondenoe is vory great but wo hope the Koreans will roftliee 
':Ue uselossness of it and go in tho right road.If tho fflisslonarles v/ould help 
•̂lid Koreans to do the right thing it would bo greatly approolated*Although 
'50 have not seen for ourselves »yot the word ie oommon around that tho mls-
aionarlea havo a part in these disturbencos.Al^hough we do not think these re* 
ports are tru,yet it would be well if the missionaries and tiresBmon could h 
have a mooting and talk ovor what part if any has been takon by tha mission
aries. In this way the rrong ideas between the Japanose and Koreans oan bo 
removed.We would appreciate it if tho time and plaoo oould be aot for thia 
mooting.* 

(31gncd)The Pressmen.of Pyongyang. The fith, day. 

(This ooomunieatlon was sent to Br.Moffott.ar.Holner.Dr.Moore and 
Dr.Balrd.) 

(Seoul ?xeae,April 6,1919.) 

JAP^ESE CHRISTIANS XED MS510^&£.IZ3 III PVEdĜ AJStG. 

On Thursday last,reports a Pyeng Yang message,nins delegates of Chris 
tlan Japanese in that city called on ropTOsontatlye missionaries ani advised 
thea to dissuade their flocks from taking part in the agitation by pdlntlng 
o\it to them the futility of the movement. 

What answer the missionaries, made is not yet reported* 
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C.I. . 
mcuisras-aaajJ^aM iLsxsb^ B,.or^hetore. 

OLD laAIJ BHU'IAiiX.'ii KXfliED. (Beported by Or.O.i 
Mr.D. and I looked up an old man living near jdr.C's house,who waa re

ported to be badly injured because of mistreatment in connection with the 
demonstration. We found him to be .iiB^ag aged 65.Ho was a Chris
tian but had been on the Seminary Hill when the demonstration took place 
an lueeday afternoon the 4th.Though old,he had entered into the spirit of 
the affair and shouted nansoi.Polioe and soldiers oame his wa-' but he did 
80t move.They seized him.boat him and .ciokod him •until ho fell from exhaust 
Ion.Then they led him away to the fire house by the Beat Gate where he was 
further mistreated.By this time he could no longer stand on his left leg, 
this having Boon terribly wrenched.fie was found to be in such bad condition 
that the polioe did not care to have the bother of him ao he was placed in 
a rioksha and ser.t home.«!her. they were beating him he oried out ,"v7hy do 
you beat me?""WhE.t law permits thisTHere I am"opening hia breast,"iiill me." 
He says he is going to believe now. 

SCHOOL GIBL3 TIED i'O ?03T BY HAIR. 
The medical force at the Mission Hospital report tho following; On 

Tuesday several fiendish firemen armed with long fire hooks,wero seen to 
enter a Korean house near the Hospital.There they found two school girls 
whom they dragged out of the building by thoir hair,boat them and led thom 
wnti away until they oame to a large pole.There they tied tho two g).rls up 
by their own hnlr .̂ nd thon beat thom and loft tho.T' until polioe came to 
conduct them to the police station. 

î OUilDED BEtllED HOSPITAL Ti.EAIJSHT M alLIIAEY. 
It is commonly reported in town today that the military authorities 

have denied the privilege of bringing the wounded to the hospital for treat 
ment.but have turned those baok who were found to bo entering the city wiUi 
their wounded friends.lt is evident that the military are anxious to keep 
as muoh of their brutality oonoealed aa possible. 

MSJ SHOT AitD IflJUSID 3EEU AT HOSPITAL. 
Before the above had. been enforced a group of wounded men was brought 

to the iiission Hospital for treatment .We visited and interviewed a number 
of these men today.There were II suoh men and one young boy in the hospital 
from gun shot wounds.Of these ono had boon shot near the polioe station in 
Pyeng iang.the boy at liangsyo.and tho other men at Morupsil.While in the 
oity of Pyeng Yang,I saw the soldiers use blank cartridges when shooting at 
the people near the Theologioal Seminary Building,In the country it is re
ported that no blanks were used,but that when the soldiers and gendarmes 
shot they shot to kill. 

The II men brought from the oountry were injured by the gendarmes.In 
neither of the two places mentioned did the people attack or attempt to do 
any violence until the gendarmes deliberately shot into them.At JCangayo a 
Memorial Service for the deceased Emperor had been held after whioh the 
Independenoe meeting was held.The sendarmea appeared as soon as the shout
ing began and began to fire.The boy now in the hospital r;as shot in tho 

baok while running away,the bullet having gone through him and come out in 
the front.One other man waa killed instantly by a bullet in the head.Three 
others were arrested.Ho property was damaged by the crowd, nor was there any 
Intention manifested of doing suoh damage. 

Morupeil.The worst ehooting affair yet reported thus far took place 
here.An immense crowd had gathered here on Monday for the purpose of holding 
an Independenoe meeting.The gendarmes appeared,lost their heads oompietely 
and without a word began firing into the crowd.There were four gendarmes, 
throe of them jCoreans and one a Japanese.Ihe people immediately set upon 
them aa4 when they saw what was being done and killed the throe Koreans. 
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tate lerioS^elle^ef!" ''•̂ *̂ ** '''°'' ̂ '" "'̂ ^̂ '̂'̂  * " bonea.Had to a«pn 
XiB Kynn Ho.aged 19. 
StBj Heung Hyo,aged 60. 
Syo Tfung 3yo]£,aged 23 

yais sI?«ng1S^a^a°':f!l !I;!^°* ^̂ '̂̂ '̂̂  '''''' ^''^^^ °''- rertobra.Paral-
0 ^ S'cKgedle^'^'"*""' shouldor.aust be operated on. 
lee Chi Paik,aged 29. 
Cha Pyung Kyoo,aged 36. 

lou oannot ouro me.If I am to reoover.God only oan heal me.ManSelTmanael." 

_ _ BEAIE IHJURSB £V FIREUSH. 
BtatioB Iftor*tĥ '?i;C'!5 ̂  TV" V^^ """^ "̂ icli gathered near the poll.. 
ilTmll the r.I^?t^^^i°^,?^ the atonoa on Saturday lasi-.This stone throw-
M L I L fro^f ̂ ^\S^ the firemen's having turned the fire hose on the 
tad th^Lfl^ *» l^^, ^°^l'"' station.Ihe indignant crowd then took atonoa 
loL «^!^f l^'^ 5''?̂ ® ̂ ^^ *^^ windows.The firemen oamo out with their 
Jong f̂ ra hooka and drove the crowd away and in the affair he waa ̂ t™L i„ 
««l ̂ ^^"'^ ^^^ ^°°^ "^ °̂ «̂ ' i»*o ^^^ brain^Eisoondftlon wit serious • 
^ T e ^ ! f ' '" """^ "^" '̂ ^̂  " " ^"'^^ i« « believer. (Later.ms^^e. 

m^, ** SCHOOL 3SPECT0R CALLS FOR LOKG lETERVIBSr. 
i»t«r,i»»%^ !!""'*^^'':^*°^** .Governmeat School Inspector,called for an 
mteryiew to aaoertain the views of the foreignors.We spoke of a «•««? «r«^ 

Among his questions wora the following: 
I.CauBQS of the uprising. 
2.Wl»t the Koreans really want. 
a.What oan be done to meet tha oresent situation. 
4.H0W about secularization of oduoation? 
B.Regarding tha doing away of private schools altogether? 
C.Bogarding the part of the Church in the UDrislng? 
7.Views of foreigners. ' 

in rapSSSfafnfthrf^linds:-" '""^ ^^^^^--^-^ otnot.l. are coming 

i>or« fhlŜ '̂ Ĵ ^̂ ^̂ f ̂ afternoon at I.P.M.the frofoct in the oity summoned 
pore than 30 proolnont business and official Koreans to hia oMl^ein tL 
frefectural Bnilding.Only 24 men attended of whom seven were cSiltlLs 

Sirnalt^^d^r Mm^b^fif^'^f' '"' '^' Government.ThrPrllecHnft^'iffi-
j«r next under him.besides a Korean newspaper reoorter and a jiorean Inter-
ff^liL'™" -°«3«=t-Ilio meeting lasted f.'̂i i to-4;30 P?S.TL^?^3e olthe 

it ,^I*f^ ttMttgli In the Pon4neula.lt was necessary that all who desired 
to restore order and who were opposed to suoh disturtanoos should u^ito 

•4. 
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in petitioning for quiet.fienoo ho aa.kvid that all tho mon sign a paper stat
ing tho following points:-

{•a)That tha Independence Proclamation had been prepared by ignorant 
low-down iCoreans and that it did not express tho sentiment of the people 
as a whole. 

{b)That if £oToa le not joined to Japan,it cannot get alogag suooss-
fuXly. 

{o)That if the disturbances continue and tha soldiers and polioe are 
further annoyed,the people must suffer and cannot endure it. 

(d)Th8t tho disturbance will affect business very unfavorably and 
that it is hoped that peace and order can be restored and maintained. 

Bvery man refused to sign,whereupon the Profoot said,"Since you re
fuse to sign,there oan bo no other reason than that you approve of the Inde
pendence Proclamation. "One man replied-."What ground ia there for suoh e s 
Btatament?Our rafueal to sign oannot be charged to that aooount."Another 
man replied"Perhap8 we may have to die for refusing to sign,but aven so wo 
oannot." 

On the following tay the Japanese offisers of the Huainess Men s Assn. 
(probably Chamber of Commerce) invited seven or eight of the Korean members 
in for a special conference.They did not all respond but four men did.One 
was a Christian and three were non-Christians.The meeting waa held at the 
Business lien's Asa'n rooms on Thursday, Mar oh 6th from 1-4?.M.Those present 
were:-

The President and Vice President. 
?ivo or six Japanese nowspapor reporters. 
Two Japanese interpreters. 
Four Korean business men. 
The same propositions were made to theae men ae by the Prefect on tho 

previous day,but specially from the business man's point of view.But again 
they 6ll refused.Every argument was used to influence them but without a-
vall. 

3.It is reported that men are travelling now through the oountry sel
ling a two-volume book on the subject of the Government in Chosen.The books 
are said to sell for "Xen 3.00 ordinarily but they are now offered for 30 
sen.Sales are almost forcible,and every one who buys must sign a statement 
whioh sevs that the Governisont of Korea (alsuits tne needs of the people, 
(b)the people like it,and (olthore is no nesd for a change.A oopy of this 
book has not yot been secured. 

JSBSTBUCTIOH OE CHURCH BUILDIKGS ASD PUEHISHfflCS. 
The following Church buildings and furnishings have been reported 

wrecked to date: 
Chinnampo Methidist and Presbyterian ChurchesfS). 
Kyomipo Presbyteriah Church. 
Pansyok " " 
liohon " " 
Hamsanmoru n . n 
Tateiryung r n 
At Pansyok the haystacks of certain Christians were burned by the sol 

diars.Also the clothe* of ono of the Christian women.Bibles were taken from 
the Church along with all the reoords and all deliberately burned and de
stroyed. 

BIBLSS lORU AHD STAiviPED UPOB fly SOLDIERS. 
For days past people in the oity found carrying Bibles havo been stop 

ped and the Jibles takon from thom and torn up by the soldiers and polioe 
on the spot. At Tai-pyung-dong Pastor Kim Eiohai's books were all takon and 
destroyed. 



PASTORS,CHiraCH OFFICEErAHB CliHISTIiJi TEACHERS SOUGHT 

Apparently an order has gone out to seise every pastor, church 
officer and Christian school teacher. In many places already, these 
men have been taken. The rest are fleeing for safety. The soldaers 
and gendaiBies are looking for them. If they oannot find them by day 
they ''o again at night. If the men are not at home, they demand of 
the women to tell where they are. If the woaen cannot tell or re
fuse to tell, the soldiers drag them by the hair and (or) beat them. 

CHRICJTIAH& MUSI 3E LATEHiillli.TED. 

The Japanese in the oity are freely saying that at least half 
the Christians must be ^ot rid of before there oan be any tieace tor 
the Japanese. A reign of terro has been instituted. All church and 
school officers are being arrested. People are being asked whetbe r 
they are Christians. Those who say that they are not are generally 
not molested. Those who admit thajs they are Christians are beaten 
and arrested. . . „_ 

1. At wiriE the elders were arrested and after receiving <;» 
lashes were released. There was no special reason for this except 
that they were Christians. , , 

2. At Jhoongv/ha the deacons were simildrly sarested ana aiter re-
ceivin.-̂  15 lashes each were released. There was no special reason. 

3 At the same place certain Christian women vjere dragged out 
\)j their hair and forced to pay a fine of Yen Five. There was ao 
special reason. ^ ^ T n.»,j 

4. At the saxae place Deacon No after being beaten rras compelled 
to sî -n three papers which said respectively:-

(a) That he would not shout mansei again. 
(b) That he possessed property. 
(o) That he would hereafter obey the lawa. 
He had done nothing special. 

OHE HUHDBED PEI30HESS IP OK frRODP. 

On Saturday the 3th. a lot of -prisoners in two divisions 
passed on the largo road through the kiosion compound enroute to 
the police station. The first consisted of 12 men, the second of 
88 men all with their hands securely tied and the whole tied togeth
er. Behind this procession oame an ox cart on which two others 
were brought in bound down to the carts, mort, dead apparently than 
alive. These men oame from Syungohun, a strong Cbuntokyo center 
about 140 li from here. 

JAPAHEiiE nOlIikTA JSLLO™ SOLDIERS. 

It is reported in the country that the Japanese nokata (low-
down coolies) are following the soldiers and are spreading terror 
amon̂ i the Christian women. Thoir plan is said to be to ravish the 
Christian women. The i-eport has not been verified. 

lo-15 YX.-'.3 OLD GIRLS Alffir.ET:.D. 

The indiscriminate character of the arrests made is evidenced 
-\>j the arrests of girls from 13 to 15 years of aje. These school 
girls did no violence but simply ran on the streets like a lot of 
little butterflies, now here, now there singin„, waving little Eorean 
flags and taunting the soldieru. They were arrested accordingly 
just as any other offenders, some beaten, some scolded and iothers haled 
to jail. 
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-0Li2AME3JE.aPY SYSTEiii. 
,Mara3KJ 

Today I went to Chungwha to see how the ohuroh there was 
_jjeft-tljig~-along after the recent political disturbance,(the pastor and six 
officers of tho church are in jail),I left Pyeng Yang on the early morning 
train 7:00 A.*. At the station oefore I boarded the train,a policeman de
manded to ses my p8ss?ort,and recorded my name and ago.Ho asked me where I 
was: going and v.hen I was coming back,on what train.I told him I would be 
bEoic on the II a'clock train.When I returned from Chungwha that same morn
ing,t:̂ e polioe at the gate did not .ask for sj? pas3?ort when I turned in my 
ticket at the station. 

Jrorn tho station I. wont t.o the Seventh Church on my way homo.The help 
er of the church,Kim Ousuk,lives in the little Korean house in front of tha 
church building.He has some white Leghorn chickens,and I wanted to ask him 
about getting a setting of egjs.When I called at his house,he was out in 
the yard.He asked me to oome in the house,or else go into the ohuroh if we 
wanted to talk quietly.I said I had nothing to say to him privately,but 
that we oould talk out there ih the yard.I asked him how many eggs he had 
cr. hand.He said he had only four or five butj! th-.t in a few days he rioul3( 
have enough to set a hen with.During our conversation about the oggs,KiD, 
Korean-like,used the fingers on his hand to count with,and perhaps I too, 
nade some motion with my hands.I did not stay long,but after intiuiring abot 
the eggs,ani asking him to save enough for me a setting,! oarao right on 
home. 

Ihat night at one o'clock,Helper Kim waa sudionly »T7akoned by the 
call of a man trying to get in his front gate.He opened the gate and the 
man oame in to his house.He was a Korean dressed In citizen's clothes.He 
asked him If a foreigner had been to his houae that day.Kim said "Kes" -and 
told him my name.The caller asked how old this foreigner was.Kim did not 
know exactly.The caller helped him out by asking If he thought I was 34-
whioh is my age-and Kim told him he thought I was about that old.Then the 
caller suddenly faoed Kim with, "How you tell me just what you and that for 
aigner talked about.You made an agreement to do something four days from 
noW|«n4 CE want to know just what that agreement was."Kim assured the detac 
tive that we hai talked about hen eggs only,but the man was vory auspicious 
and kept questioning him as to what all those hani mDtlons msact during our 



c.e. 
short conversation together.He got no satisfaction out of Kim,onlyogs,eggs, 
oggs,and finally ho picked up his hat in disgust and started out.Before he 
wont out he admitted to Kim that ho had not gathered muoh valuable informa
tion about this foroignor whom ho had shadowed from ĥe railway station 
back to tho mission compound.He also told Kim he was sorry ho had to inter
rupt hia sleep in the middle of the night;but he was only a elave Korean 
^Imself and had to do what his boas told hia to do. 

And now I suppose the report will come out in some Issue of the Japan 
sse press that all these missionaries havo to do Is to raise ohiokens. 

Jiore-Events Happening Durins March. (March 3I,X9I9). 
One method of torture being usei on some of tho school boys now in 

the possession of the polioe,notably upon tho son of Kil ffioksa,Involved tho 
tying of tho arms together above tho elbows and drawing them back antll tbs 
elbows finally touched.Then some .kind of manacle was substituted for tho 
cords and the arms thus held firm.Then the prisoners wore laid upon a whip
ping platform and unmercifully beaten.After the boating the manaolea were 
removed,but the aot of thus drawing the arms back must have pataotloally dls 
located tha shoulders for thoy remained aa theiwere until tho polios struck 
the shoulders soundly in front thus bringing the bones again Into thoir 
Eookets.After this cold wator was applied to the shoulders. 

During the (ast month the following facts havo been ascertained and 
these Incidonts havo been reasonably verified in all oases and accurately 
so In most oases. 

1. In tho Soonan district, noar Chajak.ths uprising began as in <» 
other Bsaeaz plaoes, with meetings and shouting of Mansei.The soldiers ap
peared and attempted to disperse the crowds.Tho oommandlng officer finally 
eont out word asking that representatives from all the near-by districts 
should assomble at a certain place to counsel with him regarding the whole 
affair.These mon oamo.The oommandlng officer then aska.l all who were Christ 
ians to stand.Th* rest were told they might go.The Christians wore arrested 
This is a case In which a olear distinction was made between Christians and 
pon-Chrlstlans. 

2. It is olaimod that Christians are all in this indeoondenc© move
ment, snd that the non-Christians are not.Ono explanation for this aoparent 
phenomenon is m tho character of the two kinds of people.The Christia.rs 
usually admit that they were in tho demonstrstions when they were,being for 
the most part truthful.Tho non-Ghristians have no moral or religious ground 
which make it undesirable that thoy lie .and hence they sav with imounity 
that they were not demonstrators e^en when they were.This is a partial ex-
p..anation of the claim whioh has been made so often of late. 
., . .?• ^^ Soonan,an elder was boaten almost 100 blows,until ho was nearly 
dead.At the same place orisonors were kept for three days with only one 
feeding. 

..., .*,',•'•? *"" places it is definitely known that the polioe used the klm-
ehi(pickle) jars.whioh were full of food,as 5T.C. vessels.At Pansyuk tha 
Ohuroh building was used in the same way by the s.ildiers. 

6. At PapBlk ,the teacher of the Christian school wae arrested and 
terriblK used up,having been out eight times with bayonets.Tho onlookers 
wore so horrified that they tried to rescue tho man and because of this tho 
soldiers shot into, the crowd killing five and injuring more. 
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SEARCH OF POBEIGE HOUCI 
A p r i l 4 ,1915 

This afternoon, about 40 police and gendarmes cama to our compound 
to make a search. Their chief objectives were the homes of Dr. J.offett 
and Mr Kowry. But after these houseo were searched, they also searohed 
the homes of Mr. Glllis, Mr. McMurtrie, Mr. Reiner, Dr. ^̂ aird, the Pore 
ei<m School Dormitory and Miss Enookls residence. They came with the 
double nurpose of finding boys who were hiding hero and for securing 
and incriminating evidence there was. At Mr. Howry's houce they caught 
three boys while one or two who had been near there ran away and tried 
to escape. Some of them did escape but Elm Taisul did not and was cap
tured directly in front of Mr. Reiner's house. Eailmg to capture all 
the boys whom they were looking for at Mr. kowry's house the police 
then went to the other houtes as mentioned above. At iir. glllis' 
house they took three others, one of whom was working for him as 
outside man. Another had oome that day to see him and happened to be 
there at the time. At Dr. Baird's thoy took Pak iiyung Nong, a college 
boy who had been acting as a seoertary for him. At Miss Snooks' 
they took Elm Tai Hoon, Miss Salmon's secretary and also the matron of 
the school. At Dr. Moffett's they captured Yi Kyum Ho and also found 
several papers of one kind or another, as mentioned in Dr. Jioffett's 
letter to the American Consul. The best account of this scene is 
contained in Dr. Moffett's letter, which see. 

In the evening Dr. Uoffett and Mr. Howry were called down to the 
police station for examination. Dr. lioffett was released about midnight 
but Mr. Uowry was held and sent over to the prison. Eor a full accovmt 
of this see Dr. Moffett's and Mr. Bwrnheisol's letters. 
Arrest of Kim Taisul. April 4th, 1919, 5 P.M. 

This afternoon about 40 police and gendarmes came to our compound 
to search the homes of Dr. toffett and Mr. Mowry. At Hr. Howry's house 
or near there, there were several boys and some of them ran trying to 
escape, jtoong these was Kim Taisul, a Junior in the College. He ran 
dotm across the gardens to the rear of Hiss Best's and Mr. Glllis' houses 
and than turning in came towards our house running between the Foreign 
School, Dormitory and Mr. Glllis' house. The police saw him running, 
and came up to our house by the front path thereby heading him off. See
ing that he could not get away, he stopped s ort within twenty feet of 
our front steps. One policeman caught him by the arm and then took firm 
hold of his coat collar. His treatment of the boy was all right, but 
several other police came running up the path and one of them rushed up 
to him and utterting the sizzing sound for vAiich the Japanese are so 
famous struck him severly three or four times on the head. He tried 
to protect himself by stooping and putting up his hands. Then thoy 
knocked him dovm on the ground and than kicked him in the hoad three or 
four times until his face was bleeding. 

Having'seen the police come to the compound, I vjent out on to 
our front steps and sat there for a long time, and it waa while ait-
ting there, within twenty feet of the spot where this scene waa enacted 
that the capture was effected. There was absolutely no call for such 
brutality, iiim Taisul did not resist the police in the slightest after 
stopping. He did no violence. He said nothing. But gave himself up 
and acted perfectly circumspectly. 

Pyeng Yang, Korea, April 7, 1919. 
Honorable Leo Bergholz, 
American Consul General, 

Seoul, Eorea. 

Dear Mr. Borgholz:-
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«/e planned for the opening of the new term of Colle,=-e 

w h l ?^ °T T f-̂ ""!̂  ̂ *''' ""̂ "̂̂  ^^'^ vacation which begaS March 5th, 
'̂ î „̂*̂ f̂ .̂ *̂ ?*=''*°>'*l*«̂ °a dismissed earlier than expected and dipiooas 
givon without graduation exercises because the night before the dor
mitories had been visited after midnight by the firemen with clubs 
?hfv.» r °^ the students dragged out and beaten. On April Snd and 3rd 
M^^ff "̂ "̂  f: systematic canvass of the city houses and students from 

anf o?h.?? ri^-'^'T^^*?^' ^°^^ °^ **̂ '̂ - ̂ ^"^="' ^̂ "''̂  °^ t^^^ dismissed 
n? nn^ J L ® "'"'̂ .̂p™'̂ '''' ̂ ^^•'^t- '•'°^^^ ^^0'^ t^e Chief of Police to one 
of our Japanese professors was that students entering the school for 
the new term must be sent to the polioe station where they would be 
^^^l^^;-^"" ".*?** '"̂ '̂ '̂ ^ °*' ̂ 11' ^°^ arrests were usually a^ompained 
or iniu^'^f r ^ -^'f ̂?« ""^^ ^°^ treatment before any inv^stigSfon 
enro?l ^ tL . =°"'^^=^ ^* ̂ ^ impossible to expect any students to 
and oi; n.t^orf t ^ ^̂ '̂  Acadeiry two students came, one fomer student 
Prof«o? «nl °f®'.*^ey disappearing, howover, upon the appearance of the 
ll^lt ? "̂  5^^ interpreter with swords * o came to inquire as to the 

le?t i? i v „°^'''^° °^ ^^^ =°^°°^- ^* ^̂ '̂  college one sLdent caSe but 
left at ono^ upon hearing what the Chief of Police had said '̂ •hethor 

but 1^™,,^^^''''''^^S ̂ ^̂ '"''̂ " *^^ °P'^°i^3 °f the achool, ? do not know, but It may account for the non-enrolment of stuie-^ts 
eatĥ r̂ rt ^"^^''O'^' al̂ "'̂ * 4.30 P.M., when most of'th^ missionaries had 
fol^no Lfl f a prayer meeting at iirs. Holderoffs home, a cordon of g 
police and gondames was suddenly picketed about our pioportv and nfo-
we^e ^ o L ^ S o J f t ' T " ^"" ^°}^°' ^^San to search our'rSidencet!' le 
houL fnS^flt^ ° ^''°"' T'' °^ ^̂ '̂  Houses. I ii^ediately went to my 
house, found the compound gates shut and gendarmes on guard, about twenty 
K,'^^t™®^ ^S P^^ice picketing the compound and upon going in to the haise 
found my wifle and children watching some sixteen to twenty gendarmes 
police and detectives in ohar̂ ie of a procurator and his interpreters 
lllltH ^^^^^^^'^g ^^^ee rooms. I asked the head man if he had a search 
warrant and he replied, "No, it is not necessary." I said, "I oannot give 
my consent to the search. "He then gave me his card and I said,"Of 
course you can forcibly search, but it will be without my consent." He 

^uifto^^h " r ^ \ ^ ^ ?^^ f̂ Sli*- ^^ ^̂ '̂ Se that as he was thf public pro
curator iie had the legal right to search even without my consent.) 
They spread through the whole house and in my study and Mrs. toffett's 
1?t?«^?'J^ " '̂ "̂ ^ thorough searchjiSf desk, drawers, papers, bureaus, 
letters etc., even going into my property deeds and safe, 
h« ^?^®Lrf®v''°L™'^®.''?'' disrespectful and one of them said that 
^v?h?r,rLi ? ^ ^°B ^v^ ^^^ *° ^° ""^ ^^ "=̂ 3 ordered. However, it waa 
anything but pleasant to have to endure the indignity of twenty offi-

?n o^flfr^nT''^ ^°^^2® **?? detectives take possession of evei^thlng 
n?,.P^^ fr, ?>, ̂ ^ practically nothing. In ̂  study among my secreta^-a 
ial Sings?- 'i^^^^^eof iiis desk they found tho following inconseaueSt-

l.A copy of the program of the Prince Yi Memorial Service and the 
Independence Service of March 1st written in ink in Fo?eI! 
of L t ^?i » / T ? °^ paper with a statement in Eorean of the number 
of mon killed .at Anju and the numbers of those who had taken part from 
the several villages of Anju, in the demonstration. * 
the man ""ST?'?? directed to the Theoloiiical Seminary, coming through 
T^L i ' ^^"""^^ "̂"̂  P°°* "^^^ °'^ " containing five copies of the 
the ?lcrc?Sr-.^:'''-'^?'^- '̂''̂  ̂ '^ "̂ -"̂  '^^" ^ ^^^^^ Seoul^nd was in •cne .^ecrecarys ujst where my Ko*ean letters are placed. 
toJ;l^t°\f:-' ^"^T® ^̂ "'?,I ̂ '•er seen before and the procurator's in-
ofS?he first twr"" ""̂  "^ secretary also denied knowledge 
v,„ -̂ -̂ tej searching the house, they searched the outbuildings, the snie-^t 
mv ITbfp'^ a^ "̂̂ Pty ̂ -orean house in the lower part of the colpound wh^re 
my Bible woman and her son, mj- secretary, had lived for yearVand which 



i-l^^tl S^"^^ had pennission to occupy. As we ivere tryine to oeen the 

Sere apparentlv'hfhfd J^f^^' "^ ^-o^etary came oufof^h: blck room, ivîtr-e apparently ne had bean sleeping for sevpral ninVi+a /T/H.) .,„ + 

t .e empty Korean house referred to, they found two copies of a mimeo 

g.£.phea notice in Korean, thin pap4r rolled up into a s^ll balT^nrt 

al orthlS^'h./t'v''"'^"*'!" * ° ^ ^ ^^ t^^* ^ ^°y had conSsed that^ever-

-nc^^o-h???,/^ !" .1' °f course, know nothing of it, and if true it 

^ e e n ^ ^ S i i y i S i r i ^ l ' ^ ^ f 1 " - - ^ ^ ^ f h o had 

S r e ^ - a ? ^ ^ e f i f ! ^ H ^ ^ ^ I A ^ ^ ^ ^ - f ^ - ^ e • 

^o,r?^e ^o^p^^Sid an̂ ^ t ^ i m i ^ ^ - " - f ^ - o ^ ^ I r ^ l e ^ ^ ^ ^ S e S ^ r e 
who p r o c e e L r t o S t r ike him ? ! t L h ^ n S ^ ^ r S ^ ^ r ! ^ £ ""^ *° *^^ gendarme 
they kicked him in the head several ? ? n e f \ ^ ' ' D r ^Brt^i?. ^ ° ^ ^^*"^ ' ' ^ ' " ^ 
a student who had been ac t ing a r a ' s e c ^ ^ t i r ^ ^ o ' ^ h i m ! " ' ^ *^ '^ """^^*^ ' 

on o ^ TlLtl IJ'To^rTonltl " ^ ^ t ' ^ f f ' ^ r l h " " ^ ^ °' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ 
But as the whole noT>nla+in„ ? ! % 1 ? l^®'" liaving regular employment. 
them, when they s I ? S e no l ice ^nmf^^ ?^.'^~Tt^ bea t ings , sSme of 
They s o a r c h e d ^ cook a l i o bu? t^T^^i ' ^ '"^^ ^^^i''* *° "^^^^P^ cap ture . 
t h e i r cap t ives and won? through t h . q ! a r r e s t They marched off wi th 
they took anothermlSeogranh £ d b ? i r . ' ' ^ ? ^ Dormitories from which » 
Prebyster lan Got t ag r?o f Professors ! a l l^°/^''^°^f ^^ ^^e Southern 
Hone in thPT-p rr,-„5 „̂ r r u i e s s o r s , i a'li t o ld a r res t ed a man who had 
??om ^ study- to w h f c r ? c ^ t J f ^ and asked to take two mimeographs 
I could get the next d a v a r ^ h f ^ n i - ' " ' ' ^ " ? ! - ^ " " rece ip t whioh they said 
and eight o 'clock Mr L w l , . ^ i ^ i ^ ° ^ ° ^ ^ ^ ° ® - "^^""^ "^S^* between seven 
p e n c e Off L e had'com^ a a k S ; . h l ' t n d ' l * ? " " * ! j ^ * ^ messenger from the 
gate and we went d o ^ t o S t h l r Be l ^ f !S ^° ^ ° f " ^ "̂ ^^ ' ^ ^ ^* *î e 
there were three pol ice Ind^-T; rtn-L ^ ^ ° ' ? . ^ ' ^ * ° ° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^"O'" "i^ere 
Mr. Mow ŷ was c,al?ed out ?or e L ^ i S t l o n - f i l ^ ^ ' f ^ ; ^ " " "''^^^'^^ ^«^°^^ 
together in English when onp n?^h» !^? ' •'•® ''^^^ti'^S we were t a lk ing 
to t a l k . " Surprised I re^liPrt '^L^2^'''~'^^'^ ^^^"^' "Yo'i are not al lowld 
up at once and^safd, ' "Walt^a miAut!^ w . n f o ^ ^ ^^^"^ a r r e s t ? " He jumped 
saying, "Nevermind'', i ? i s a ? ! r i l h t " T f ? ° ^ ° ^ S . ^ ^ ° ^ shor t ly 
and we continued our c o n v e l s a t i o n ^ l f t P . . \ > ^ ^r^®^' °^ °°^^^^ " i^" 
kept wait ing for another hm^^aS^Vv, ^^- ^°'"^^ ^^^ ca l led out I was 
fore the p r L u r ^ t ? r ^ r h i n n ? t r n r e ? e r " w L ' f J ' " "^^^""^ examination be-
a scr ibe and for a pa r t ^ f%S\^Se^^:^o^2^? e l 1 e S y ^ o ^ ^ f L ^ S l ! X ^ f ^^^^ 

ftp://ftP../%3e%5e


very pointed in t h e i r quest ions, asking p a r t i c u l a r l y about mv knowlode-
of or connection with the I n d e p e n d e n o r m e e t i n g T f l S r ^ l e t a b ^ r m v 
sec re ta ry , h i s being on my place and about t h t k e y n T t S f ho^^e i n ^ h i c h 
h^ h?^ ^^^"^ ''''^ whether he oould have had the use of t h r h o u : ^ In which 
he had been and whether he oould have had the use of my mimeopranhr 
whether with my consent and toowlegge, as to the use Z which thev had 
desk 11 kr I t u i v ' ^ ^ f . f ° f the th?fe 'papers found i n V s e c r a t a ? ^ . ^ ' ' 
^ ? ^ T / L ^ ^ ^^ '^^""t "^ absence in Seoul, about the s a l a r i e s of mv 
tlllL7fn\^''^ sec re ta ry and my own f i n a n c i a l ' c o n d i t i o n ; laying ? w a s ^ 
auest^onin- ? . w ^ . r f i * ' " ^ ^ °'™^^S m îch land . After an hour ' s ^ 
q.uest..onin^ m which they learned tha t I knew nothing: had oon<-PntPrt tn 
nothing was m no way par ty to or knew of anythtag which may Sale 
been done by my secre ta ry or others on the pla«e tx with Sv miSILrar^h 

w o ? k r ' ? h ' r ? h a n i i r f " . ^ ' ^ ^^^^^^^ *° ' ^^ m l m e o I r a p h ^ o n : c f e ? f e 
and chi ldren . t t h f S ^ ? ?®°''i °? account of medical work for ay wife 
n? -h» ^^ ^ I , . ^ i iospi ta l and tha t Ihhe land in my name was the ^roner tv 

?helLS?io°n.'^'^'""^' °' *̂^ '̂^̂ "̂̂^ -^ °̂  -^°1-' *̂ " SSiiSI"*^^ 
I then made request for a policeman to accompany me and Tfr 

.Mowry home as it was near midnight and a missionf?^\ad recently been 
clu^fant it'fas .°ot'̂ ^̂ ''? '%*^° ̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ two^anesramed witS 
that thPrP I r L f saie lor foreigners to be out at night. They said 
that there was no danger but I called their attention to the fact that 
tht lo^M?^ ^T^^^^ were.publishing abusive articles ab^t us anl that 
^P^/f .^^"^ Japanese had great hatred towards us. They consented to 

before. I asked if I^mght speak to them but was refused pemiasion to 

. .'• After waiting eoae twenty minutes the procurator 'md'hi'̂  in' 

™= sit , S SS. i4 2.. ?J«'; S°f̂  "" "•!' ~ " ' « " " »"• •™i««i«i 



the police station, ascertain tbo -.-u^vGion, and i# l!r. Mowry were under 
arrelt, to ask the nature of th. oh..-̂ ar,, telegraph you at once, ask to 
see Mr. Mowry and send him food. Mr,, Bernhaisel will write you what fol
lowed. I hope that I have not writ-..j.' 3n too great detail, but it seems 
better to write some things which „"£.y seea of trivial import rather than 
leave out the very things you may wi,?h to >now. 

Saturday afternoon April 5v,h, -ivc- of -.,}iooe arrested were re-
leased, Miss Snook's matron cook, V^OB ^ir..c^o^-S secretary)^ tha ="? so^°°l 
teacher, Mr. Glllis' working boy and Dr Baird's secretary ana o^ fnnday 
no^Sing'Dr. Baird's translator was released, the translator ^eproting 
that while he was not beaten the others had been shamefully beaten 
while beinp examined. Saturday afternoon, Mr. Mowry's secretary, who 
graduated from the College in Karch, cane to Mr. HcMurtrie-s and said 
that he thought it best to give himself up to the police and not try 
to escape ar?est. Ve then arranged that Mr. Ber^oisel should S° *° ^^^ 
police office. Dr. Moore taking him in his auto, and report to the police 
that his secretary was ready tS deliver himself up if they J-̂ -̂ l* ̂ f ̂  
out a man for him. Dr. Moore brought the man, a detective who knows all 
tho students, back in his auto and Mr. Mowrr/'g secretary, Yi P°^ik, 
came out from Mr. McMurtrie's house and gave himself ^P• ''̂ •̂ ,^°^^^*J^! 
accompanied and the detective to the police station and we thus secured 
him immunity from beating on the way. The secretary did this on his 
oZ iS?tiative. He asked me for advice, but I told him that he ™^1^J^^vc 
to decided for himself. When the police came on Friday, he had hidden 

"̂"̂  This^is airt^need-report now. I shall write you later commenting 
on the situation. I would say, however, that personally I <io hot believe 
Mr. Mowry has done anything whioh renders him liable to the law. 

Yours very sincerely, 
(Signed) S.A. Hoffett. 

Pyeng Yang, Korea, April 7,1919 

Hon. Leo Bergholz, 
American Qonsul General, 

Seoul, Eorea. 

Dear Sir; 

will 
Dear oir;-

Dr, S.A.Uoffett having sent you a record of the wyents up to 
the time he left Mr. Itowry at the polioe station in Pyeng Yang, I 
carry on throught the next day, Saturday April 6th. 

I,> Mow-ry, not having returned home from the police station by 
brea-Jfast time Sturday morning, Mr. McMurtrie and the writer went down to 
the po-'-ce office to inq,uire. They told us that he had been examined there 
the irt-viouG night and being found guiltjE of crime had been sent t°JJ^e 
nr^soL. Thev refused to tell us what the charge against him was. 'They told 
us'to seek any further information from the court house or the prison. 

On the way to the prison ws stopped at the post office to send you 
a telegram that Mr. Mowry vjas imprisoned. 

At the prison they said that Mr. Mowry was there but could not give 
us any information concerning him but referred us to the Pt̂ l̂ic pro
curator, we then went to see thi;. official. When asked as to the reasons 
for the imprisonment he said that the Question was now being inquired 
into and uitil the inauiry was finished he oould not specify the charge. 
Asked as to whether he was liable to be confined for some time or not, 
the reply was that many persons were concerned m the affair ail or 
whom would have to be examined so that it probably would take a long 
time, to finish the examination. He gave us a paper to see the prison 
officials allowing us to go in and see fcr. Mowry. Mr. McMurtrie went on 
home but I went to the .prison and after waiting an hour or so was grant
ed an interview with Mr. Mowry. We were reciuired to converse m the i>.orean 
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language and nothing 7/as to be said about the oase. 

Mr. Mowry said that he was in a room by himself which room was 
very good except that there was a privy in one corner from whioh bad 
odors arose. He said that the attendant was a very kind man and that he 
was being veiy well treated. He said to tell hie wife that he was all 
right and for her not to worry about him. 

The interview being at an end I oame away. The prison officials re
quested that his meals be sent nim from his home and this is being done 
Bedding and magazines were allowed to be sent to hia: but they refused 
to allow a cot, a chair and a bottle of medicine to go in. They said 
there is a doctor in the prison and that in oase of illness the doctor 
would ig give his services. 

Very respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) C.E.Bemheisedl. 

PIHEUAI'S VICTn; 111 SIZ v?EEl;.S .(Apr .13,1919) 

Last Sunday, April ISth, one of the Sunday School teachers at Central 
church was m her place for the first time since February. On March 

1st the day the demonstration began she went out on the main street in 
the evening to join the crowd of people who were out celebrating. Sudden
ly fire men with long poles having sharp iron hooks on the ends used for 
lighting fire, fell upon the crowds. This woman ran with others'up one 
of the very narrow streets leading the Central Church hill, some of the 
firemen m pursuit. She was attacked by a fireman and injured by his 
u&..y weapon. The other people disappeared and slie found herself alone too 
faint and sick from the injuries to go on. A S she was bending over th© E 
p a m trying to support herself against a wall a woman, fortunately a 
Christian friend, came along and found her. She called help and took her 
to the hospital near the East Gate, where they gave her medicine and made 
her more comfortable. She knew her family would be alarmed at her IOUR 
absence and asked someone to let thea know where she was. Soon friends 
came and arrangements were made to take her home. The next day and the 
next she did not get better, but discomfort and pain increased. Then the 
Eorean doctor discovered that she had some broken ribs. When I first saw 
her she had been confined to the house twenty five days, and was only then 
TizlJ'° 5^^ "̂ ^ IZ'^J' little while. She said that she had been in such dis
tress and pam that she prayed to die. On Sunday April 13th a little more 
than,six weeks after the occurance she was still looking white and weak. 

CLEAN UP DAY 3HtITALITY.(Apr.15,1919) 

On April 15th the police department ordered the village outside the 
oif J^ -̂  ^?^^ °^^ compound to clean house. Police and gendaimes with 
swords were much m evidence from early morning. During the day the houses 
il the village were visited by three sets of these men. The Koreans said 
that these men used muoh more severity with the peeple of this Exix neigh-
horhood than they had used in other sections of the city becausrmost of 
ZTltl S the village were occupied by Christians. The Bible woman who told 
me the day's history said that two of her neighbors, one of them a man over-
riity years of age, had been beaten because he had not wrapped up the Jau-" 
anese flag carefully or given it respectful care. She herself barely escap-
ea a beating because although she had a flag it had been wrapped up in such 
c way as to make it wrinkled. By pressing out the wrinkles she managed to " 
maie It appear presentable. The old man who was beaten had his arm disabled 
and the swelling extended to the muscles of his neck so that on the third 
tuL h S held*"^^ '̂̂  received the beating it was veey painful for him to 

The people had been told that they must provide a fly swatter for each 
?^i?v h,̂ t'th ^r^ly-Ji^i^ l?^^ provided a swatter for each member of the 
family but the two babies. The police soundly abused her and made her go 
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get a swatter for eaoh of the babies. Commenting on the-Uncident she-^said, 
"We'don't object to the house cleaning, because Ve know it is a good thing 
. and for our advantage, but we don't like such acts of petty tyranny." 

At the house of another Christian wom£.n in the neighborhood, the tenan . 
in the same court yard as the owner of the house was beaten badly for not 
having taken respectful care of the Japanese flag. The young son of the 
Christian woman seeing that the polioe'and gendarmes thought that the tenar 
was the owner of the place and hoping to save the man from further beating 
stepped up and said, "I am the master of this house, stop beating that man.' 
The polioe immediately turned on hiia and gave him and gave him a good beat
ing-. The-tenant was badly done up. 

PHILLIPS' CHURCHES AS REPORTED OH APRILiX 17,1919 

V/ritten by Mr. Phillips. 
As my asaignment of evangelistic work, the Seventh Church in Pyeng 

Yang City and some forty churches in four counties in the country have 
been giVen me to look after. At the present time it is quite impossible 
to get definite reports as to the conditions of these churches but to give 
an idea as to how many of my church officers are on the job today and 
how the congregations are meeting and worshipping, I write the following 
statement, 

PYENGYAHG CITY SEVEHTH CHURCH. The congregation here has never 
missed having its regular meetings on Sunday and Wddnaday night during 
all the time of the trouble. The helper there is on the job. He has -
not been arrested. The tv/o elders and all the other officers are attend
ing Church as usual. Only one member of the Church has been arrested and 
sentenced to six months in prison. He is a former college boy who later 
went to Japan to study. How he was implicated in this affair I do not 
know, nor do I know that he was connected with it at all. The Congre
gation in this church holds its usual and normal number. Especially the 
women attend faithfully. A few of the weaker men have ceased coming to 
church. 

CHDKVfflA CODIITY. TheBsm are 21 churches here, assigned to four helper 
and two pastors. One pastor of the Chungwha Church, Kim Sung T?han, is in 
jail. The other pastor is sick at home, which probably accounts for his be
ing out of jail. The church at Chungwha coTrnty seat is practically stripped 

of its officers as the pastor and two elders and four other minor 
officers are imprisoned. They did not meet for service there for three 
weeks until I went down myself on March 82nd and held two services and 
got them started again. There are no officers to lead the church, however, 
as those who have not arrested have had to flee from home. 
Since March 2a]ird the people have been holding little prayer meetings 
in the church conducted by a member who used to be an officer. He has 
already been arrested and beaten 15 lashes in prison and released. He 
never used to be worth much as a church member, having been "fifth five" 
for the past few years. That was tha reason he was dropped as an officer 
in the church. How since his imprisonment he has come out again as one 
of the pillars of the church. Fifteen stripes on his bare back did not 
knock all his religion out him. In fact, I believe that it has been his 
making as a Christian, He has become indispensable to the Church now. 
Every ten days he comes into the city to bring money from the families 
of the offieerB of that church who are in the Pyeng Yang jail. He brings 
this in to pay for the food that these men In prison eat. (When you get 
into jail here in Korea you are not boarded by the state, but you still 
have to rustle for your ovm grub, either pay the money or have the food 
sent in.) 

As far as I know three other helpers, rather four of them are 
not as yet imprisoned. But they are not visiting their churches. Or 
aatzaBzyetzimprtaaBBdgzBil they do go to a church it ie to go ijuietly and 
not hold public meetings. Most of the churches here in Chungwha county 



being held in the church ta?irtL„ -nS ^ * ^ * ^ ' ' * i s ^° a e r v T o r a t l o i 
e a s r p a r t of t h e c o m ^ y ^ ^ t ^ « r e a t ' l ™ o . ^ t ™'̂ »0H<> ^^ the south-
then, a f t e r many of the of??cers fe?e t f l o H f ll^""" t ^ ' "^'l^ ^ ' ^ ^^^°« 
r inging of the church b p n ar̂ ^ ^^ ^ , '"^^•'•' there has been no 
people do meet tollatttH f̂  ° meoting,<5 he.W in the church. The 
I x t l ^ i n a t e d by any°2eanl ^""^"^ "^e t i ngs , however, so the church i s not 

p a s t o - r ' ! S ° ^ ' ? i e c o ^ r °"' ' ^ '^^^^^^^ ^ ^ - « ^ ^ ^ P - ^ — The 
L d one eldef, and t h r e n S e f o f f ? ' Tutclnin i s in j a i l , a lso h i s wife 
the Pyeng Yang j t i l . sfnoe ??e ffr^?""^ °f the church. 'They are here in 
meeting in t h i church t W p Ld Z^'^K "̂̂  '''"'''=^> ^^^^re has been no 
nor thein t e r r ! t o ^ ! % b e " e n d a m e l a? thf.^%''^"' ' ^'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ 
to be c losed. The peoole l i n e S ? h ^ ^ ^ place oraered the church 
group meetings a f s ^ S e house h l r e ^ t tblVft,"" ^ I " ^ * ^ °^^? ^ ^ ^ ^ 
maintng o f f i ce r s in the phii^r-h fS ! '̂  ^^"^'^ " ° ' ^ - '^^^ the r e -

to a place in the mountatno «„H ll ^ 1°''^^ missionary socie ty to go 
the gospel before . Se went llt^^tT\^° ^"2^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^° t heard '^ 
a l i t t l e groun Of about l l t i ^ ! i ? ° ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' ' ' . ^ ' ^ '̂̂ '̂ ^ succeeded in ge t t i ng 
leave t h i i p l a c f for°two'reasons ' J n e ' i s ' t h ' t ' - t h f T ""T^' '^^^"^^^ *° socie ty i s about done UTI ».r^T^n^,•.^ F * the loca l missionary 
The o thers reason ?s ?ha? ?t ha^S^L^""^ - ^"'""^^ °°^i^S for h i s s a l l i y . 

there any longer RI lall t L ? 1 °™^ imposs.ble to do any preaching 
a Chr is t ian t i e ian r e g i e s a ? w a v s ? r ? h . ^ ^ ""^'^'''^ ̂  '^'^ *° ^^^^^^ 
a good thing to be a C h r i l t i f i ^ ^ ^ L ^ the same way, tha t i t i s not 
bayoneted aid otherwise done V ? h e r 4 n ' ' f - . ? - f \ ' ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^°* ^'^'i 
for h i s preaching, i too advil^d Mm^t. t e ix him to wait a while 
way what the cirfumstanoes are f n d ^ ^ L ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ° ' ' ^ ^ S ^^ ^ general 
go back to h i s home church a^n'^f? I f"^^iBed t h i s evangel is t to 
t h i s time when the ohuroh n e e f ^ n ^ ? . ^ ^ ^ "''''% °^ ^^^ °™" Pe°Ple a t 

YOUKGV/OK CODiray 1" «^ ? -̂ S ^^'^ comfort so much. 
sca t t e red ?here t h i t I la/o''loT'tV/lw''T ^ ? *^« °^^^°^^^ «-« ^° 
There are two heloers nit o? +J v.̂ *"̂ ? 1° ^et r epor t s from t h e r e . 
doing p r a c t l c a U y no f i t n ° Ixoent M . ?" ^ ' " ^ ^ *^^ ^*^^^ ^^ ^^ ^°^^. 
a la rge demonstration was hSd^but not b v ' r f ' • f ^ '" ' 'S^ ' '" ° ° ^ * y ^^^* 
of f o o t i n g and many people k i l l ed ^^ t^l Chr i s t i ans . There was a l o t 
Koreans were unarmed. i X i k « i i i t L ^ L * L ^ ° ^ ^ i ® ' " ' ' - °^ °°tirse the 
The church in t h i s t o w n i f T ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ f * ' ' * ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ? " ' ^ * ^ ^ 
here in the way o? m e ^ i n | s ^ ^*^° ' ' ^ - ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ° * ^°^ g°i^S on 

MAISSSAK COUNTY. Mainpsan m t -it +v,̂  ^ ^ 
my t e r r i t o r y . Th© C h r i s S f n l w??^ ^n+ "?'''''? °^ * ^ 5^^°® i " a l l 
county seat a l a r L crowd o r K o ? e L s h e i r « I f ^ ^ / t a t a l l . At Maingsan 
cor ra l l ed them a l l in a small on,!?t.„ f demonstration. The po l ice 
and then commenced to t i ^ l l t Z t ^ u f^ff '̂̂ -^-'?-^^ ^y a atone wall 
in the scuff le one 5apfnese°anf t 'wo^^f th reEor fanT^ ?? " ' " " °"°^-k i l l e d . Since then A-? nonv. =o T "̂ ^ y^reBorodn p^xice men wore 
s t a r t e d by th^ p o S i e ^ L d ' ^ e n t a r i e f L that'^^n' f """'f? °^ ^^=^"° ^*^ ^««^ 
have not had anj- d e m o n s t r a t f o r ^ f n w \ r ™ ^ " - '̂ -̂'̂  '^^^--ci^es there 
to des i s t f r o m h a v i n r a n v l^rap L f i ^ ' ^^^ ^^^^ ^ '̂'̂ '̂  a l l been ordered 
t e r r i t o r y , and h T ^ f been ordered t o^S la . ^f."' ' " °?^ ^^^^^^ ^^ *^ i^ 
churches under penaltv of d f i a t h « „ ^ ^^ ^^ '^ ^ ^ '^"t v i s i t h i s 
out from Pyeng l lSg was ca l led u^ LthT ^T^^S^li^t whom i had sent 
out and go hoSe a t once ^ ^ "" ^°^^° ' ' "̂""̂  ordered to get 
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VISIT TO THE PYEHG YAHG SAlBiiKSHO(Local court) . 

April 17th, 

On the morning of the 17th of April and and — 
went to the local court to attend the trial of sertain prisoners 
whose trial was scheduled for today. V7e arrived early and so sat 
down in one of the rooms. Presently the janitor oame m and prepared 
the hibaohis for the court officials. A little later a messenger 
boy cane in and said that there would be no court m this room 
today. We asked him where the trial was to take place. He said that 
on the far side of the building in another room there would be a 
trial but not in this roote. We left and sought for the room. On tha 
way we met another boy from whom we made inquiry. He showed us a 
similar room to the one we had been in. But we did not go in pre-
fering to wait outside since the detention ward for the prisoners 
was near by. There we waited along with a number of Koreans, perhaps 
30 in number. They, too, were anxious to enter and some of them es
pecially so as they had relatives under arrest, and they wished 
to get at least a passing glance of their dear ones. They told us 
that it would be impossible to enter as the officials were allowing 
no spectators. He believed this as we had seen some of these same peo
ple among the people hanging around the court house the day before. 
But we were not dismayed and vraited. 

Presently vre saw a police man leading two mon with their 
heads covered towards the court room. ?/e followed closely to the 
entrance. We noticed that the Koreans made no attempt to follow as 
they had learned from experience that they could not effect an entrance. 
We made an attempt to go in but the officer waved us aside, We asked 
whether it was not permitted that spectators attend. They said no and 
again waved us away. We then saw another group of about 18 prisoners 
being led towarfls another room. We again followed and tried to enter 
and again were waved aside. Then we returned to the first room in 
which we were told no trial would be held that day, and just at that 
moment a group of about twenty prisoners were being conducted into 
the room. Vie were greatly surprised at this fact, having taken the word 
of the officer that there would be no trial there as true. We tried 
again to enter and again were refused admission. Then a messenger 
boy oame up and told us we might go in. So we entered and had seated 
outeelves when he again entered and told us that we oould not remain. 
?fe arose- and went into the office cf the Public Procurator and there 
made inauiry whether it was not allowed that spectators attend public 
trials of prisoners. We were asked whecher there were any among the 
prisoners in whom we had a apeoial interest. We said yes, there were 
some of our student friends. He then said that if the trial Judge 
would permit us m any room, there would be no objection to our 
attending, although he said, "In Seoul all spectators have been for
bidden to attend these trials". The room we were admitted to was 
the one in which this Procurator was in attendance so we had no dif
ficulty in securing entrance. ^ .̂ ^ .» *v, .. 

The trie! presented no peculiar features. All admitted that 
thoy had participated ia Independenoe demonstrations, but denied 
certain things with which they v/ere charged. There were 18 prisoners 
to be tried. Eight were called up first, and all came from one local
ity and had taken part in the same affair. They ranged m age from 
18 to 57 in age. One only was a student. Three were women, one of 
whom was 57 years of age. Throe of them were Christians and five 
members of the Cbuntokyo. The trial lasted one and one half hours 
after whioh the Procurator arouse, and without argument asked that 
sentence of 10 months be pronounced on tv/o prisoners, eight months on 
two others and six months on the rest. Judgement was set for the 19th. 
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On -the 15th inst. all houses were ordered cleaned up, this being 
the official Spring clean-u.p. This was true only in specified dis
tricts of the city bf Pyeng YSm^, but in some of the adjacent country 
thj.s day was also observed. The ptOioe-and gendarmes took special 
pains to make this a burden to all the people. Hever before has there 
been such exaction. But the burden was made specially'hea-vy for thex 
Christians, The non-believers were hardly molested and often passed 
over without a word. But Christians were beaten and abused in many ways. 

In a certain village four Christians were beaten and the in
formant saw the whole affair. Three of these lived in the house near 
him and one m a house across the street. Asked as to what the people 
were beaten with, he said that three of them were beaten with a stick 
which was found in the yard by the house and one man was beaten with 
a laundry stick or paddle. Asked as to hard they were beaten, he said 
that the women were struck once each and hard, but the man 10 or 12 
times and very hard. So hard, in fact, that kk evening there were 
large welts across the baok of his neck where he had been struck. 

DEMANDING GIFTS FROM CIVILIAIT3 FOR GENDARMES. 
April 17,1919 

Word has been received from a man living near Pyeng Yang that 
the gendarmes are beginning to maSe exactions of the civilians as 
tit>xg;aiar̂ !rxMaysriritx>iityh!nr,iTrgxto "Hush bribes" . The police came to his 
house several days ago and said 
that two Christians near there had been similarly visited and told 
that the gendarmes were ag4in talking of arresting them. They had 
been arrested once and beaten and they might be arrested and beaten 
again but if some present were sent to the gendarmes, they would not 
be molested. They were scared, he said, and sent rice and meat and other 
things and tried in this way to forestall any action from the gendarmes. 
He was told that he had been arrested once and set free without beating, 
but that the gendanies were talking about him again. It would, there
fore, be better if he sent some gifts. He said he would think it over 
a little. 

V&ether this practise is being followed in other places is not 
known, but there is no question that here is the beginning of the 
worst form of offical and petty squeezing of the old, corrupt Eorean 
regime. In every place and in every way annoying and vexing exactions 
are being madd of the people, and especially of Christians. i?here is 
the policy of "frightfulness" going to lead the officials of thisiawi 
land? 

SYNOPSIS OF EVAHGELISTIC CONDITION IN PYENGYANG TERRITORY. 
April,21, 1919 

„ -u ^ , , Country city 
Number of churches in territory 250 7 

" " meeting irregularly 13 2 
• not " at all 14 Q 

No of churches circumstances unknown, but as far 
as we know meeting once every Sabbath 232 5(known) 

Bumber church buildings damaged, doors and windows 
broken, furniture & books destroyed 16 0 
No buildings were burned in this territory. 
PASTORS. ^ 

Total number in territory 37 g 
Working as usual 10 i 
Arrested, now in jail - 7 4 
Unable co work, in hidings etc. 11 o 
Arrested, later released 3 o 



Country 
43 
27 
4 
7 

•) 4 
3 

City 
5 
3 
i 
1 

Dll 
HELPERS. 

Total number in - te r r i tory 
t?orking as usual 
Arrested, now in jail 
Unable to work 
Working partial time ( very carefully) 
Arrested, later released 

COLPORTEURS. 
As far as we know all colporteurs are working, in their fields, but 
very careful how they travel about not selLing many books. Be have 
heard of one or two exceptions of where man have made many sales late
ly and preached to willlagm people. 

OTHER OFFICERS. 
Oases of churches that are left without any officers to lead. All 
either arrested or in hiding — — — 18 

THE AHURCH ATTENDANCE. 
4 cases are kno-wn of where congregations have greatly increased. 
Others are of course below normal. In the oity congregations numbers 
are often swelled by the presence of a large number of country people 
who have oome in to visit friends and bring food to prsstoers, and 
hear the news of the country. 
One oase is known in Sunan territory of where the heathen Koreans 

have driven all the Christians out of town, compelling them to leave 
their goods and their houses never to return, because the heathen say 
that if the Christians remain the soldiers will oome some day and des
troy the whole village. The figures above are correct as far as we know. 
The information about some of our churches has been most raeagre. We got 
no letters telling us about conditions. We have practically no caller 
from the country churches. We are being much avoided by our people, and 
as we oannot get out to the oountry we have no way of knowing'the real 
conditions. 

liAN 76 YEARS OLD BEATER AND ARRESTED. 
April 21, 1919. 

April 3rd an old man, 76 years of age living in a near by home 
was dragged out of his home by the police Ijecause he refused to raise the 
Japanese flag over his house. Although he was very old, and manifestly in 
his dotage, ha was must terribly used by the police. They hit him, knock
ing him down on the public road, kicked and stamped on him with their heavy 
•boots. They next tied his arms with cords, twisting them until he could 
not use them for three or four days. He was then arrested for 15 days. 

He was released three days ago, but still has large bruises on his 
chest and back. While he was being stamped ujon by the vicious soldiers, 
they asked him, "Do you think you will go to heaven?" thus tormenting 
and cruelly using him. 

CHRISTIANS DRIVEN OUT. 
April 21, 1919 

It has just been ascertained that the seven Christian families 
living at « certain village (KK) have been driven but by the other vil
lagers. They were told that unless they left the soldiers would oome and 
shoot up the whole village and that it was better that a few left than that 
all should be shot. And so about 20 people were hastily aroused Saturday 
night at midnight and compelled to leave town early Sunday morning. The 
villagers broke in their doors and gave them no alternative, so they had 
little time to take care of their goods. A few things they were able to 
store in near by homes but most of their possessions had to be left as 
thoy were, 

That this move waa at tho suggestion, yes order of the polioe, can 
not be doubted. Eor only two days before this, the church held and bell 
tower were torn down and broken by villagers who are knovm to have been 
instigated to do this by the polioe. 
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SOLDIERS APPROPRIATE CHURCH FURNITURE. ' 

April 23,1919 
At a certain Market Tovm (LL) soldiers have been quartered 6or 

some time past. There boing no barracks there, the Chuntokyo meeting houas 
has been seized and used as barracks. The soldiers have also gone to the 
GhriBt-ian Church and taken all the furniture they found useful. This in
cluded lamps, mats, clocks, chairs and benches. Ho request was made to • 
anyone for permission to use them. 

In this place the Christians have been so terrorized that since 
March 1st they have not been able to hold any Church services. 

Hot only so but every houses has been assessed Yen 5.00 to feed the 
soldiers stationed here. 

EVAHGLISTIC CONDITION OP V/ESTEHH CIRCUIT. 
April 23, 1919 

Number of churches in territory. 58 
1.Meeting regularly. 53 
2. " irregularly. 2 
3.Not meeting at all. 3 
4.Burned 0 
5.Damaged. 5 

(The damage done being broken doors and windows, destruc
tion of books, rools, pulpits and lamps.) 

Number of pastors. 14 
l.On their job,(two ware hiding, but working now.) , 9 
2.Arrested, now in jail. 3 
3.Unable to work. 2 
4.Released. 1 

Number of Helpers. ' 14 
l.On their job, (partially on job, -vrorking carefully). 7 
2.Arrested. 0 
3.Unable to work. 3 

Other officers; general statement, 
1.Number without official leadership. 6 
2.One church is reported as having increased in numbers 
worshipping. 

Remarks: 
The church in general seems paralized. Men, especially are 

afraid to meeti for worship, for fear of being arrested. Particularly 
if this true of the officers. Lack of leaders present, revoal the 
danger to all and constitutes a condition unfavorable to worship. In 
most of the churches where pastors and helper are at work, -the work 
is done very quietly so as not to arouse suspicion. In some of the 
churches the people fear to have the helper call, lest that call should 
subject them to suspision and arrest. 

PARTICULAR INSTANCES NOTED IH THE TffiSTEHN CIRCUIT. 
April 24, 1919 

At Morak where the people of a number of villages gathered for a 
demonstration and shouted "Mansei", the police, one Japanese and two 
Koreans, are said to have fired into -the crowd, killing a number and xoxid 
woundtog others. This enraged the crowd; and the people surrounded the 
three policemen, killing the two Korean policemen. The Japanese finding 
shelter in the ghlioe quarters, kept firing out of tho window, whereupon 
•i;na building was sdt fire and the Japanese finally killed. After this 
the gendarmy of Kangsa was notified, and gendarmes and polioe were sent 
out, who damaged the ohuroh, breaking doors, windows and lamps, and made 
many arrests,a; The pastor's house also is said to have been destroyed. 

At Pamsyuk a n-umber of officers came and tore down the bell-tower 
and carried away the bell-clapper; broke all the glass ui the windows of 



bo^hchuroh and school-house. It is a large church, and all the panes in 
some dozen or more double windows were smashed in, except six panes. All 
the Bibles, hymn books, church and Sunday school rolls, and all the school 
records were destroyed, having been burned out in the yard. One 6f the 
schoox-teachers and his wife, who were living in the quarters on the com
pound, had looked their room and gone away. The door was broken, and the 
police entering broke open the door of tho Korean chest in which their 
clothes were looked. They took all the clothes out and burned them in the 
yard. Not being able to find the school-teacher, they took his wife and 
brought her to Pyeng Yang where she is still in prSson. 
^ The police caught and bound eight men whom they striped and beat 
in the church yard; and one of these was burned with matches on the 
tenderest part of his bidy. This was told me in the -oresenoe of many a. 
others by one of the men who wae beaten. Three women'were striped naked 
a m beaten, because they v-fould not tell where their husbands were, (most 
i...t.?,;.y they did not know where thoy were). These three women are Leader 
Pa-.r-.3 wife, Elder's Choi's wife and Elder Simi. Cho's wife. The two form
er were beaten so terribly that two weeks after when we were informed of 
t.-.iB, they were still not able to come to ohuroh. 'The lattec. Elder Cho's 
v,iie, herself told me that she was taken out of her house by two officers 
one a Japanese and the other a Korean, was taken from the village by thes4 
two men out to a pine grove behind the village, where she was fSrced to 
taĵ e oif all her clothes and was beaten terribly th(Sre by them, while 
sitting on the ground. '"J-J-O 

Elder Choi's mother said that the officers took off with them a 
large picture book which was in the house, and a fine Jmerioan bicycle 

of considerable value. Another man, by the name of Deacon Choi, was 
arrested and brought into Pyeng Yang, where he died in prison less than 
ten days after his arrest. The family was notified to oome to P.Y.and 
take his remains out for burial. Some time later one old lady who had 
hired man working for her but who had run off when he heard that the offi
cers had come to the village, was asked by the officers to nresent the 

hired man. She replied that she did not know where he was, Efter which 
they proceeded to beat her severely. 

There has boon no services in the church since the beating of the 
eight men Many of those who do not have hired help to do thiir work, are 
not able to attend to their farming for fear of being arrested. The above 
trouble was not due to any demonstration at Ponsyuk itself, but because 
01 What had happened at Morak, w.here some of the peoole from Ponsvuk 
had gone at the time of the demonstration there. 

Some two or three weeks later, I visited Ponsyuk and saw the 
damaged property and verified what is described above. 
At Won-chang, there was a slight demonstration whioh passed off 

without any trouble whatever. But *wo or three days later, some of the 
people from Won-chang and surrounding villages attending the demonstration 
at Morak, where the police fired into the crowd, killing and woundii^ 
many. Of the men injure at Moriik, some were from Won-chang and sur
rounding villages. Of the Won-chang Christians, two s o n s ^ an elder 

"nfao^'i^^^^ ^^!r °^^ "*^ ^°^ through the arm, a deacon was shot thru 
.ne soulder another was g shot thru the leg. Those three with others 
.Tere brought to the Hall Memorial Hospital in Pyeng Yang. Later Elder 
ona's older brother was attacked in his own house at nigtit, and in 
attempting to excape was thrust through the baok with a bayonet and 
•iilled. Later Elder Cho's house was visited, his wife beaten, and 

-.tht li.l't^ "^l ^}^ H^ ^2°^^• ^°'^'' ^^^^*^ volumes were thus consigned 
.0 tne flames! Most, if not all of these, were Christian books. All the 
onurch records were burned, only the Japanese school books escaped 
Lne pastor of the church was called into the polioe at Pyeng Yang and 
questioned, ana released. He ^ent baok to Won-chang ohuroh Ihere he • 
held services the following Sunday, after whioh he was again arrested. 
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tjrought to pyeng Yang and Is now awaiting-txial._.--S«W«--fch«n-'th,a,^^h^ . 

his not been able to worship on Sunday. „ >,„ W^Q bPttsr and 
^IdeT Cha who was shot in the arm, as soon as he was better ana 

TarxiTiPSH -Doliceman when questioned about it by the ofiicers. Japanese policeman w n e q ordered Christians and unbleivers to 

?s S H f pXif̂ - - ?̂ :iL̂ rS\s?d?s°|e-of̂ ^̂ r̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
^ • a r r L t f d a^d % % * J ^ - S n i k ^ S ^ f s t f a ^ r ^ J f d g e S n f ^ L ^ ^ L s e d 
^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ L f o f ? h e s f a T e r d g ^ ^ r ^ h ^ e ^^ther of one of the l eaders 
S d h i s son, was sentenced to ninety s t rokes , t h i r t y s t roke^ to be given 

°^ " ^ r S a r c r f l f l a s ^ ^ ^ ' K i m 01 Choi of Tai-pyung v i l l a g e , was a t t end 
ing a \ e n p y f s s e i b g H . | i s ^ - , ^ i % ^ 

t v ' ^ f l f t h f S o n s t r a t A i c h followed The ne^^ 

tflTe^Xlfr a r i l - ' o ' I i L r i f t r e y f i n g ^ t h e pol ice broke^ the 

l i l r s k ^ r w S l r r h e r h f s b l n r ^ S ? ^ 4 o ^ w ^ i ^ r i h e ^ r l S i f d : " I n % ; e S ° | n g " . 
llll a S i d h e r i o n where he went ' to school, and when l^e.answered "The 
cSr i s t fan s c h S o f i n the v i l l a g e " , they threa ten ingly pointed a gun a t 

^ ' " ' o r m r c h ' ! s f i L t o f ? f I l y o ^ I ZflL'Z^i-^.^te Church in t h i s 

pr ison await ing t r i a l .^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^imcmn CHURCHES 
Apri l 28, 1919 

Uy '^Jplbon nersonal ly v i s i t e d the church a t Pal Sanmak to aaoer-

^ S c h h l f come to home T r t e s t out t h f t ru th fu lness of the Koreans 
S ^ f e f I f r ' a ^ r s l r ^ l h n i r ^ t ^ ^ ^ h ^ s ^ r t ^ ^ t ^ f t ^ ^ r r t ; o S r ^ ^ ? h % ^ t the^ 
s K S ? e s t ? r o u S d being l e f l f o r doubt. Tho Koreans had not exagerated 
? h e - ^ S S g e " d o ^ but h id given an accurate statement of t h i n g s ^ s they 
ac tua l ly were. The s o l d i e r s or gendarmes a t Pai bauuiM had run t h | i r 
luns thiough the l a t t i c e doors breaking and ruining them, ihey had^ 
lone in and smashed the p u l p i t , the benches, the ^ f P ^ f . f ^ f ^ ^ f ^ 
?„_„ rpv,, ovipet iron stove had been overturned and beat in so t na t 
I t wis r ^ S ! The mats In the flow had been ruined by the men tramping 
*round with heavy hob-nailed boo t s . 

^ r Welbon inves t iga ted the whole mat ter and then went to the 
Chief of Pcl?ce and asked how such a th ing oould have ^^^f'^t^Zy^Jl^^^,^ 
^ i l f expressed surpr i se a t the r epor t , feigning ignorance of the a f f a i r , 
S^thouffh h i s own me£ had committed the deed. He said t ha t "some had men 
mist e ^ d e n l l H a v f done i t " and tha t was a l l the s a t i s f a c t i o n tha t 

° ' ' " ' H a v ! n ? s e e S i h a t was done a t t h i s Pla=e and a lso not ing how 

Reported wrecked but accepted the Koreans' repor t s on the ba s i s of t h i s 
Invos t iga t ion . ., ' 
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RELATION OFTH£ FOBEIGII MISSIOKAHISS 
TO THE PEESJSI^T UPRISING. 

Tiie Tfhole of t i i i s gtuestion i s t e o much su"b j u s t i c e 
s t i l l t© "be a f r u i t f u l s u b j e c t f o r d i s c u s s i o n . More 
evidence w i l l iiave t o "be for- -before a]Q;y' deduc
t i o n can be made. For the -. o gi f u m i s i i i n s t^^ 
f u t u r e e d i t o r s m a t e r i a l fov rx^^u ly answering t he (AUQB-
t i o n s invo lved , '..he fo l lowing a r t i c l e s a r e pres.:?rv9d. 
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March 6,1919 ^ „*^s 

(From Mal II Sinpo March Sth and Tok^o Nipo March 7th} 

THE LAV? IS SEVERE. 

The decision of ©ablic Procurator ,after ei^amination 
all will be sent to prison. 

In thlntJJV; over what punishment should be metad out to the 
people wSrtrSiis ti«e have stirred up the « i f ̂ °^^«i%|f°P^^,f 3^^^^ 
upriaing, the procurator of this region (Seoul) has * » / a i d that such 
a^ affair as this uprisinr; is not the eatoe as conmon offences and that 
^ i ^ severf puiishSent will be meted out and that in the trial ^° lenien
cy will be ^own but it is decided to give severe 5-?^^^^^*:. > f^tt* 
Bffitny have already been seized but orders are given out to coJ^tinue the 
S u r e of msurreotioniats aa there is plenty of room planned for them. 

BESIilHCHIHG TICJ MI3SICNARI33. 

(Copied from a China Paper of about March 26th.) 

The Censor at Tiork. 

The following'letter from Korea dated March 22nd haa been received:-
The C«nsox is at work in Chosen and Japan. The truth regarding fthe 
situation here cannot be published. "Official report" and interviews 
appear from time to time in the English papers printed m t^f^f^P^^f . „^^ 
but as yet a truthful account has not appeared. Facts are always distort, 
ed to fit into the idea which certain ones wish to prove, and hence 
the real situation u cannot be punliahed. One English daily announced 
several days ago that it had teen prohibited from printing a certain 
document 3hioh it wished to print. The vernacular papers, too, are wide 
of the truth in their reports. Either they do not ^°!'. *^.^f^*^' °f_-j,_ 
will not hear it, T/hatever be the cause, they are deliberately be^rch-
ing the characters of the missionaries aad are taring thereby to lower 
thim ia th© estimation of the people among whom they are working. As 
facts which are considered undeciirable for the people to know are 
prohibited >y the Censors, so articles which actuail/ appear are with 
their consent. Hence the libels which these vernacular papersj^rint are 
not without the permission of the Sx officials. If the Plai\t?^*^^^ 
were proclaimed by these papers with the samo vehemence and boldness 
that they heieled these libels, not an issue would pass the Censor, and 
the papers would doubtless be confiscated. 

iffilHOD OS CENSOHSiilP LOWER JAPAN'S OOOL HiiliE. 

In order to pla£e before the world, therefore, the actual state of 
affairs, it has been necessaiy to call upon reverters from China and oto er 
foreign countries to aereonally visit Chosen and to see thin^js for 
themselves. The world outside Japan is bein;- taado acquainted with the 
conditions which prevail in Chosen before the people in Japan are per
mitted to know them themselves. Even the Japanese residents of Chosen 
are kept in ignorance of the real facts by the garbled reports which the 
native paper? are compelled to print. It is a pity and a shame that the 
Rood name of Japan should be so lowered by such methods of censorship 
and libel. The truth regarding the situation in Chosen must become 
known to the world sooner or later just as the famous "conspiracy case" 
finally became known. The impression which that case produced upon 
the world was tremendous and all to the discredit of Japan. The im-
j.»̂ «T%ta. pression which the present situation will maBe must prove even 
more ismresslTs. But the prohibition of the free reporting of these faotq 
will eventually prove the have caused Japan greater damage than the aethoi^e 
of dealing with the situation. 
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LIBiajX'DS-S'EATEMEIITS BE&iUtDINC- iilSSIONARIJii. 

The G<>̂ '̂ -nment through responcible oificials have officially ex-
oMi-ci't^ the missionaries of complicity in the present-uprisin^. But 

i Z native press, a part of wh:.ch ..c-„̂  ii a aomi-ofiicial o^P^cit^, con
tinues even after this official p.in-.o-ai-.oon.nt io print the most soan-
dulous and libellous .̂ ilatemen-cs ?:ev.i:C01i^6 th. loreisa misuioxiaries. 
If sach statevuents were to t.ppra/- lu .. ô î̂ -S one, oi tne loreign 
countries fron which these vlf^ui cruris.:, com-., J:-io papers and editors 
would be held .responsible to the,v.-:ry .1 imit of 'iiie law, and the conse-
ou.incas would be most serious,. Tl.c lifi 1GU3 ty attending foreigners' 
se'-'-.a-inp- ju-stice against such : i?r,e,.lov.3 statements m this country, how-
eve:-, nas .-3ct any one from attempting to secure redress. And the 
fact f'-ax, tno missionaries never resort to the law to correct suoh 
an r-T-i:̂  ̂ ay account for the erfrene boldness of some of the papers, 
which lcab-,.l«3s have come to look unon the missionaries witn soom, 
feoj.iii- cnct whatever may be said against them, no action 01 law Bill 
be "ialien regarding it. 

The following are a few of the many articles whioh have appeared 
in the native press. 

Prom Osaka Ashi for March 17th. 

THE EVIL VILLAGE OUTSIDE THE V,E3T CATE, Pyengyang. A clever Crowd. 

Outside the T/est Gate in Pyeng Yang there are some brick houses 
and some built after the Korean stylo, sona hi,.:h and some low. These are 
ths homes of the foreicners. There are about 100 01 thea m all, ana^ 
they are Christian missionaries. In the balmy apring, strains of music 
can b- heard comin- from there- Outwardly tney aanifest love and mercy, 
bu- if their minds are fully investigated, they are founa to_be filled 
with iut--'-..''-ae and ert-̂ d. They pretend to be here for preaonmg, but they 
are &̂ ore--;iY stirring -.-p political ditturbonoes, and foolishly keep 
pas3:.ns on the vain talk o-f the Koreans, and thereby help to foster t^rou-
ble . T-Ciese are really the homes of devils. 

?h.<5 head of the crowd is . The Christiana of the place obey 
h-'-i as they would Jesus himself, din the 2'Jth year ot ^iy\^^ C m (MeiOi; 
fi-,-j,-5ri-.n was i'iven anyone to believe in any religion he -wished and at 
•;.na; ti-3 came to teach the Christian religion. He has been in 
Py,. •..• •^^:'^., -r-or Eore than 30 years and has boajht V:Q a great deal ot 
l,-.-i:" •î '.Ls -c^&lly the founder of the forsign oô iinunity. In this com-
p-r,i r' >--:<va.-,e cf hii effort there havo been est-iblished schools from 
.̂ •;, ̂--r.-.i-.. .-.-L-ar'-̂."'. to the CoTle,-e and a hospital. Vihile they ere educa-
•L^i<r'tni^ ro-ean cbildren and healing their disoasr-s on the one hand, 
ojj '̂:ie c-ohe-' haiid there i.': concealed a clever shaaow, and even the Koreans 
tvi--;il-v'e'- tali: of this. This is tho center of the present uprising. 
T-; is not in Seoul, but in P^eng Yang, It ie impossible to know if 
tais statement ie ti-ae or false, but we feel certain that it is in Pyeng 
Ya--g in the Church schools, - a certain Colle^iO and a certain ;;iris> 
school,- in tho compound of these foreigners. Really this foreign 
coiamunity is very vile." 

Prom the Chosen Shimbun, March ISth. 

"The disturbances at Joshin were instigated by a British mission
ary (name printed in full). The people are so incenseed against him 
for stirring up this trouble that they aro bent upon killing him. 

On llaroh 12th the same paper printed: 

"The stirring up of the minds of the Koreans is the work of the 
American missionaries. This uprising is their work. In investigating 
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the cause of the uprising two or three missionaries have been arretted 
and have been examined There are a good many shallow-minded people 
among the missionaries and they make the minds of the Koreans bad, and 
they piant the seeds of democracy. So the greater part of tae 300,000 
Korean Christians do not like the union of Japan and Korea, but they 
are waiting for an opportunity-for i'reedom. 

"These missionaries look upon the present Korean as they did the 
old Korean and they consider it proper for the Eoreans to say anything 
they want if they only enter the Christian schools. They take the 
statement of Wilson about the self-determination of nations and hide 
behind their religion and stir up the people. 

"However the missionaries have tried to apply the free customs of 
other nations to these Korean people who are not wholly civilized. 
Froa the part whioh even girl students in Christian schools have taken 
it ia very evident that this uprising has come fron the missionaries. 

"Behind this uprising we see the ghost like appearance (To-gabi) 
waving hia Yfand. This ghost is really hateful, malicious, fierce. . Who 
is this ghost wearing the dark clothes? The missionaries and the 
Chuntokyo. These missionaries who have oome out to Korea, what are they? 
Their wisdom, character and disposition is of the low trash of the 
American nation. They have sold themselves for the petty salary of Yen 
300,00 -oei- year, and they crept out, on reptiles on their bellies, as far 
as Korea? There is nothins good that can be said of their knowledge, 
character and disposition. . 

"These messengers of Sod are only after money and are sitting 
around their houses with full stomachs. The bad things of the world 
all start from such trash as theae. They plaimed this dirty vrork and 
got into league with the Chintokyo. If all this considered, these 
missionaries are all hated brutes." 

THE POREIGK DAILIES HO EXGiPTIOH. 

In the foreign dailies similar, but much milder charges aro al
lowed to appear. The Japan Advertiser of March 9th says: 

"UiSBlonaries of a certain country are behind the Eorean Jaoba!" 
declares "a high official of the War Department" according to the 
Nichl Nichi.(Again reported by a native paper.) 

This military officer is also yuoted ae saying;"Behind the mob is 
instigation by missionaries of a certain country." 
In the same issue it is said: 

"According to the Hoohi, it is rumored that several American mission
aries have already been arrested on suspicion of having instigated 
the Korean outbreaks, and aro nov? -under secret examination." 

" "kr. Komatsu, late Director of Foreign Affairs in the aovernment 
General of Korea, is Quoted by the Hochi as sayin^;: "'̂ lienever dis
turbances occurred in the nast, they (the Missionaries) assumed an un
concerned air, without doin.̂  oven so auoh aa issuing wamin^^s or advice 
to their congregations to show respect for authority and to prevent them
selves from boing implicated in the trouble. . 

" The American missionarios include in their number some vmo 
have no sovnd judgGment and discretion. Such people confuse the ideas of 
the Koreans.. As a result, some Koreans converted to Christianity 
are so foolish as to have rocouree to radical action It may 
safely be declared that micaionaries are responsible for tho fact that 
the advanced ideas of foreign countries have been diffused without 
any modifications among the Koreans, whose state of civilization is 
not yot very high, and for tho fact that aaon^ thot-e taking part in the 
disturbance were e'ii"! students." 

It would be unfair to give the a>avo quotations without at the 
same time referring to the official .-tatement published in the same paper 
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on the 16th "officially ejconeratlag the missionaries.'' 

"An official statement has been issued by the Director of the In
ternal A2y:̂ »Ajc>a-«»aaerating the mlasionarles from any complicity or fore
knowledge of the recent agitations, Tjhich effectually disposes of the 
statements to the contrary appearing in the Japanese papers." 

This eacooeration was issued on the 14th and published in the Japan 
iĵ tinnrtiEKji- on the 16th, It must have been known to all papers, there
fore, both native and foreign. Still on the very next day, the moat li
bellous of all theae libellous statements appeared in the Osaka Ashi 
and is q.uoted atoove under the caption, "The Evil Village Outside the i-Tost 
aat©, Pyeng Yang," "To the contrary" means very little when the truth is 
aot printed but instead libels. These libels are all which the Japanese 
public are apt to see or read. One denial sot ovor against scores of 
libels means nothing. What is necessary is that the truth and only the 
truth be published. If such is not forthcoming, the articles ought to be 
suppressed. 

POHEIGHERO AflD INDEPENDENCE AGITATION. 

Statement by Chief of Foreign Affairs Section. 

Hr. Hisamizu, Chief of the Foreign Affairs Section of the Govern
ment-General of Chosen, in an interview with a representatives of the 
Eeijo Nippon oouBeming the Korean independence at^itation, exoressea 
his regret at the currency of baseless rumors that some foreign 
residents have taken part in it. He deprecates the dissemination of 
such rumors without any tangible evidence. Should any foreigners be 
found to have instigated or addeted the riotors, the authorities would 
not hesitate to arrest and punish thea. The Govenmient-General, 
Mr, Hisamizu, continues, has sent a note to foreign Consulates asking 
them to warn their nationalities from approaching the scene of demon
stration and similiar movements, because by doing so they eapose them
selves to the danger of beihti misunderstood. An insinuation appeared 
in the Press that the American Consul General was implicated in tho 
trouble. This owed its origin to the fact that the Consul General passed 
near the scene of demonstration in an automobile. It goes 
without saying that the insinuation is gross injustice. Mr, Hisamizu 
speaks strongly against harboring unvjarrented suspicion against goreign-
6rs. 

HO FOBJEIGNEHS IMPLICATED IN EOBEAH UPRISINGS. 

The Japan Advertiser reprodiices from the Hochi, a Tokyo dally, a 
statement attributed to Mr. Midori Eocatsu, former director of Foreign 
Affairs of the Government-General of Chiaen, concerning the recent 
Korean uprisings at Seoul and elsewhers^. The Hochi introduces Mr. Komatsu' 
statement with a rumor that seven American missionaries have been arrest
ed on suspicion of having instigated the Korean demonstrators. This 
rumor is as entirely groundless as some of the accusations laid by 
Mr. Komatsu iu the statement attributed to him. 

It is very probable that Mr. Komatsu has not been correctly quoted. 
Having lived at Seoul and had long experience with foreign missionaries 
in Chosen for manj- years, iui . Komatsu ought to know better and should be 
the last mâ i to make such remarks as are attributed to him. Host probably 
the representative of the Hochi v/ho interviewed him on the affair, held 
t^e idea so prevelont among amny Japanese pressmen, that foreigners were 
at -the baok of the Korean rioter;^, and under the influence of this 
erroneous nation interpreted MS. Komatsu's harmless statement in a way 
congenial to hit, liking. It is inconceivable that kr. Komatsu made such 
fpalish remarks against foreign uissioaaries as the following;-

» "Whenever disturbances occured in the past they assumed an unconceme 
sd air, without even doing so much as issuing warnings or advice to their 
congregations to siiow their respect for authority and to nreveut them-
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selves freffli being implicated in the trouble. Nay, they even showed a 
sympathetic attitude toward suoh disturbanoee. They are propagating 
Christianity in Korea, but pay no interest of -J^P?^' * f ,^°'f^«^S^ °^i.-
Korea, iihile engaged in Christian propaganda work, the^erican missioa-
aliel run schools Snd diffuse foreign political and social ideas among 
?he half^civilized people. The principle of liberty is recklessly advo
cated among them, this having an-evil influence upon their unaovuloped 
minds,^hich are consequently tainted with excessively radical ideas. 

"The American missionaries includo in their number some who have no 
sound judgment or discretion. Suoh people confnse the ideas of tno 
Koreans, ^ o are in a similiar mental condition as those Japanese student 
who are now making an outcry for democracy without understanding what 
this stands for. As a result some Korean converts to ChrisSianity are so 
senseless as to have recourse to radicial action." 

Mr. Komarau knows quite well and while in -loffioe declared that 
foreign mlE-slonaries were very ....ood friends and assistants oi tae 
administration in the past, as they continued to be, m tho work of bxlng-
lug peace and good order in this peninsula, and of making Koreans good 
citizens of the Eapire. It is not true to say that i.: the past they 
neglected to withhold their Korean congregatings from being implicatea 
in political troubles. On the coutrars^ they have always striven to make 
their followers law-abiding, and whenever occasion demanded it were active 
in restraining them ffom going to extremes. It is not true either, to say 
that they pat ao attention to the interests of Japan, the sovereign ol 
Koroa Well knowing that smooth cooperation with tho Japanese authorities 
will bear fruit for the good of the Eorean people, who naturally claim 
their chief attention, they have always shown eager to assist in the 
execution of any plan drawn up by the authorities to enhance the welfare 
of the Koreans7The misoionarles nay not have endeavored to prondite the 
Interests of Japan in a dl*ect way, for thoy are neither agents nor offi
cials of the Japanese Government, but they have alwajss done so m ^^ î ;̂  
direct way. Further it is not true to insinuate that American missionaries 
are choifly responsible for the difiiision of - foreign political and social 
ideas among the Koreans. This caunot be possible, for all the schools 
under their management are under the strict supei-vision oi tne ^ovdrnment 
and all discusaiSu of political subjects are vetoed in the classrooms. Nor 
will or can the American missionaries give political speeches from the 
Dulpit. The idea that the American missionaries besides bein^ propagators 
o-f Christianity, are political - teachers^ and agitators is oi=̂ ply preposts-
rous. There can be no doubt that foreign political and social idoas of 
very advanced or radical form havo found their way into Chosen, ĵ ut it is 
easy to imagine that the channels through which these "dangerous" ideas 
are conveyed are many and various. They may come through newspapers, 
magazines, books, thaverlers from foreign lands, students retuiTiing from 
Japan and foreign countries, etc. It is simply absurd to impeach tne 
American missionaries who are probably among tho least responsible for 
this offence, if the diffusion of advanced ideas may oe so called, as be-
in- the -oarties ohisfly responsible for it. Finally in regard to the re
mark that "the American missionaries include in their numjor some whiSh 
have no sound judgment and discretion", we aat say that even the worst of 
thea has enough good sense and judgment not to utter such silly and in
discreet remarks. 

In this comieotlon it is Interesting to note that the Japan-Adverti
ser, quotes In the same IsLue in Tjhich it reproduces Mr. Komatsu's all-
e.-sd statement, Dr. ;v.eijl Uishida, who was in the service ot tne j:oreign 
xffairii bureau under .;ir. Komatsu, aa having remarked, -The reports in 
circulation that the Christian teachers in Korea aro iaatig-tors, or at 
least leading participants in the rioting in Korea, is aa old story and 
quite B.-bmxT/id.. It is foolish to say and repeat that the Korean teachers 
are inciting the Koreans to insurrection, although it is the usual thing 
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that is chargsd every time there is a little trouble. We are in a position 
to indorse Dr. Hishida's statement and poi-itivaly ascerto that no mission-
ayies are implicated in the recent trouble. 

Iu an interview a representative of oura had with kr. Katsuo TIsami, 
director of the Internal Affairs, Mr, Usami declared that he satisfied 
that no miastonaries were concerned in the disturbances. This clear state
ment by a high and responsible official of the Government ought to dispel 
any erronouB suspicion that may still linger oonoeming their attidude. 
But if more eî pilioit vindication is needed, here it la. It is the gist of 
a political statement given by Mr. Sangi Kokubu, director of Judicial 

Affairs: . .̂  ., .̂v. ,• .̂  ->, 
"Rumors have been rife that foreign misEiouarios incited the distuiD-

ances or at least showed sympathy with the rioters. These rumors owe their 
ori in to the fact that amon,_, the leaders of the rioters there have been 
found Christian pastors and students of Christian schools, and so it is 
not to be wondered that they gain currincy. .Jut that they are entirely 
groundless has been established by the result of investigation intS tho 
iatter conducted by the authorities. The authorities have carried thorough 
and strict inquiries concerning it and are satified that there lo no trace 
whatever that Soreignors instigated the disturbances. Nor is there any 
evidence that they knew aeforehand that theyknci of the occurance of the 
trouble and gave support to the rioters. It is wojong to harbor suspicion 
against foreigners without justifiable ground. It is still more to oe con
demned to sTiread thru the press false reports and baseless accusations 
against foreigners, fabricating such reports and acousations out oi mere 
suBT^ioion, such acts will excite the ill-feeling oi foreijiers against 
Japan and may cause trouble in interu-itional relatioua. Should any foreign
ers be found guilty of sidition of similiar offence, the autnorities will 
have no hesitation in prosecuting them, but as none havo been xouni^ to oe 
responsible for the recent people, people at large should oast away what
ever doubt they may entertain against them." 

(From a Japanese paper of iipril 9th.) 

THE AMEHICAHS' COMHECTION WITH THE j.-±vEDEi'tT DI£;TUR:3ii.NCSŜ  

From the firstthore has beau much talk of iimericans' connection 
with the present disturbances. On the 4th day of the Erd month a search 
was made for the first time of the American houces. (Search of the 
schools) On the 4th day of the 4th month the second search was made by 
two officers of the law (procurators)la^ accompanied by police officials 
and a lar e number of police and gendarmes. They searched 8 houses, with 
the result that Uoffett and Mowry were arretted. That night Moffett, about 
12 oclock, was allowed to return to his home. Mov;ry was imprisoned. Mowry 
is 39 years of age. He is a teacher in the Sung Sll school and the prin
cipal of the Sung Tuk school and of the Sung Hyun Girls LOTrer school. 

(From a Japanese paper of April 15th.) 

THE FOREIGN MISSIONARIES aND THE PRESENT DISTUEBAggg§.i. 

The Unprofitableness of the Christian Church. 

The foreign missionarios seozi to be behind the scenes and pulling 
the strings in the present uDrising iu Korea. Ignorant Koreans and weak 
young people not understanding the affairs of the world are being guided 
by these devil leading strings- All Japanese residrug in irorea are not 
only thinking this but talking about it. The Japanese officials seeking 
proof of this aregnashing their teeth aud using every el fort to ascer
tain the truth. Not long after the uprisings began, after just a motth, 
like swift-wind and sudden thunder the police officials of Pyengyang fall 
upon the missionariea' houses and searched them, and fo-und some great of- ' 



fenders against the law aad evidences ef thoir cfime. These things havo 
b#on montianed in former issues of our paper. The minds of the Japaneoe 
are now at peace since they have the evidence that, just as they thought, 
these disturbaones have been managed in the dark by the hand of the 
Western demons. After the case has been tried and it has been proved be-
yong doijbt that the foreigners have done this the minds of the Japanese 
will not again be so disturbed. BeCore the case is tried wc cannot say 
that they are offenders, but it is onotLgh to know that one of thea is an 
offender. Hot only in Pyengyang, but also in Seoul, the past month miss
ionaries' houses have been tearched. The iron rod of punishment is about 
to fall there also. At Taiku, also, the houses of missionaries were search 
ed by officers of the law. Seeing all this it is evident that such work 
is prevalent throughout Korea. The houses of foreign misGlonaries and the 
evidences found there of connection vdth the jrosent trouble are known 
and the Japamese kno«i now why the foreigners have been thinking and do
ing, ii and they (the Japanese) hate the \in-.,'i&don and wickedness of the 
missionaries. At such a time the whole Christian Church should be punish
ed. Because of a fev uiiwise missionaries the whole bod;,' of missionaries 
receives a bad name, but we do not thiJi that sho-old be so. In the minds 
of the Japanese there is alwaysat a frightful thought that stings and trou
bles. The reason for this fearita thought is that the foreign missionaries 
a r ^ ^ anpearanoe preaching the Ciospel of fiaith, but reality are busy with 
political affairs. Before this the German missionaries' activities in 
the politics of China are known to all the world. The securing of Kaiou-
chow by Germany was the work of Geimen missionaries. The many missioii-
aries in Japan and China are engaged in dangerous activities and works 
of darkness, - and what is their true calling, these works of darkness or 
the ^reaching of the Gospel? Judging from their past actions, their minds 
are full of hidden shadows. Now tbt missionaries of Chosen have minds 
that are crowaed thick with these derk shadows. The purpose of Japan to 
unite the two countries, Japan and Korea, in our opinion is frustrated by 
the foreign church. Therefore that the present diaturbacnes are due to 
the activities of the foreign missionaries is not to be wondered at. 
The truth of Christianity' never changes, but the followers of Christ
ianity do change, and real followers of the truth have become few. Are 
there many sincere preachers of the truth? Of xSxasx those who hear the 
preaching are there many sincere believers? The recent war in Europe 
jras a war of Christian nations. The true Christianity has already died 
but the skeleton of it remains. Christians of the so-called Christian 
countries these days are not true fcllov/ers of tho doctrine. Therefore 
the great and most terrible war in history arose in Europe and millions 
*f men died. But when we proposed the question of abolishing racial dis-
criminjition, at the Paris Conference, the western nations did not look on 
it with favor and did not allov; it to pass. From now on we must be watch
ful of the Western teachers and their followers. We must see to it that 
the missionaries make true Christians of their followers in Korea. 

|From Mai II Shinpo, April 9th.) 

THE AMERICAHS' CONHEuTIOH .JITH THE PRESENT DISTUHBAHCES. 

Prom the first there has been uuch talk of Americans' coimoction 
with tho present disturbances. On the 4th day of the 3rd month a search 
was made for the first time of the American houses. (Search of the schools) 
On the 4th day of the 4th Month the second search was made by two offi
cers of the law (procurators) accompanied by police officials and a 
large number of polioe and gendaimes. They searched 8 houses, with 
the result that Moffett and Mowry were arrested. That night Moffett, 
about 12 o'clock, waa allowed to return to his home. Mowry was impri
soned. Mowry is 39 years of age. Ho is a teacher in the Sung Sll • 
school and the principal of the Sung Tuk school and of the Sung Htm 
Girls Lower school. 



(Seoul Press, karch 22,1919) E8 

V.iAT FOI-iEIGH iilSSIOil.-RIEo C.Jl DO HOW. 

There oan be no tvra opinions as to the iaporatlve noceiii>ity of re
storing peace and order to thit, land as soon as possible. The agitation 
is gradually subsiding and before many days pass Chosen will, we hope, be 
as quiet as before, Heverthileas it will not be easy to heal the illfeel-
ing and rancor created in the minds of oauy toreaii people by the reoont 
trouble, and it will take a long time to reconcile thom to tho Japanese 
administration. This oan only be done by giving the Korean people a more 
liberal administration, by satisfying all their reasonable wants, and by 
offering them better and wider opportunities for success and self-promo
tion. Ho doubt the Grovemment intends to do all thscs things and in time 
',7ill carry out new policies on democratic lines. Obviously, however, it 
is impossible to introduce a great change in administration in a ^ort 
time. 

What is now of urgent importance is the restoration of normal con-
fiitions, and all woll-wiahwrs of tho Korean people should help towards 
the consummation of this desirable state. It is out of the question on 
tho part of tho Government to accede to the desire of the Korean demonst
rators and aa long as they continue to carry on their agitations, the auth
orities are bound to check their activity by force. The Korean demon
strators ought to have aoen by this time that it is not only perfectly 
useless but detrimental to the interest of their fellov/ countrymen to 
keep up the agitatio-a. The longer they continue to defy tho law, the 
sterner will be the Government measures taken agains.t the, and meantime 
millions of innocent people should cooperate with the Government in en
deavoring to calm dovm the situation. 

Por the doing of this good ./ork foreign missionaries seem to us 
to be in a particularly advantageous pcsitioni To be quite frank, wo 
think that they would have reddered a great and good sex-vice, had they at 
theha begirming ofjdio; the trouble, but forth more efforts to persuade 
those Christian Koreans, wh.) acsociated thomsclvei 7,-ith the followers of 
the Ch-untokyo in the iudependenco agitation, to t;top it by telling them 
that the theory of self-determination was ax^plioaDle only to nations dire
ctly concerned the ¥;ar, and that no Power vrould help tho Koreans in their 
droam-liko desire. But in actin;^ in such a v/ay missionaries would have 
run the risk of losin^ their popularity among their Korean follov/ers for 
a time and so it ie only natural that they did aot do bo. Hie oan well 
sympathize with them in the attitude of neutrality thoy took in connec
tion with the trouble. But it is not ourselves alone -who wish that they 
would show more moral courage and tell the truth to the misguided Koreans 
and ao endeavor to get then to retrao-3 the erring stcpo they havo taken. 
There is no shadow of doubt v,'hatever that the missionaries do love tho 
Koreans and sincerely desire their good, but it appears to ut that some
times their love Is shown ttjo negatively. A really good friend must 
occasionally show those whom he loves a manlier sort of love, point out 
to them frankly the errojfs they may have committed and try to help them 
out of the difficulties into v/hich they have fallen. In the present con
dition of things foreign missionaries in Chosen have great opportunities 
of doing great service both to the Korean and Japanese people liy showing 
their Korean folloTjers the folly and uaelessness of indulging in empty 
demonstrations. ?/e earnestly hope that they will not let ther.e opportu-
.aities slip by. 

(Seoul Press, April lOth, 1919) 

AGITATION AND AKSEICAN MIGCIOEAEIES. 

It ia reported that on Tuesday last, the Public Procurators of Taiku 
Local Court, accompanied by a pollca forae, went to the house of a Korean 
member of the American Presbyteriaxi Ofcurch named pang Choong-chong, in 
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Nanzan-maohi -aad maic a domiciliary search. They than searched the re
sidence of the Rev. H.E.Blair and the Hov. H.Ji.Bruen. It is no doubt 
Euperflous to say that such wSs an outcome of tho examination of prison
ers connected with tho agitation. 

im. KOiaATbU EXPLAINS HIS ATTITUDE TOUAHD FOREIGN MISSION ARIES 
IN CHOSEN. 

To The Editor of the Seoul Press:-

I read with a mixed feeling of pleasure and regret you sensible 
comments on my alleged statements concerning foreign missionariec in 
Chosen in connection with the jreoent uprisings. 

jihea the report of an iutervie'' 1 had vfith a representative of the 
HOCHI on the Korean affair, was pepro-duced in the Japan Adcertiser, 
several friends of mine called my attention to its apparent misrepresent
ation of my views; but I did not think it necessary at that tiao to take 
steps to correct the came, well romemberin^ the late foreign minister 
Marquis Komura's remark:- "If ne-.,'Bpapor intelligence should bo taken 
seriously I cannot allow myself to sit on my portfolia even for a moment," 
with which he tried to console one of the foreign Ambassadors who eompl-
aiaod to him against a Tokyo daily printing a distorted report of his 
opinion concerning the relation betue,... Japan and the country the re'orcsent-
ed. 

Now that my alleged statement has become an objection of discussion 
in certain quarters, I feel constrained in this particular instance my 
determlination to keep silence for all aewspaper representations, in 
order to remove x^oasibls cause for false impressions v/hich ml^t other
wise be created thereby to the detriment of foreign missionaries in Chosen, 

Fortunately, you have. Incidentally of course but none the less 
correctly, stated the actual circumatauco connected with the statement 
in question, aa if you vfore personally present at the interview I had with 
the Hochi reporter, vihen you say; "i.ost probably the representative of the 
Hochi, who interviewed him on the affair, held the idea, so prevalent 
among many Japanese pressmdn, that foreigners were at the back of the 
Korean rioters and under the influence of this erroneous notion, inter
preted Mr. Komatsu's harmless statement in a way congenial to M s liking." 
I understood that such was the case, unluckly not during the interview 
but only when the distorted report was reproduced in the Jatian Advertiser 
from the Hochi, as the reporter or any staff of the latter had never 
taken the trouble to place for any insnection the copy in whioh my alleys 
statements appear. * 

A young man, introducing himself as a Hoohi reporter but unknown to 
me before, called on me at my office, and at first asked my opinion 
regarding the Korean affair. I tried to explain at some length that the 
recent trouble seemed to have originated iu the misguided conceptinn of 
the self-determination of races| He did not appear to take fancy to that 
phase of the affair; and repeatedly put questions as to the attitude of 
foreign missionaries, such as to wheLhsr they were mixing up with 
politics, whether there were not undassrablo persons among thea, why 
they did not prevent such demonstrations on the part of the Koreans, etc. 

My answer to the effect that their duty as missionaries being solely 
to preach Christianity, they were alvrays keeping aloof from politics, 
seems to have been rendered as follows as translated into English in 
the Japan Advertiser: 

"They are propagating Christianity in Korea, but pay no attention 
to the interests of Japan, the sovereign of Korea.$ 

Another answer of mine, - that it v/ould be flattery if I were to say 
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that they were all saints, and while being eager to teach Koreans to be 
law abiding citizens, they did not seem to enjoy so much influence ovor 
Korean students as to Induce tham to refrain from resorting to extremes, 
was transfoimed to such a statement as, "Tho American missionaries includo 
in tholr number some who havo no sound jud^ent and discretion," or "Nay, 
they even shov/od a sympathatic attitude towards such disturbances. 

During the interview the Hochi reporter carei^illy and deliberately 
withheld from my knowledge the intended report of rumor that seven mission
aries in Chosen were arrested in suspicion of having instigated the riot, 
the very report which v7as to bo printed in the forth coming edition of his 
paper with his statement as an introduction or indorsement to it. If that 
fact had been disoJi&sed to me at that time I would have most emphatically 
denied such impossible and absurd rumor and advised him to wait further in
formation by way of protecting the good name of the paper, the young man 
represented. But then he could never have succeeded to induce me to make 
any statement concerning foreign missionaries in Korea suitable to his in
tended purpose. 

Thia unpleasant affair reminds one of the co-called Conspiracy 
Case which took place some years ago. In that case, as in the present, 
certain groups of Jananese, including pressmen, and even officials, sus
pected erroneously though honestly that a number of missionaries had been 
involved in the plot. Several Korean converts who had been arrested, made 
confessions falsely as proved afterr/ards, that'certain misainaries had 
taken part in the conspiracy; and rumor ran that chief ringleaders were 
to be arrested. Some persons were of the opinion that the confessions 
were forced from the Koreans by means of torture, while others thought that 
the motive of the Koreans in making such oxtraddriary confessions was to 
involve the administration in international complications. At all events, 
tbere was a Government official who from the very beginning unswervingly 
adhered to a belief that the accusation was wholly unfounded, and strongly 
opposed in tho face of the combined pressure of police and judicial auth
orities to any drastic measure, insisting that it would be contrary to any 
universal legel pratice to arrest persons upon vfhom verbal testimony with
out being corroborated by any material evidence, although such was pormis-
sable -under the existing procedure in Korea, On consequence, no mission
aries were molested during that once famous event. 

That official v/as none than the present v;iite himself. His long and 
close contact with foreign uisaiouarias in Korea and consequently hie bet
ter knowlddga of their noble character and self-sacrificing spirit render 
it"impossible for him to attribute to thorn any comprising motive or cond-
tict in the present demonstrations, aa in any other untoward occurances. 

Toiyo, March 25,1919 Mideri Komatsu. 

tUai II Sin Po (Daily News paper)- April 20th, 1919) 

"KOPJSAK CKRISTIAKS VOLiaiTAIfflY DEBASING THEI.ISE1VES" 

The Koreans by comparing thoir land with Judea, and JSpan with the Ro
man Empire voluntarily and in a strange manner give themselves a low posi
tion. The reason for this is that from 100 A.D. to 300 A.D. the Jews re
ceived bitter persecution from tho Roiaan Empire. The infamously V7icked 
aero especially persecuted the Christifm Church and many zealous christ
ians met death. The martyre who gave thoir lives became the pattern of 
the believers. Therefore whatever order or whatever penalty for crime or 
'•ihatever punishment for crime the Government General decrees the Korean 
hristians at suoh times think of these martyrs and for disobeying the laws 
.he punishment they got they do not condidor a disgrace oat shame but regard 
it as "or horn mam kut"(glory?), for their faith is sincere and they think 
that the meeting of such penalties ia only uers.cuSion. All believers are 
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not like this. The ones who have a mind though only as little as ths hair 
Of tha head to oppose the Japanese aro like this. In the present distur
bances there are christians with faith like this who will no doubt decide 
to give their lives. 

(game Daily Newspaper) 

THE FAITH THAT THINKS LITTLE OP CODHTRY. 

If we say that there is a faith that does not think of countrjr it is 
a most dangerous faith. From the beginning there has not been a faith like 
the Christian Faith that has thought ao Jnuoh of country. Look at the Je-
Y/iah Church which preceded the Christian Church, it was intensely pattlotic , 
The Prophets be speech and deed taught and influenced the people in -this 
respect. When the christian church was established, the Jewish Christians 
shed tears of blood over their fellow country men. 

Today if we speak of English and American Christians they are all lover, 
of country. Therefore for thoir country thoy give their lives on the bat
tlefield. Some die and only their hones are left. If tha people of Japan 
believe in the Christian Church they will help their country to Increase, 
and will assist the growth in civilization. Formerly christians thought 
much of KVgl-j,- country,but now if it ia said that they think little of coun
try it is not because they think badly of Christianity but because they 
have followed the example of missionaries, who do not teach love of ooun
try. Korean Christians have faith like this, the faith that think little 
of country. 

If we speak sincerely of the union of Japan and Korea, Korean people 
and Japanese officials ought to work together for advancement in civili
zation and for reforms. But the Christians of the Pros. Church and the 
members of the Chundokyo have no such thought. If we think oil tha Declara
tion of Independence made by them, it may seem that they think something 
of ooTintry, but v/e think that they are utterly ignorant of meaning of coun-
ti'y and of independenoe, and democracy and they oaraiot explain what they 
mean. The foolish Chundokyo follov/ers who know only the old order of thinv.i 
auifl the "High Collar" Koreans who associate with Americans are responsible 
for the i:>resent disturbances. Certainly they are not persons who love th
eir country or are anxious for it and Judging from their v/ords and actions 
W* are always aure ofi Thinking of the i>resent dist-urbauces it would seem 
that tha advance made and the reforms accomplished ia the last ton years 
have about half of them oome to nought. If we in-quire who is responsible 
for this, it goes without saying that it is the Koreans. Then it appears 
to us that the Americans viho have stood between the Koreans and the Japan
ese may havo some responsibility, and it beheeves the Japanese people to 
think of this. 

(Jrom Mai II Sin Po(Daily Newspaper) April 12th,1919) 

*' 'rar SEARCH OP THE AiffiRICAH HOUSES 
•-, Agitators emd Evidences o£ Crimes Pound and Carried Away. 

Concerning the connection of the foreigners with the present agitation 
for Independence in Chosen, it is well knovm that moat people believe in 
i-t. It was plain that the foreignefa in various direotionss have been s 
active in the agitation of the Koreans, and on the 4th month,4th day th. 
Jolioe dept. of Pyeng yang besides the house of A.W.Gillis searohed mcc 
teven other foreign houaes. The exact work was thla:-

1. The Search of the Houses:- Eight houses searched. Besides Gillis, 
ssven others foreigners in Pyengyang Here watched (spied upon) and by ao. 
Bjfeng An Province Police Dopts. vigilance and severe T/atohfulnoss it was 
found that at thia time in Mowry's and Moffett's houses the editors of 
the Independent Hews, and the people who were threatening and terrorizing 
the police and shopkeepers were hiding. Officers of the Ls^ wore asked 
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fo'Jlloxy a ° T e a c h e ^ K ' S ' ' t l HT'T ^' ^ ^ " H o r ^ ^ L ° " g : r - l f Academy 
cr imina l^ ^ e r r ? ^ ^ Y ^ / t v i f S ; c e f ^ ° r ^ - - « ^ - - a n t 0 Pong ..oon, Eleven 

h o n s ^ ° e s c a p o r ? h e ' S ? L f a ^ f f S r ^ ' " ' ' " ' "^"^ ' ^^ ' ^^^ ' ^^ '^ ' * ^ ^ « " -

e v i d o n c f t S S f r o f ' ^ ^ ^ J I i ^ . I X . ^ f f f : ; ^ « ? - r - ' ^^ ^ - - i - i n a t i n g 

imprisoned Mowry. A l t h o u S m a J ^ ^ ^ t i - ' ^""^ i""" hiaxnir c r imina ls they 

(Buildings search^^con?inued) ^ oonnections with the work or n o t . 

Robert M^SS?r i f : 0 ? i v t r ' S ^ f n e J ' tT^.l'l^tr/.'f'^^T^ ^--^>'^^^^^-> 
Lee Snook, American Forei™ -nhAr,?^"^ ^ ^^^^^ School American Velma 
Missionai^ Vto. Bai^d I S t " t h r L n??^'"'' ^™S ^ " t i n s , Noi P rea . Am. li 
and Mowr^s h o u s e s r ^ o r f y l e A d a ^ e s a n ^ ^ n f ? °^ *^° ^ ' ' ^^^^ol^ed Moffetta 
place to i n t e r c e p t ' t £ o s e m f ^ f ^ r t r L c a ^ o ' ^ ? ? / ' n ? ? - ' ' * ^ ' \ ° ^ ° ' ^ ^* ^ti i table 
po l i ce and gendarmen made kr ovm o+ l^J^ ^ ' J^'-^ Oft icers taking other 
The fore ignf rs a U a s S r w S ^ ? h t r thev h a r « 2 » *^^ °^>*^°* °^ t h e i r ^ i a i t . 
r ep l i ed t ha t they had not but t L t X search warrants . The Officers 
aace with law. Hav iL m d e t t h i s k« ™^ r ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ g *^^ '^'^'*^°^ i^ accord-
following r e s u l t s . - - - B ^ ^ i d e s r i l l ? S ? H . ^ ' ' ^ searched the houses with the 
i n a l s foSnd. vnxon M o w w ^ d V n f f « t ? L ^ n ^ ' ' ' "̂̂  ^ ix houses there were e r i a -
i t had the appea rance lha fmen Mdin- in ?hn^ "'t''^ ^ '^^^ searched, because 
houses, Six o ther houses we?rsea rched ^ ^°''^^^ ^^ ^^''^ *° *^^ °*^or 

Acad^S s ? ^ S t ' l o ^ 1 n ' SnT\^ireluh4;.^-^''']i'' ^ ^ ^ °^ '^^ ^^^• 
t h i r d year student Ki^.X^s^i, c S ^ ^ f t y S S ' S g ^ " " ' ' " " ^^^ ^°*^°°^ 

'Copied l e t t e r ) 

Chinnab po SO SDK IL PO APRIL 9th, 1919 

"THE ORIGIN OF hIDDEH i.O.ii. lb xiEVEALED" 
The search of Fore igner ' a Residences ^ P y e n g y a n g 

1 . e e n ' ' ? ? a c e r ? L ? ' i f t \ r b 1 c f - r o ^ ^ ' S i f S ^ k ' ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^^?^^- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - -

| a f L e ^ S c ^ J ^ x ^ l ^ ^ ^ B B ^ B ? ^ ^ ^ - - - ^ 

.ouse. I t was ^ ^ S ^ ^ e T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t L T l ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ ' ^ 
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-^.UA^l. other missionary ^ ^ ^ - ^ f .-.;,.,trnrfroi\h:'nrocura?or'tr 
securedthe- police department ached a •"̂ ^̂ :f*̂ t irom tn 
search the ffT^ignerSs houses. K-^"^|^^ ̂ onth at lo'clock!''and on i^ 
make the search on the 4th day of ^^^^^'^^^"^gj.oJses they suspected 
that day sent officers of.*^|^^|^^/fiJ^*.y*° If?er that they went to other 
moat,- namely those of ̂ "O"®" ana uowry . -̂  ^ gendarmes and sta-
hous4a. To make the search ttey sent forty police ^ officers of 
tioned them to interecept any "^o^^i-^f^^f.^^^^amll searched the houses. 
the Law accompanied by these Po^^^^^^^^^^^f SidTngt kile the two 
They foixnd in six houses Loreanof.^endor.ia aiding.^ ^ probably 

houses mentioned above were ^""f^-Zlllll^r.t the search in Howry's house 
flad and hid la other ^^^f^- /^i^^^^^p^s; ^ d some documents relating 
there were found three hidden "'^^of^^P^r.','^g evidence to the Officers, 
to the Qisturhances, which '̂ %̂ ? °^"^,tetod%.d kidden these bad Koreans, 
With the evidence that ^o^f, ̂ f P;°f ?,^f the seat of tho bad work, 
tho Officers were sure that hio hou.,e '^^^^° These offenders were most 
Besides Kim Tai Sul ten offenders were seized uiese oiicno ^^^ 

of them students at the Sung Bil ^^^'^^Y . ^ ^ ^ ^ I ' ^ i a lorean wo^n 
an Elder of the presbyterian Churcn and a ^s^^-^t^a - ^or. 

conScctod with the Sung E^iO"l^i°^'^^;^Vi^So'|!k;scSed through the 
house, the Editor of the Independent JeWoYiPoSik esc i ^^^^,,ox 

in a foreigner's house and easily arrested. 

SiS.r^il'l'iT^HJSl SSSV.;.*K.ISaSi, ?.. Otto. n.o «r. 
straightly charged and released. 

THE RESTOBi^TION OF PYEHG YiĴ G STREETS TO THEIR EORMEH AiTEAEANCE. 

After present disturbances began for a long time tlae shopkeepers 
clostd the'^doors of thoir =l^°P---%f/Med business The authorities 

were very muoh disturbed over ^^V.n? ?iiten and S d r - T h e people of a 
open their doors, but they would not ^^^^^n and oaiQ^ i i . attained. 
certain country will help us, .and one f ̂ ^1*° ̂ f / ^ ^ ^ 4 ttat th-e source 
Because they believed this '̂ ^̂ ^ thing ^* ̂ ^:^J^ts\ouael. The -.olice 
of such foolish ^1J,^-.^,f,f'^;^^f..^^°,f^^ises Showed the Koreans that 

- Department by searching tlio ro^;:^f^°^f.;_e°^^ers were not under the jur-
their thought was not ^l;^\^^^^^,^^^,^°f t^irwas without foundation, 

of the shops were opened and business was resumed, except i^ .ov.rai 
inataacos where the owners had fled. 
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April £ch,1919) 
"INTERVIEW WITH THE CIVIL GOV .MIOE OF KOHS,." 

3y our- Special Correspondent 

Seoul, Korea, MSrch 25th. 

With the view to securing an official statement and view of what is 
happening in Korea at the present time, I presented the letter of intro-^ 
duction with v*iich I had been furlifiahed in Peking to the foreign office 
to day. I was received very courteously by Mr. Saburo Klsamidzu, chelf 
of the Forwign Affairs Bureau, and after talking to him for some tims a 
messenger oame in and in formed me that His EKCollency, Mr. Yamagata, 
the Civil ,3ovemor, would be pleased to see me, but that as he was 
leaving for Tokio on the morrov; he was only able to give me but a short 
interview. After the customary introduction I told His Excellency that 
while I had oome to Korea principally for my health it waa also my in
tention to learn as much ae possible the present movement of the Koreans 
for Independence, and that it was my Intention to travel through Korea 
for that purpose, I told him also that I had come aa a neutral observer, 
and that I was anxious to obtain as far as my capablities would allow 
a fair and honest account of the present demonstration^, their cause, 
etc., and asked him, aa far as his liaited time would allow, to give me 
his owa views on the subject. 

His JExcellency said that if I v/ent into the country at tho preatent 
time it would be impossible for me to obtain a true idea of -the work 
that Japan had carried out in Korea during the past eight years on aoc-
o-unt of the disturbed state of the country. He explained that the 

Government, against groat opposition, had attempted to carry out reforms 
covering a large field of operations. He also explained the conserva
tism that had to be overcome, and as an Instance explained the old methods 
of the Korean farmers in clearing land cultivating the same for various 
crops. The attempt of the Japanese Government to persuade the farmers 
to use better seeds for the grov/ing of rice and other grains was me-t 
at first with strong opposition, the Koreans maintaining that this was 
an attempt to interfere with their domestic affairs. Although today the 
majority of them had discovered that it was to their advantage to use 
the seeds procured fwr them by the government, still in many of the jr-e-
mote oo-untiy districts there were many farmers Y/ho persisted in using 
their own seeds and cultivating the land in the old fashioned manner. 

He also pointed out that the schemes for the improvement of the land 
were too numerous to be discussed at this presant moment on account of 
the limited time available for the interview, but in every walk of life 
the Koresuis were in a far better condition than they had ever been be
fore was evident to any one who cared to go through the country, even 
$0 ;^e most remote villages. 

Concerning the present demonstrations by the Koreans, His Excellency 
made a very Important statement. He said it v/as started by the society 
or organisation knovm as the Chundokyo (Heavenly Ways Religion), that 
they had been followed by the christians, the 3uddhhftts and others. 
Ihe movement, he stated, waa practically under the control o-i~ the people 
in the large tovms who had beoa given the advantage of a good education 
in schools established by the Japanese since they first took ovee the 
cotintry, and that it viaa in the main supported by the younger members 
of the population. He went on to explain that he was extremely sorry 
for the innocent people in the interior who he knew were entirely l^o-
rant of the cause of the demonstration and like sheep were following the 
lead of others. He asked how was it possible for the people of their 
type to know anything about Racial Self-Determination. 



I hare po^ated out to hla tjî t it struck me that if any ©ae was re
sponsible for the present trouble it was the Ministry of Education, that 
the damonstrations were a proof that Japanese education in Korea was a 
success for as far as one could judge education had brought about the 
realisation in the minds of the Koreans that they were entitled to certain 
prlvillegos which were at present denied them, that they were entitled 
to have something to aay as to how they should be governed, and that they 
should be given greater freedom. I said that it appeared to me that while 
the Eorean authorities had taken great jjaina to raise the standard of edu
cation among the Koreans they themselves had not altered the systma of 
government and control of the Koreans since -the time thpy annexed the 
country. I added that instead of drafting the newly educated men into 
the government service and making them the servants of the state the Japan
ese government had only grudgingly admitted a selected fe-«/ into its ser
vice. I ejcpressed the opinion that the reason, or one of the most import
ant of -the reasons, for the present discontent was due to the small part 
the Japsuaese authorities had allov/ed the Koreans to have in the administra
tion of their oountry. 

In answer to this, His Excellency frankly admitted that thdre was a 
certain amount of truth in what I had said, but he pointed out that unless 
minuto consideration was given to the subject too mich stress would be 
laid by foreigners on this matter. 

The aovernment, he said, had for a long time past been giving ccnsider-
Kttox able time and thought to thia qaestion but the ignorance of the old 
sjyled officials and the youth of the newly educated ones and their lack 
of experience made it impossible for the Government to place them in high 
official positions. Looking, directly at me he asked: "Do you yourself 
consider that after the short time they have been under our educational 
system, which at the most can only he eight years, that any of these young 
men are capable of carrying out the duties of any high official position?" 
I admitted that I did not think thej' were capable of filling high offices 
but that I considered that they should be given offices of less Importance 
and allowed to progress up the official ladder. 

His Excellency said that it was absolutely untrue to say that the 
Koreans were given but few positions under the Government. Nearly all 
a the country magistrates were Koreans. The men had not been given these 
positions because the Government was of the opinion that they were not 
fitted to fill them, because the Govemmont knew better. 

The Koreans were given these offices because the Government was anxious 
that the Koreans should take an interest in the government of the country, 
and to encourage the younger generation to enter the government service. 
He explained that the majority of these magistrates were so' ignorant of 
their duties that they had to be supplied with trained Japanese clerks 
to assist them to carry out their duties. The Government, His Excellency 
stated, were also employing a large number of the younger men, and mors 
would be employed as they became fitted for government service. He fran
kly admitted that these young Koreans v/ore not receiving as high a rate 
of pay as the Japanese, and explained that this was because they had not 
yet reached the educational standard. He said that before any Japanese 
could enter Japanese government service ho had to pass a civil service 
exanJtnation. At the present moment the Koreans were unable to pass this 
examination, but measures were now being taken to give them the education 
necessary for them to do so. When they did pass the examination it was 
the intention of the Government to pay them at the same rate as Japanese 
undertaking the same woii. 

Referring to the present krouhle, His Excellency said that it was 
mainly due to the profosaional agitators who had been working outside of 
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u. . o i ^ i-h»t ius t a f t e r the annexation many Koreans went o-ver 

and Burope, o the r s t o Ohma, i-nii i ipnii ico uiiv* +>,„+ inr f t l i tv In Europe 

the merchants, shopkeepers and o thers to send^fands to the V l a d ^ 
orga insa t ion The P^0P^«>^„^°J f ^he o t v i i ^ v e ? S o r these men were p ro -
r e s s i o S ! a S t a t J ? s ' o l t ^ f w o r s f t ^ l , \ n d they were preying on the people 
for t h e i r own personal ga in . 

The Korean s o c i e t i e s in Europe and America as well as the people in 

i;rrntoL:r;/5S:;..'r.uss,SLSS^nrs:i«?»?^^ 

of Justice, which states that after investigation he has found,no siffl oi 
the missionaries havi5p"5"nything to do witn the n-prising,. 

(From Shanghai Gazette, April Sth, 1919) 

"IKTSRVIEVJ '.ilTH THE CIVIL GOVEiuiOh OF KOifflA" 
A Korean Reply 

The Editor, Shanghai Gazette. 

Sir-- in reference to the interview between your special Correspondent 
and'the civil wovemor of Korea published in your columns yesterday I 
?Ske^he opportSI!?^ to clear thi great '"i^r^'^'^^^f''Sinds°of%o^ r^d-of the article in question is likely to produce xn the minds of your read-

^""^'l. The statement of the governor to the effect that |°^^^^^^^"?*f ̂^^^^ 
nrosnered under the Japanese domination is nearly t^ae. But we can not 
l^ttllule ?Sis seeming prosperity entirely to the f f°^^^f *^%J?:£f ̂^° 
government. In this connection we have to pfiint out t̂ ^̂ t in the first 
nlace the oresperity has resulted in enriching the purses of the Japanese 
secondly! 1 ^ tof to the changing spirit of the ti?°=-_f-^^^," ZTlexl 
u^heavel all over the world and surely the Koreans who have brains and per-
sevlrlSce couM not have allowed the Opportunities "^/"^"''•^^S^ *^fj^f ̂^ 
to llin away as if there were no Japanese in the country. You must not 
forSt ttofm^st of the Japanese innovations in Korea have been instituted 
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to facilitate the exploitation of the country. Ant "•il-^^^of"«*^°°^°:. 
mist will percieva that the Koreans as a nation are »"°1' 5°°^?^' f.^ f ̂  
titute, under Japanese domination than they were during the old rejiime. 

a 2. The governor admits that the whole country Ĵ  in a state of fer
ment; but hi is quite wseng in tracing the -movement to the "Heaven wor
shipers" or the Christians or the school-boys, ^^.^^f'.*^^.?^|^Sf ̂^a 
riain'' is only an outburst of the deep-seated feelings of antipathy ana 
S ^ s i t y engindored in the hearts o/the people by the ^f^^^^f^^^^^^^f 
of tho Japanlse governi-^nt proofs of which can be lound ^° *^^^^J^°^^^ 
shooting at innocent v/omen and children. &™"ting that the movement 
was started by boys educated in the Japanese sohools, it proves be.ond 
a doubt that the Japanese educational system la ^olective snd does not 
satisfy the needs of the Korean children. The people, *f: ,^^^tor, have 
not followed blindly in this movement. They have ^^en driven ^y ^^^ oon-
stant tyranny and oppression of the government to adopt these measures. 
However peaoiful a people may be, they resort to vaolenco when driven to 
the extremes. This ia a lOoical truth. 

This also goes to establish that the Japanese policy of killing the 
national foeliSg in the minds of the young Korean and of Japanizing them 
is doomed to failure. The Japanese educational system has proved itself 
not only to be Useless but alio highly dotrimental to the Korean national 
interests. 

3. The sovernor's statement that the disaffection is due to the fact 
that Korean! are nbt given high positions under the government which he 
attributes to their want of education is a confession that the Japancoa 
do not mean to educate the Koreans properly. How can we be educated v,toen 
we are not provided with a single university in Korea, ''̂ n̂ all tne high 
class Korean institutions aro closed by force, when they are not allowed 
to go out for education and when we have been impoverished to the exten. 
of destitution? Ihe allegation aa to the Koreans' ^^^biiity to pass the 
Japatioso civil service examination ia an attempt to throw the dust into 
the eves of the people abroad. Those of the Koreans who have been given 
opportunities have made their marks wherever they have been e^^oatea. 
The American and the British universities boast of a number of Korean 
graduates of distinction. The fact is that tne Japanese do not want us 
to participate in the government affairs. 

4. There are no professional agitators among the Koreans. The people 
are smarting under the iron-rule and their hearts are bleeding The ex
odus of about one-twentieth of the population to foreign countries since 
the tlBie of annexation proves that the Japanese rule ^i^^ ̂ «̂ ^̂ .°o'̂ .f J^^f 
as highly injurious and to the ruinous nation. Those wno kno- W that 
the present riain- originatea right iu Korea under the very noae of the 
Japai^ele spies whose number ia aS countless as the stars m heaven. 

5, Mr, Editor, do you .agree with the Japanese governor that the prin-
cinle of self-determination v/aS meant only for beligerent nations? If 
?t is so,ihen either President Wilaoa has deceived the world ?^ the Jap
anese governor has put selfish interpretation on the words oi oho ^reat 
AmericSn statesmen. We leave it to you to judge for youiailf. 

6, Wo hereby declare moot aolomly that ths missionaries have nothing 
to do with our national work and_ that we are quite compgten;LJiL£gj^Ji 
our national revolution ~ini"buT-a^/ ejrtersal_iiir^.3ut we are very sorry 
H t ^ i e Japai^oae, iu aocordan^"rai their craTty and suspicious nature, 
have ?iven mmeeessaiy trouble to so many innocent missionaries, "e are 
deligft'ted to know that the eyes of the governor have Been opened to this 
fact, though very late, after so much in»ustioo has been dono to these 
noble men. Vie hope their reapoctive countries will cake JSpan to task 
for this unwarranted high-handedness. 

Yours truly, A KOl̂ EAi'. 
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(Fromieota Pross(3©ai Official organisation in Korea),April Sth, 1919) 

PO_LICT OF FORCE. 

A gitation and home government. 

Tokyo telegraphically reports that the investigation instituted by 
the home Govei^ent for. some time concerning the agitation has come to an 
QUd, and the policy to be taken threat was definitely decided at tne 
Cabinet Conference on Firday on the basis of the ^'^^estigation. The ? 
police decided upon is first of all completely to suppress tho di-.t^^bance 
and then detensine the administrative policy to be pursued by the govern
ment General. It has been unearthed through the investigation made that 
the agitation is not a voluntary movement plannea aad started by Koieans 
aloneT by one evidently instigated by certain elements. The fact has led 
the Givernment to the taking of stringent measures to meet the situation 
and there are reasons to be-lieve that order haa already been roeeived by 
the Government General to that effect, 

Seoul Press, April Sth, 1919 

JAPANESE AND BRITISH METHODS. 

With reference to our article published several days ago in which we 
stated that the British authorities in Egypt were pursuing a policy similar 
to that pursued by the Japanese authorities in Korea, and Itoglxshniaa asks 
us if we "can produce evidence recording that aay Egyptian has died ao a 
result of eighteen bayonet wounds received during the dietrubaaces, or is 
a single Egyptaln child has had its brains dashed out by the butt-end of 
a British rifle?" In sjaswer to this query all we can say is that we have 
no Japanese missionaries living in Egypt, who will write home how Egyptian 
I-itators are killed. All we oan know of the disturbance in Egypt is th-
rouKhi the meargre press telegrams des:;atched by Router, which is known 
to be a British news agency. How can we produce any evidence as demoded 
Isy our correspondent? V('e do not believe In the least that the British 
authorities have been pursuing any German methods in Egypt, but had Sgy-
Ctian agitators and their sympathizers any ohance of informing the world 
of what has been hapnening in their country, we imagms that thoy suppres
sion of the disturbances. Hone can that in isolgted cases acts or cruelty-
have not been committed by the Iritish soldiers ia Egypt, as was undoubted
ly the oase with some Japanese police and gendarmes in Korea, The dift-
erenoe between cases in Egypt and Korea, it seems to us, is that m the 

former there are no prejudiced people to cry dovm tho authorities, while 
in the latter there are not a few who see things tUrouJi colored glasses. 
Only recently a Ja.janese profesaor came back from India, whence he was 
deported on suspicion that he was a friend of Indian malcontents. We can 
well imagine that if some Japanese Budohist misi-ioaanea lived m Egypt 
and showed any sympathy with Egyptian agitators they woulu oe as promptly 
deported. 

Our correspondent writes l^irther: ., ..̂ . v. *i, -^^^o 
"Horeover it would be interesting tho lyiow if the British authorities 

in Ef-arpt have allowed British Firemen to parade the town at night axtacd 
with long staves, having a strong iron hool. at one end, wita which to dig 
holes in the heads and bodies pf E^^yptian agitators. There is ample proofi 
of these things having taken place in Koroa, There is a great deal of dif
ference between a stern -oolloy and a policy and a policy of calculated 
brutality, the Western Allies had follo.ved the former, the Huns the Latter. 
What will bo the v/orld's verdict on the policy pursued by Japan m this 
'4Dimtrv"^ 0 

In regard to tho iiatter of Japaneae fireuan being alio- ed to parade 
the streets at ni,5ht, it may be explained that, due to frequent cases of 
indendiarism taking place, Japanese civilians, in places where the police 
force is insufficient, have been obliged to employ them to g-uard their 
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t^ou\*i-^'^^orthSr^^i!V:uL't^T '^' '̂ '̂"'̂^ °̂ "̂̂ -̂  
might be set to their hm,S^« ^fT*u T^^S^ ̂ ""̂  passive even though fire 
reSbe assaulted i? is ™ ? u ^ ^ ^ f ̂ f ^"""ft^ ^^ *^«i^ "O""®̂  ̂ "l cî ild-
pursuing in Koresi a "Pofw^n? . ? ^''°**! ̂ ^® Japanese authorities of 
Nve ttfn Lme except?onarcaseror«^o«L*'lJ*?^"y;'' '̂̂ ''tibtedly there 

?hem'^raif of'^thf^^llfe vlrdL'?! '°*''^ ''̂  ̂ """'^ '^ ^ '"^ '° "^^ 

(Prom Shanghai Gazette, April l.-.th, 1919) 

TUL ISOUBLE iii EGYPT AND KOREA; 
A COialPAHISON 

The Eastern News Affenf-o- c Tc.r,=v.= \ ..̂  , I'eking, April Sth, 1919 
publication tr"miIleat!nfn^ws^??orkrei*fm??^*^'''^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^°^ giving 
and suggests that we mlghf ^tTxl ourat?e^t1Sn'1o^^X%^i^^bSs^^L^'^;pt. 

knowledg^'^L-^'ondUionf ?n'liSr^^r^'^?.' ^"^ ̂^̂ "̂̂ ^ possesses some 
• has recently been cai°8L^ tr^?i i h^T^ *^^ Turkish organization that 
revolts throughout ?hrSfrard^uccL;S.°''^^"^^^ endeavoured to cause 
creating riots in Cairo and o?-^,: °??°'̂ ®'̂  S»„="°̂ *= than one oocasioc in 
was the recent outbreak - with ^^r^^'f °^ ^^^' ^^ oo-operat.on- as 
led by German officers Bedouins of Western Behera who were 

last'efforf; tL'^^hlef 1orn?.̂ "of"!?'t,'̂ ĥf™'=' ̂ '̂ -̂̂ ô̂ l li'̂ es with this 
Luxor and the Heluan ia?lwav i i ht ™'^''"-°*^^- °''̂ °̂' Alexandria, 
then alsD used wltrsucce-^a-alr^^ .-^"'''r "'"'' ̂ ^ aeroplanes were 
force was needed tr Sê ea-r thf t r M ;̂  •.:/e8terii Bedouins, while a large 
secured active assiatllcf or l-.m̂ athv IroŜ f̂î -î '̂ r" • ̂ ^^^"ovement then 
now that the Bedouins between SoUm and l̂ -̂ -̂.l̂ '̂"''̂'''̂' *^* "^ ̂ ^^™ 
British authorities. Vmy/ Loauar '̂̂ /̂'Ĵ '̂ ^̂ 'î iaâ re assisting the 
lesson to Japanese statesmen in ̂ o^ZI L^S '"̂ ^ furnish an object 
mlniatration means. Eorea- they have seen what British Ad-

they were given"^ ]Tt ^It^lVx'll'/Titlll t a f ̂ L'f t?^ *^^ ̂ ^^^ 
clamouring for a continuance of that j^le! ^ ' ^ ^ *^®^ ̂ ''̂  ̂ -̂̂ ^̂ ^ 

thelf o ^ Scul!^^ idea?ri^rS^?o:f' l^^'^^^'^-^^^i *^^- ^^-S--^-' 
or made to feel that their coufrtr-rT; yl^7 have not been heavily tSxed 
militarist master, x ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ S ? f c ^ f i^I^^fa^S^^g^!- ̂  ' 

alief terrnL'y'^atf ?S°':fe^^?Sif^ Slv'us\°f ° territory, which was 
if even a single date palm wfreinl^^^F 1^^' compensation being given 
always out-of-bounds to the troo^e-'^^^f'^.^^^f ^f'"^ and villages\ere 

? h ^ ^ ^ : ? e f ^ p ^ - ^ - ! - a L l ^ d S u i n l ^ - S ^ r ^ ? L r o f ^^r^?f^hrS^!nst 

.wlth t̂?^ i?b̂ iS??? Sn%K?? i l ĝ̂ :̂S ^r?^f ,3^dS!-^ ^̂ °̂ «̂ 
it is'-nov^.%ut\hf s°i?ifof^',^i -'̂ t that country beea ruled aa well as 
ing cotuitry like TurSy is vItaUv̂ "'int̂ 'r̂ "'f?i ^'' hard when a neighbour-
revolt that have never^eeV^SL'^ed^^il^rthe' w^r"SS^egan!^"'^ °' 
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ynmpen^ caxmot liny the Intolligeat people of Egypt, 

BtaSQ to a niajd for British mlo. It ia only the poorest and aost 
Ignorant classes' •v/ho have heen drarm isdiisa. Into this laet outbreak Ijy 
leaders paid ty a. beaten enemy. 

Can the same he said for the eiftmtion in ITorea? Bo tlie iatelligent 
claases adait that Japanese rule ie fair and just? ilavd the Koreans 
heen ehovm that thoir interests are the interests of Japan? In short 
does the Japonei.e rê îme raore nearly reeemhle Turkish rule or British 
rule ? PeaAapa tho Latitorn lle\»s Agenoy is in a position to Bay I 

(rroa China Press,9th, April, 1919) 

"JAi'AlI IS 3ii{])lKQ IROOPS TO KOJ«Bii W ijDBiiL HBVOLi"' 
(fieutor'e pacific Service) 

ToJsyo, April ,8. The war Office a^tnounces that in view of the in-
areasingXy violent and deingerous character of the disturbances in Korea, 
now extending over practically the whole of the penintula and affording 
facilities for the propaganda of Solsiievikized Chosenese, six addition
al battalions of troops have heen despatched to Eorea, in addition to 
400 gendarmes, for the efficient protection of the people in general. 

(from aaaaghai Gazette, april 12, 1919) 

"KOAiliAM& DBirtr JOLSiiEVIc: IKfLLXiJCi!" 

To the Editor, Shanghai Oasette. 

Sir:- An oppressor stoops tp any sort of mean lies and caluninies to 
injure the naae of the oppressed. A typical illuetration of this is 
found in the Japanese statement that v.'e, the Koreans, are aoloheviki 
or have been under their influence, '"e beg to make it knoim through 
your esteemed journal that we have nothing whatsoever to do with the 
Bolsheviki movement. We are convinced that the Jolsheviki program ie 
founded on fundamental aistakoE and can never bring amelioration to 
society. 

We are Foreans, pure and siiQp.le, and havinj; been joaded to the 
extreme by the soul destroj^in^ and iahunan Japanese doaiiaation, which 
has roduGsd us to such a deplorable pass, we must claim our independence 
at this tooment when the deatiniea of tha world's oppressed Jiationalities 
are being coneidered by the civilised nations like Great Britain and 
America. All Asia is anxiously waitiu^ to aew whether our juiit claiaa 
will be recognised by the Big Pour, for tht* iiope- of the wholo of A&ia 
are centered in the Jî i Foxtr. ''ie hope that justice will not be denied 
to down trodden Lorea. 

Yours etc., AOiHiAU 

(Prom Shanghai Times, April 13, 1919) 

'•THE llloIi*& liJ KvitL̂ i." 
Conditions more grave. 

A mestage from Korea, dated April 7, says that conditions in Korea 
are more serious than haa beeu stated in the newspapers. The Japanese 
are begjinnin-i; to reaJlit.o that their subordinate officials have misled 
theto and that the situation ia much v/orse than represented. They 
are finding out that the movensnt is not led by a few ignorant people 
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1mt by the meet intelligent classee in Eorea. Some Ktreaa Peers have 
;Jtiiuod the movement, giving up their titles. All classes eeem to be 
more united than ever in the effort. 

The Japanese, however, still seen to think that the movement can 
be put down by force, but their severe measures ore bringing them no mo
re success than they did at the beginning of the movement. 

Two Auerican missionaries have left for Tokyo to inform the American 
Ambassador of the real conditions in Korea, which are now affecting 
American citizens.—Heuter. 

(from Shanghai Gazette, April 19, 1919) 

"DiUijTIG JilFAIffibL xiEAaUiffiS AGAlHJiT 
KOREiUfS" 

It is reported that Japan has decided to close Korea to the Koreans. 
A new law, which came into effect on the 15th inst, requires all 

Eoreans to have special Japanese certificates for leaving or entering 
Korea. 

This will be a severe blow to the Koreans as hereafter the difficulty 
of pending infonaation and reports out of liorea will be greatly increased. 

.Tt- is stated that if the new law ie intended to smother the Indepen-
dari.ce movement ^oy isolatiUj^ tho koreans in Lorea and those who are v/ork-
ing oî tside of it, it is doomed to failure for the simple reason that 
the Eoroaiis inside irorea are acting on their own initiative. 

Another new Japanese law v/hich came into force on the saae day in 
Ecrea is that all Koreans arrested for deLionstrating for Independence 
wilj be liable to puniahnent for ten yearc or les& .penal servitude. 
The severity of the law ia upiprecedented as all the Korean demonstrators 
ere unarmed aad have so far never ks resorted to violence or even disord
er. 

(Prom Shanghai Gazette, April 19th, 1919) 

•'m::->ir:f:siV3 irASUjais AQr-iimT EOEI:AIIS« 

Korean Demonstrators PTinished; Special Law Passed; Bxiehido 
Troops Arrive froa Japan; Missiauaries' Houses searched. 

Peking, April 17th 
The epeoial law v/hich came into force in Lorea on the loth requires 

^vexy Korean to have a JajVuntse certificate wheu leaviUĵ , or entering 
Korea and any demonstrator after that date will be liable t© 10 years 
penal jcxiixiui servitude.—Heuter. 

i-ekino, April 16th 
A message from Seotil, dated April 12, states that the "Seoul Press," 

a Japanese semi-official organ, publishso General Kasegav/a's warning 
to tho Korean people, issued on April 10th. 

General Ilasogavra says, in part, "1 regret the a£;i*Btion that broke 
out last month and that the lives of lawabiding people arc threaten

ed. I have already is&ued two instructions to enli^ten the people. IJevor-
thelest;, the agitation has not coae to an end but has recently gained 
Qtreiigth,«..,... .?The maintain peace by military force ia of cou.ree 
contrary to my dioire, but it is now absolutely necessary." "Drastic 
measures will hereafter be taken against such people ae assemble in large 
bodies and act in a disorderly manner. It is hoped that tho people will 
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refrain and not joi« the rioters. If they do so, uztLoeked for punish
ment v;ill surely be theirs. They ahould advise ono another to avoid 
actiott tending to bring them within the grip of the Law." 

On the same day as the above proolaoation waa issued, tho first 
detachments of the fresh Japanese troopsi despatched from Japan arrived 
at pusan. 

Peking, April 16. 

A despatch published by tho Seoul rreas on April 12 from Tyoug Yang 
states that of 56 Korean students and others who were tried in the 
local ooxJE oourt for participating in the demonstrations 39 were senten
ced to imprisonment for terms renging fron sis months to two years, with 
hard labour, 15 were sentenced to be beaten with 90 blows and two were 
acquitted, "All have appealed except those punished with the blows", 
adds the despatch. 

On April a the houses of the Hev. il.S. 31air and the liev. II. !I. 
Bruen at Taiku were searched by Ja^mneso police and soldiers. 
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HOW THB KOREAN SHOPS VJEEE HE-OPEHED, 
Seoul, Korea,April 29/19 

(Extract from Seoul Press, April, 2nd. 1919) 
"Yesterday at 10 A. K. Governor Matsunaga summoned over 40 repre
sentative Korean Merchants in Seoul and advised them to re-open 
feheir shops immediately promising them the protection from intimi
dation by agitators. At the same time the Governor issued a warn
ing to Korean Shop-keepers urging them to resume business. In con
sequence Korean shops in Chongno and other principal streets were 
seen re-opened at noon." 

So simply done apparently. Just a sensible talk and a threaten
ing warning and most of the shops opened. But this is only one 
half of the story, and the most uninteresting half at that. The 
shop-keepers accounts make very different reading. 

Everyone who has followed the movement in Korea has been 
struck by the action of the merchants both large and small in 
closing thfcir stores and refusing to do business since a little 
time after the start of the independence movement. A few shops 
have remained open although, but the majority of them closed 
fiheir doors on or about March 5th, and although much pressure was 
brought to bear on them by the officials, they all remain closed 
until they were forced upon a month later at the point of the 
bayonet. This was the silent manner in which the business men 
Called "Mansei". The Japanese reports on the subject stated 
that the shops remained closed on account of the fear of the 
owners of assault and damage to their premises by the agitators. 
It may be that a few of them were influenced in this manner, but 
they were few - very few. The vast majority of them closed 
because they were in deep synjjpathy with the independence move
ment and in this manner made a silent protest against the ruth-
lessness of the Japanese. 

Early last month when the stores first closed the Mayor 
called a meeting of the merchants and remonstrated with them for 
their foolish action. This had no effect and they imanimously 
decided to remain closed. They v/ould open on one condition. 
They told the authorities "That when they let all thoir brothers and 
sisters out of prison they would re-open their shops." 
They said, "They are suffering for us and it is impossible for 
to buy and sell v/hile thoy are suffering torture and cruelty." 

The report that the shop-keepers were afraid to remain open 
on account of their fear of Korean agitators can be disproved in many 
ways. (1) The Korean shopkeepers by remaining closed hoped 
to obtain the release of their imprisoned brethem. (2) That 
those stores which remained opened were not molested except in 
a few instances. (3) That after the stores were opened by the Pol
ice in the main streets none of the agitators made any assault on 
them although in the smaller streets hundred of the smaller shops 
remained closed. The shop-keepers knew that they would receive 
every police protection if they opened up, yet large numbers of them 
went to prison rather than open their doors. VJhen one of 
the police was asked if the Koreans wished to open their shops 
he answered IJo! They explained they were only carry out orders, 
for the closing of the shops was interfering with business 
and that in the end it would cause suffering to the poor peoples. 
The fact of the matter v/as the Japanese were beginning 
to suffer heavily through the Korean refusing to do business 
and it was realized that if they remained closed much longer 
there would be a crisis in Japanese business circles. 
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On April 1st an order was issued by the authorities that all shops 
had to be opened. Several himdred Eorean business men were 
asked to appear at the police bureau. But of the hundreds in
vited only forty appeared at the bureau, and even some of theae 
were escorted by police from their shops to the station. In 
this way an audience was secured for an address by the Chief 
of police and the Governor. Tho burden of the adress was 
that their sin in closing their shops would in this instance be 
forgiven, but it must never be repeated again. They were told 
that in the event of their remaining closed that certain severe 
penalties would be inflicted. Before leaving they were all 
compelled to place their seal to a statement whereby they prom
ised to open their shops immediately. They were then escort
ed to their shops by either police or detectives. 

I have interviewed many of the shop-keepers. They state 
that the only reason that their shops are opened is because 
armed Japanese soldiers forced them to d o so. On April 
1st, as I was passing down one of the streets I saw Japanese 
soldiers forcing open the shutters of one of the shops with 
his bayonet, and at other times I saw a number of them being 
taken to the police station because they had refused to com
ply with the orders of the police. In many shops I saw the 
soldiers sitting on stools holding their loaded rifles in their 
handa. In certain districts, as fast as the police would open 
one shop the one they had previously opened would close again. 
This resulted in soldiers being places at certain intervale 
along the main streets, and after a month, the soldiers are 
still there. The Koreans are not trying to do business. 
They sit in their shops and gaze listly at the crowd pass
ing by. They make no attempt to sell sinything, and 
unless a thing is exjosed they will tell you that they have 
not the article you have inquired fori I know of certain in
stances of foreigners who can speak Korean going into a shop 
to purchase certain articles, being told by the Koreans that 
they did not v/ish to do any business in front of the Japanese 
soldier who was standing outside the door, but that they would 
bring to their house later on in the day. Apparently they 
were taking such measures to see that the Koreans got what they 
wanted, but as for doing business with the Japanese they would 
not do so unless they were absolutely compelled to do so. 

All the Polioe have forced the Koreans to open 
their doors, ordinary business is a long way from being normal 
and the passive resistance that t^e Koreans are putting up con
cerning the purchase and sale of certain goods ia consider
ably incommoding the Japanese business man, and caasing him con
siderable loss. It is a case of leading a horse to water and 
doing unable to make him drink. The feeling against the Japanese 
is stronger than ever. The military force that is 
being used, and the brutal police methods is hardening the heart 
of Korean and making him more reckless. No attempt is boing 
made to appeal to his softer side. Militarism is the only 
thing known in Korea, and it is a militarism so closely akin to 
that of Germany, that one is astounded at the similarity. The 
Civil authorities have practically nothing to say. Japan is 
making a blunder, that will cost her dear in the future; she 
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is planting the seed of hatred in the hearts of the younger gen
eration of the Koreans that will grov; is intensity and be trans
mitted from father to son. The name of Japan will not only 
be hated but despised. The brutal attacks on the aged and the 
young, the treatment of women will in the nature of the stories 
of the Black Douglas of Scotland, be used by Korean mothers 
to frighten their children when they misbehave. 

Acts have been committed by the soldiers of Japan in Korea 
that will bring them fnto disrepute with the whole of the civ
ilized world. It will be seen that the old Sumaria spirit 
is now a thing of the past, and if men of the old fighting clans 
of Japan were to come to life today and see the soldiers of 
their blood ruthlessly stabbing, bayonetting and shooting women 
and children, of clubbing men to death after they had been 
wounded, they would hide their heads in shame. Apparently the 
old spirit had died out, and in its place is a bruthlity and 
barbarism v/hich vents itself on helpless women and children or de-
finceless men. Armed they attack the unarmed, and the very 
fact that they know that there is very little chance of their being jaoi 
hurt, encourages them to excesses that disgrace the uniforms they 
wear. 
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THE ATEOCITIES IH SUWEH,iJU» NEIGH
BOURING VILLAGES 

When the atrocities in Suwen and the neighbouxing district; ww^" 
brought to the nfttice of the local authxiritiea, the Qovemor 
gave asjsuranccs i;hat nothing of such a nature would occur 
again. In this particular Instance the authorities had no op
portunity of denying that the wholesale murder of a number of 
Korean who had been invited to attend a lecture in a churchj 
and the murder of other Koreanein other districts, and the blam
ing Qf villages had taken place. Too many foreigners had 
visitbd the scones of these brutal events, and to make matters 
more interesting a number of those who visited those pl̂ aces were 
officials or foreign governments. Photographs were taken and 
clear evidence was obtained. The Japanese authorities under such 
conditions were forced to admit that subordinate military of
ficials had exceeded their duty and tad committed acts which 
could only be denounced by the higher officials themselves. 

Reports have been circulated that the men rosposible for 
these outrages would be brought to book for taking the law into 
their own hands. Up to the present, however nothing has been 
heard of their being put on trial, neither has anything definite 
been given out concerning the punishment they would receive if 
they were found guilty. 

The charges which must be bro\ight against them are of such 
a serious nature that they could only be tried by the highest 
court. Military if they were soldiers, and the Chief Court of 
Justice should any of them be civilians. The charge.against them. 
woiild be murder, and if the Japanese authorities are sincere in 
thsir desire to punish these men for the brutalities they have 
cô araitted and wish to prove to the world that they will not toler-
at3 acts of this discription, the trial ahould be a public one 
anl the sentences pronounced in open court. It is now no time 
for the authorities in Korea to take half measures.- Either 
th3 government is willing to condone such acts or it is not, 
Bi'-her the Government intends to allow soldiers of low rank to 
mui"i.0r Koreans adlibqi or it- will afford the Koreans that pro-
teccion of life which they are entitled to by the laws which 
Japan has set up in this country. App«rently the civil author-
itu.GS are unable to act in the matter, the Government being a 
military one. That being the case the Governor General himself 
i" there fore responsible that these men are brought to trial 
e:j.([ .̂t is his duty to see that they are punished to the full 
fc:rboiit of the law if they are proven guilty. The question is 
iiv:'G the authorities at the present moment punish these military 
mi--:'derers of innocent and unarmed Koreans? In certain quarters it 
xs said that they are not, and the only manner by which the 
CrO'e;.mor General can disprove this report is by bringing 
these men to trial. It is somewhat puazling to those who 
t=i?.ieve that the strictest discipline is maintained in the Japan-
fcse army, that these murders should have taken place without the 
authorization of some military official of rank! Sergeants and 
Cien below that rank are not in the habit of committing such of
fences unless they feel sure that they have the support and pro
tection of those above them. On the other hand, if these men of 
low rank can take this responsiblity upon their shoulders with
out fear of punishment it is proof conclusive that the discipl
ine in the Japanese army is non existent» 
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The Governor General after receiving a delegation of mission* 
aries who had been to the districts where the murd.ejra had 
taken place is said to have admitted the truth of their report 
and at the same time denounced the harah meaoures used. He fur
ther stated that appropriate punishment had been motod out to 
those responsible for the burning and murdering. What that pun
ishment was is not known.. He also ptated that 
strict instructions had been sent throughout the country forbid
ding farther acts of this kind. 

Despite this assurance of the Govem«r General authentic re
ports have reached me from Northern Korean stating that churches 
some little distance from Pyongyang have been burnt to tho 
ground and that the Koreans who have attempted to pijt the firo 
out have been beaten into insibility, and in otaer cases treated 
in a worse manner, by the soldiers who set ftre ti the buildi^vg.. 

Other cruelties are also reported and the greater part of 
Northern Korea is in a state of terror. About five or six 
churches have already be burnt down, and fears are entertained 
that the few remaining will suffer the seme fate. My informa
tion is reliable, and a number of these churches have been 
raised to the ground since the govemair General made the above 
statement. Under these•conditions the Governor General's assur
ances do not count for much, otherwise the instructions which 
he states have been despatched "all over Korea" are being dia-
reguarded. It is almost impossible to believe that such a thing 
could happen, but as the churches are still being burnt down 
and the people murdered it shows that the ndtice is not being 
taken of the Governor General's instructions which the 
foreigners expected. The Japanese papers and othor methods of 
propaganda under government control are doing their best to 
Minimize the situation, but to those who are closely following 
the trend of event in Korea it ia plain that the large mili
tary force which has been brought into the country to put 
^own an unarmed people is merely terrorising the people into sub
mission for the time being. The Koreans are daily growing more 
jictermined to fight for their liberty and gathering hatred in 
their hearts against their Japanese oppressors. They are allow-
p& no freedom of speech, they are not allowed to publish a paper 
and during some of the police examinations they have been ac
cused of harbouring "wicked' thoughts". Despite the Governor Gen
eral •s statement that they would not be any more harshly dealt 
with, they are being driven to desperation by the ruthless me
thods of the Japanese gendarmes in the interior. In the neighbour
hood of Seoul it is had enough, although there are foreigners who 
are at hand to chronislo events, or at least to chronicle some of 
them, but even in that city cruelties are the order of the day 
by the local police- While I was in hospital the police came in 
and demanded ':hat a number of wounded men be handed over to them. 
Some of the mur* whose custody were demanded were in such a con
dition that thftyt.v.nB- could not be moved, and it was only owing to the 
fact thai -hr* hoapr'tal authorities pointed out that to remove 
them woulc. naai. oaa'-.h that a nximber of them were allowed to re
main, Thivo, b'jwyver were taken away, and according to reports 
that have rpaehed me, one of them was beaten so badly in the 
police station, despite his wounded condition that he died. 
If this happening in Seoul one cah imagine what is happening 
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in the interior where there are no foreigners to cHroaicle what 
ie happening. The Japanese are now becoming so scared at tho 
kiaowledge that the foreigners are gaining of their cruelties 
that they are trying to prevent the Koreans from entering mis
sionary hospitals. They do not want the missionaries to know 
hpw they bayonet, shoot, or beat the Koreans. But they have 
thotight of this too late, for vrtiile in future they may pre
vent the Eoreajas from receiving foreign treatment, they caimot 
a?efBute the evidence of the past. 

It is a black and damning picture that continually faces 
the Japanese they themselves realize at the present moment and 
for the sake of appearing in front of the civilized world with 
Qlean hands, now that they are trying to secure mandatory powers 
over new territories, they are willing to do anything. 
It is impossible for the Japanese to •understand that it is impos
sible for them to mislead the world all the time. Truth will 
come out, and the methods they have followed in Korea shows that 
they are not fie to be trusted with the care of tether nations. 

In Korea they have abused the trust that has been placed in 
them. On their otm showing^ they fought for the indopendenco 
of Korea when they came in conflict with the Russians, but that 
^as proved mere empty talk. From the time that they murdered 
(bho queen and then burnt her history has shown that the inter
est of the Korean people has not been considered when it came in 
conflict with Japanese interests. How easily the Japanese could, 
have handled this situation and made the Koreans their 
friends is realized by everyone except the Japanese themsel
ves. It is their utter lack of -understanding of the situation that 
hĵ s brought about the present state of affairs. They are and 
have been trying to make the Koreans their slaves, they do not 
want them to know anything about their wwn history, because they 
kjiow that it will diminish Japanese prestige. The Japanese do 
not want tb have to admit that they owe much to this country, 
eoncexning their religion, art, written language and laws. 

They are indeed trying to denationalize them. They will not 
Qiĵ low them to read up to date literature, including foreign 
newspapers. It is the object of the present regime to prevent the 
Kprean from becoming too conversant with world affairs and 
the history of his own people. 

As far as the Japanese are concerned the Korean is not 
thing toore or less that a slave, and as such they intend to 
treat him. But the Korean is beginning to realize that he haa 
certain rights and that he is entitled to have a say as to how 
and by whom he shall be governed. At the moment they both hate 
0ach other with a hatred that it is impossible to describe. The 
Japanese considers that the Korean is beneath contemptJf while the 
Korean is of theoy opinion that it is impossible to trust the Japan
ese, as up to the present he has met with nothing but falsehood 
and misrepresentation, AS far as the Koreans are concerned the 
Japanese Government may sencl in all the soldiers she possesses, 
and while they may be thoir brutal treatment force them to 
aubmission for the time being, the hatred will still exist. Ihy 
the Japanese to not l?ry to come to a reasonable understand is l)*-
yond the imagination of the ordinary foreigner. 

Continued cruelty will only increase the hatred of the Koreans 
(for the Japanese and it is to be hoped that the Bovemor Gen
eral will take such s.teps as to make his recent statement good. 
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THE lUSSACBE «P CHAI li&i-NI, SDWON. 
Seoxd, Korea, April, 25th., 1919. 

Ever since the Deola3?ation of ladepeadeace by the Koream 
jjcople on Karch 1st. 1919, tho lec»i. governmeat has used methods 
of extreme severity and c«ielty in dealing with the Nationalists 
the acts of the folios and Soldiers became progressively more se
vere and cruel and culminated in the massacre of Gb&i Ama-Hi men
tioned in this report. Theae methods which coasist of threaten
ing, arresting, shooting, bayoneting, tortviring, and according to 
the following report burning alive, have, it would appear been 
most successful from the govenamsnt's point of view, as quiet 
and order have apparently been restored. Under such condition©- ̂Uoa^odJ' 
may not be shouted for fifty ye»rs, but "Banzai" will 
never again be heard, except, perhaps at some state function 
when the lips but not the heart, may make the empty sound. The 
methods adopted in Korea has been to terrorise the people, and 
this has been achieved as completely by the Japanese police and 
soldiery in Korea as it was by the Germans in Belgium, la bo-th 
cases the result has been the same, a surface calm covering a violent 
tempest that almost destroys body and soiil of the one fldio 
has thus to restrain it. The following report of -the massacre 
i* a report by ©ae who visited the place in question. It 
is supported by the report of a large number of foreigners, not 
all of whom were missionaries by any means Who visited the 
scene the day following the visit of the gentleman who give 
me the following MMuauattimi (?xJt]l>a3q;arTr>r1r«TnoKxadnat;̂ iiiii»iMEcMnt stezy. 
One ©f the non-missionary members of the above mentioned party told me 
on his ruin that when he was on the scene, the steach of burning human 
flesh was sickening to his nostrils. I may here mention that a rijort 
was made by responsible foreigners to the authorities in Seoul and that 
it was impossible for any evidence to be brought forward to disprove 
•their statement. It can therefore be taken that the following state
ment is a fairly accurate summing up of the whole horrible bus-» 
iness, although it may vary in certain minor details to the re
port made to the government on accoiint of my iafoimaat being oa 
the ground a day ahead of the above mentioaed partym who made 
the journey in motor cars. The following is the statement as made 
to me in an interview: 

THE MASSACEE OP CHAI - AMM - NI, SDWON. 

On thursday, April 17th, news was broTight to Seetil by a certain 
foreigner that a most terrible tragedy had occurred in a small vil
lage some fifty Li (17 miles) south of Suwon. Thep stoiy was that 
a nuiiber of Christians had been shut up in a church, then fired upon 
by the soldiers and then when all of them were either wounded 
or dead the church waS set on fire, in this way ensuring their com
plete destruction. Such a story seemed almost too terrible to be 
true and being of such a serious nature I detenained to 
verify it by a personal visit: on the following day I toek train 
to Suwon and from there cycled to within a few miles of the villa
ge, and knowing the atrennuus objections that would be made to 
my visit, I made a detovir of several miles over a mountain pass, to 
avoid the police and gendarm station which I knew was near the vil
lage, and by this means was able to reach the stricken district. 

Before entering the village I questioned many people as to 
the reported burning of villages, but none had any aoctiaate in
formation, and all were very much afraid to speak about the affair. 
I finally met a boy who lived in the village Tdiore the massacre 
had occurred, but he absolutely to tell me anything. He protested 
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his ignorance - terrorism was bearing its fruit - the people were 
almost paralysed with fear. 

Making a sharp turn in the road I came suddenly iato the vil
lage and to my surprise found a number of ê o-vemmpjxt officials, 
military and civil, holding an iaves-tiga-tion.. After a converca-
tion with some of these officials I was allowed to further look 
over the village and take some photographs. Prom Koreans I could 
get practically no information, thoy appeared to be dazed and stu-
pified, especially the women, while the yô unger men pretended 
ignorance of any details, 

THE VILLAGE. 
The appearance of the village was one of absolute desolation, 
about eight houses remained, the rest (31) with the Church had 
all been burned to the ground. All that remained 7/ere the stone 
jars of pickle and other edibles, these stood in perfect order 
among the ruins. The people were scattered about sitting on 
mats, or straw; some had already improvised little shelters on the 
adjoining hill-side,- where they sat in silence looking down in be
wilderment at the remains of their happy homes. They seemed be
reft of speech, they wore probably trying to fathom why this ter-
rble judgment should overtake them, and why they should sudden
ly become widows and their children orphans. There they sat help
less and forlome entirely overcome by the calamity that had 
overtaken them, 

THE STORY OP THE MASSACRE. 
Before long the Government party left the village, and when the 
officer was well out of sight the tongues of some of these poor 
frightened people loosened and they revealed to me the story of 
the outrage. The story was follows:-

On Thursday, April 15, early in the afternoon some soldiers had 
entered the village and given orders that all the adult male Christians 
and members of the Chundokyo. (Heavenly -Tay'Society) 
were to assemble in the Church as a lecture was to be given them, 
in all some twenty-three men went to the church as ordered and sat 
dorm wondering what was to happen. They"soon found out the 
nature of the plot as the soldiers immediately surrounded the 
church and fired into it through tho paper windows, p/hen most of them 
had been either killed or wounded, the Japanese soldiers , 
cold-bloodedly set fire to the thatch and wooden building which 
readily blazed. Some tried to make their escape by rushing out, 
but they were iirrne.diately bayonetted or .shot-. Six bodies were 
found outeide the church, these having tried in vain to escape. 
Two women whose husbands had been ordered to the Church 
being alarmed at the sound of firing went to see what was hap
pening to their husbands, and tried to get through the soldiers to 
the church. Both were brutally murdered. One was a young woman of 
niaeteen, she was bayonetted to death, the other a woman of over 
forty was shot. Both wore Christians. The soldiers then set the 
village on fire and left. This briefly in the story of the Massacre 
of Chai Amm-Ni. Por cold blooded brutality it will require a 
lot of boating, and long will it remain a st%in on the Japanese 
army and Japanese military methods in this country will made 
plain to the v/orld. The Blame for this cannot be placed on the 
shoulders of the ignorant and boorish Japanese soldiers, officials 
higher up were cognizant of it ±£ not directly party to the plot. 
It is impossible that the strict discipline which prevails in the 
Japanese army, would of any private soldier or sergeant taking 
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ouch responsibility upon his shoulders. 

Some of the foreignerjisdio were at the village the day after 
the burning and photographed one of the dead burnt bodios, 
said that the smell of burning human flesh was frightful. Taking. 
all the above into consideration there is no wonder that all the 
people were paralysed with fear. Th© story was told me by 
several of the villagers, all their stories were substantially ths 
same. The poor people begged me to give them protection, they 
informed me that they were living in constant dread of fur
ther atrocities. They did not know when they were likely to have 
other visits from the police and soldiery, and that the next time 
they might be exterminated. One young widow who had previously 
passed through a mission school, oame up and took hold of my 
hands and told me in tears how her husband had been killed. She 
was followed by woman after woman all anxious to relieve them
selves by telling me their trouble. Nearly all of them wondered 
when the missionaries would come again, yet they all seemed 
afraid if they did come it would make matters worse. Their con
dition was pitiful. My presence, however, seomed to have broken to 
a certain extent the spell that had been cast over them. They be
gan to realize more doenly what had befallen them, and aa they 
did so the sound of the wailing of the widows and orphans 
could be heard across the little valley. I left them after trying 
to comfort them, and returned in the evening. As soon as I arrived 
a youth came up to me. He had escaped, but he told me that 
both his father and mother had been murdered. His mother ho said 
had become alarmed at the firing and had gone to the church to 
try and ascertain if she could not render her husband assistance. 
She was killed as stated above. Heart rending sights were to be 
seen on every hand: in one place was a little aite of a girl pre
paring the evening meal of herbs for hor motaer who was prostrated 
by grief. She was making it in a broken earthernware vessel placed 
on some stones with lighted straw underneath. I left a little 
orphan baby wrapped up in some rags on a mat of straw. 

WHAT THE VILLAGERS SAID 
1 tried to find out from the villagers if they knew of any par
ticular reason why they should be singled out for such cruel 
treatment. They told me that they had not sshouted for indepen
dence in the village, but on the market day with many others they 
had like all Korea shouted for liberty. They knew of no reason why 
they had been so punished, unless it was because there, were 
many Christians living there". Some thought that it was because 
a gendarme had been killed and the geadanaerie station burnt down, 
but they had not committed this act, it having happened many miles 
away, otherwise they could give no reasonable explanation for the 
action of the Japanese soldiers. 

YifHAT THE JAPANESL POLICEt/JAK SAID. 
In this I must be careful as the policeman Vvas & Japanese and his 
statements had to be interpreted. He said that the fire was the 
result of Korean carelessness, that is It started in one of the 
houses and spread. As to the shcobi'CK bf the men end women 
he said that they were very ha"i peocle ju that vi'̂ lr.ge anftha^t 
as they refused to be arrested tlrs./'Lci ito "be sEot. Thxs was the 

fist of his Btatemeat. It is Impogslolc--to givs ary leanon 
or so dastardly a crime, the soldiers ard i.oT3.ce aXone know the 
reason for their bloody act. I was informed that a very high offic
ial casually remarked that a gendarme had been killed, this was 
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this in his opinion apparently was sufficient reason for such 
an act to be committed. It should be noted that the Gendarme was 
only killed after had shot on a crowd of defenceless Koreans 
some of whom he killed and wounded. 

Personally I am of the opinion that two things influenced 
those responsible for the crime (1) the killing 6E the Gendarme 
in the village some distance away, (2) the Intense hatred of the 
Christians. 
"~ Such is the story as told. That it reflects great 
descredit on those responsible for the behaviour of the soldiers 
in Korea there is no gainsaying. The Governor General is said to 
have discountenanced the actions of this body of men, but 
greater confidence would be placed in his utterances on the sub
ject if he were to bring all those connected with the affair 
up for trial, and then shoot those found responsible for great 
an outrage. It would not only show that he was willing to pun
ish those who overstepped their military powers, but it would prove 
that he was willing to give justice tt the Koreans, but itt 
would seem that a Japanese soldier in Korea can do no wrong. 
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Report of 

THE SU-CHOK ATOHOCITISS Seoul, April, 25,1919 

The following is aa interview of a foreigner who visitod Su-
Chon and carried ou1; an invostigation of the barbarous acts 
that had been committed there. A number of other missionaries and 
foreign officials visited the sceae the following day, and •their 
statements bear out the following account. It may here be nention-
ed, that the authorities in Seoul were formally informed of what had 
been seen at thia and other places by foreigne3'3, and in such 
terms that the authorities wore not in a poŝ '.ti&n -to deny the state
ments placed before them. It may also be menti&ned that the govern
ment also sent a committee of investigatior, a'r.C ap a res-alt the 
Government decided to send supplies cf £o<'Cl i.'.r.d ha-te proraised to 
rebuild the houses that were burned itcun. This xr lTt,elf is an 
admission that a wrong has been comnitted. It is also stated 
on good authority that when the -j-overrcr C-sre::-E,l ras ac
quainted with the facts, that he stated -t-ha-L sroh a thing 
would never be allowed to occur again. Ihs bniiding of houses, 
the handing out of food to the wJdo?/3 and orphens while good in 
its way, cannot recall to life those who were killed or re
pair the suffering that so many innocent people were made to 
suffer at the hands of a brutal soldiery. The fact that so 
iiany foreigners went to the seena of this useless burning aad 
murdering and killing has forced the government, which other
wise it would never havo taken. They are fully aware that it is 
useless to deny that this acts of brutality did not take place; 
the evidence is too strong against them. The following is the 
result of the injberview:-

The Hamlet of Su-chon is beautifully situated in a pretty vall
ey some four or five miles from Chai Amn-ni where the previously 
reported massacre occurred. I arrived at the outskirts of the vil-r 
lage at four o'clock in the afternoon of April 17th. and seeing 
a woman standing on the top of a high bank which here flan.ka the 
road on the left side, I asked whether I had arrived at the vil
lage of Su-chon. She replied "yes" it lies at the bottom of the Hill. 
After a word or two more with regard to the village slie asked me 
in a broioen voice, "are you a Christian?" On mj replying in the 
affirmative, She rushed across the road and grasping my hands 
expressed her thankfulness. She told me that the village had 
been burnt, the church destroyed, and many of the people badly 
hurt. She begged me to come and look at the village. I told her 
that I had come there for that purpose and Ihit I would enter 
the village ahead of her. Before I left she was joined by two 
boys T/hom I was informed were the sons of the pastor. All of 
them were -jinxiously watching from the hill top the direc
tion in which a small company of Japanese soldiers were going, 
of whom they expressed great dread and the fear that they would 
rotunn. 

THE VILLAGE 
It had been a pretty village, so prettily located, with such 
cottages, but the haad of the despciler had been there, and his 
finger prints black and brutal lay heavily jrpon the landscape. The 
narrow streets were lined with ash. heaps, out of forty-two cott
ages eight alone remained. Little attempt had been made to clear 
away the debris by the survivers for they had no sense of secur
ity of life and property, and thevapparently feared that any at
tempt to gather their things together would only bring fresh 
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disasters upon them. Some fow old women were sitting by thoir 
few Belongings, their grief had overcome-them, and they were 
listless and indifferent, and I oould not hel-p̂ jthinklng that per
haps they were wishing -that they had perished in the cruel, 
flames that had swept away their homes and robbed them of ull 
their earthly comfort. Thore were some little children pick
ing herbs in the fields - they must have something to eat, and 
all their stocks of rice and other food had been destroyed. The 
Rolice and soldiers being absent the people flocked around me and 
seemed anxious to tell me of their misfortunes. They had recover—_, 
ed from the first*^ock, but were in constant fear lest the 
soldiers should come back again and destroy them in the same 
brutal way*that they had destroyed their homes. 

THE STORY OF THE CRIME OF APRIL Sth, 
Before daybreak, while all were sleeping, some soldiers entered 
-the village and had gone from house to house i ing the thatched 
roofs which quickly caught fire and destroyed the houses. Tho 
people rushed out and found the whole village b]£;,ning Some tried 
to put the fire out, but were soon stopped by the soldiers who shot at 
them, stabbed them with their bayonets or beat then Thoy 
were compelled to stand by and watch thei* vilJ,a£iC t-urn to ashes. 
After completing this nefarious work, the soldiers left them to, 
their fate. I was informed that only one ma.ii us.a kr.llei 
"but that many wasre seriously injured. I inqvir^o :f the wind had 
spread the fire from house to house? The reply T.-CG- "\-hu village 
was on fire at several places at the same time. £-^A that the 
soldiers carried matches and set fire to the iLatnh ci" many houses. 

A survey of the village soon showed the impossibility of tho 
fire spreading to all the houses, by natural ineij,r.s, the space be
tween the houses being too great for that. The village waa 
also in three Sections, a small valley and a hill making the na
tural division, yet all three divisions were more or less demol
ished. I asked to see -the wounded and was taken to the inner • 
room of a house and there found a middle aged man in a most piti
ful condition. His left arm from the elbow down was swollen to 
twice its nonnal size; the sword cut at the elbow was full of pus 
which drenched the rags which had been used for dressing. The 
sanell was sickening. The man was a Christian and told me that 
when the village was fired he had gone out and was immediately 
attacked by a soldier who cut him with his knife (most likely 
sword or bayonet). He had had no medical attention and said he was 
feeling very ill. His respiration was about 26 and his pulse 120. 
It was plain that he was suffering a great doal and I told the 
people that he must be taken uanediately to hospital or ho would 
die. After bathing the wound and pijttiBg on a fresh dressing, I 
left the poor fellow with promise of further attention, Portunate-
ly the next day arrangements were made to take him to a govern
ment hospital. When the Local policeman say the wounded man in 
the house previous to his removal to hospital he insisted that the 
Japaaese had not done it, but I pointed out that the evidence was 
too strong against them. To this he answered that the man was & 
very bad character and left it at ^at. As I was leaving the 
house an old man came hobbling toward me and told me he had been 
badly hurt, I asked him to show ae his wounds. Boiling up his trous
ers he showed me 5 or 6 punctured wounds in his leg. I asked him 
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how he had received such wouads aad he replied that oa thei 
momiag of the fire, a soldier had stabbed him with his bayoaet 
when he rushed out of his burning house. Ho then showed me his 
other leg which was a greenish yellow in many places, the result 
he said of another soldier climbing him with the but end of 
his rifle. These men may have been "bad" men, but they looked 
harmless enough to me, and if theyhad been really had men the 
Japanese would have removed them from the village as they havo 
removed all other men tihom they considered at all dangerous. 

I went into another house and found two men in one room 
lying on the floor. On inquiry I was told that they had been so 
badly beaten by the Japanese soldiers that they oould not move, 
As I remember their story they had been led out of the village 
and beaten on the roadside with club. I sajr their bodies. 
The bruising was indeed frightful and the mon were in a 
pitiful condition. I'.vwas tmable to learn any definite concerning 
the burning of the church - it may have caught firo accidentally, , 
or it may have been set on fire purposely, but they did not know." 
I told them that I would go and make arrangement concerning get
ting the wounded men to hospital, and for this reason I was un
able to listen to the many stories they wanted to tell me. They 
begged for protection, and kept on crying out "Oh, when would 
the soldiers go?" "When would people come and help them?" etc, 
etc. The whole village was terrified and were in constant dread 
that the soldiers would come back and start shooting or making 
arrests. 

I could not help wondering what dreadful crime 
these people had committed to be treated so brutally. They do not 
know themselves, it is true they called "liansei" but all Eorea 
had done that. It is true that a gendarme had been killed, but 
•this had happened a considerable distance from this village and 
these people knew nothing about it, and the local village had been 
burnt down for that offence. I could find no real reason for 
this useless burning down of a village and making a number of 
people homeless. By suoh acts Japan is hardening the hearts of 
Koreans against her. Thejt people are now beginning to feel that 
the Japanese intend to kill them whether they are innocent of do
ing any wrong or not, and are arriving at the conclusion that 
if they have to die, they may as wwll do so striving for the liber
ty of their country. They have to die any way, so what is the good 
oft them trying to live with in the botmds of the Law- such as 
it is - when It is impossible for them to obtain justice in any 
shape or form. 

NOTE The following day a niambar of missioaaries visited the 
village, but on account of the presence of th© police the people 
were unable to say anything. 
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THE MORBER AT WHA SU RI. 

The following is another iaterview by oae who has mad© a tour 
••of the burned villages in districts not more than fifty miles 
from Seoul. 

How soon one unconsciously become callous and indifferent to 
the terrible sufferings of these around them when day by day the 
same pitiful sights are seen and the same mournful stories hoard. 
When one first hears of the beating and shooting of innocent 
-people, the burning of peaceful homes and the massacre of men women 
and children and the suffering of the orphEuas, the blood turns 
cold and the eyes fill with tears at the sights that one meets 
with. But after a few days direct contact, the sensory nerwes 
seem to lose 'their sensibility, the heart no longer fills to the 
breaking - reaction has already set in, a sad Tinconscious toler
ance has been acquired. Thus when I rode into the stricken vil
lage of Wha Su Ri the desolation seemed almost to be natural, the 
sight of the burnt houses and the terrorised people had little 
effect upon the emotions, there was nothing new here, the stories 
of brutality and murder were much the same as had been recounted 
in other places the blood thirsty acts of the brutal soldiers 
betray no signs of genious, the same crude acts of barbarity 
having been carried out here as elsewhere. 

THE DEVASTiirTED VILLAGE. 

Wha Su Ri must have been a picturesque village before the 
barbarious troops of His Majesty's Government transfoitaed it into 
.as ash-heap. The village is surrounded by wooded hills which 
slope toward the valley of fertile paddy fields. In the center 
of the village there had been a Lovely "country residence", which 
hada tiled roof and gateway. Now it ie nothing but a huge heap 
of broken tile, dirt and brick. Some thought that the owner had 
fled, others that he had been imprisoned, but no one really knew 
what had happened to the "aquire". Out of some forty odd houses 
eighteen remained. No wind had spread the fire, something more 
sure, more definite, more cruel - the hands of Japanese troops 
whose hearts must have been filled with murder. Apart from the 
definite statement of the people to this effect, there was the 
evidence of the burnt houses. In some places burnt and unbumt 
houses alternated. Also the space between burnt and unbumt houses 
frequently amoiznted to some distance. As usual all that remained 
were the earthernware jars used by every Korean household 
to hold pickles £ind water., groups of such pots and the charred 
ruins of the woodwork, the ashes and debris were the only re
mains of the erewhile happy homes. Nothing had been saved from 
the flames, this could not be allowed by the soldiers of Japan. 
The ptmishment must be complete. A blanket, a sack of rice, a bowla 
or spoon could not be saved on pain of death, so one feels 
justified in characterising the refugees as absolutely destitute. 
Many of the poor people whose homes had bepn burnt down had been 
welcomed by more forttiaate neighbours to share their comforts of 
bed food and fire, others were living under little straw shelters, 
and for others the Government had provided a home behind the high 
brick wall of some state penetentiary. 

THE STORY OF THE CRDffi. 

The story goes back to April 4th. a market day, when villagers 
from all aroimd joined to make merry and to shout "Long Live Korea". 
They had made their little demonstration onceax or twice in defferent 
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places and nothiag untoward had occurre-J, all had been peace
ful so without fear of ill they gathered in front of the local 
police station and gave a hearty "Mansei" for Korea. To their 
great surprise "the senior policeman, a Japanese, opened fire with 
a revolver killing one and wounding anotheri This was more 
than they cauld stand, surely their act did not warrant suoh 
drastic and cruel punishment? Being enraged they 
attacked the policeman, and in their anger beat him to death, 
and set fire to the police station. These acts of violence they 
admitted were very unhappy to the Japanese. They had acted in the 
heat of passion which had been aroused by the killing one of 
their number. Nothing happened further until April 11th when 
early in the morning, sometime before daybreak the villagers were 
suddenly aroused out of their sleep by the sound of firing and 
the smell of burning. Running into the open they fô und soldiers 
and police firing the houses and shooting and beating the people, 
leaving everything they fled for their lives, old and young, the 
mothers with their babies at their breasts, and the fathers 
with the younger children, all of them fled to the hills. But 
before they cô uld make good their escape many were murdered, 
shot by the soldiers, also inany were wounded and beaten, while 
a n̂ umber were arrested and took to jail. 

It is not a long story but one is made to pause and think and 
to visualize -the scene. Think of it occuring in your own home, 
in your own village; pictiure the darkness, the Shooting, -the beating, 
the screams of the women and children, the flames and then the 
firing of the soldiers on those trying to escape, 

THE VILLAGERS. 

Just as I arrived at the village I noticed a young nan enter the 
village in a ricksha. He alighted and quickly hobbled over to 
his mother who having been infonned of her soas return reshed out 
to greet him. Neither had expected to see the other again, but 
for som^unknown reason after being soundly beaten he had been 
released. He informed me that after when the village was fired 
by the soldiers he had ran out of the house, but had beea immed
iately arrested and sent to Suwon, a place some distance away 
where he was held in detention in the prison several days and af
ter being beaten several time was released. He must have been 
brutally beaten, for although it had happened several days before 
he could only walk with the greatest difficulty and pain. He 
was no exception, for I saw many other badly bruished people in 
the village. I saw a little fellow of about thirteen.years of 
age weaming a big number on the front of his blouse which every 
oae could see. I asked him why he was so numbered? He replied 
that he had been taken to the prison, beaten, numbered and then 
t̂ aijied loose. I asked him to let me see his body. Removing his 
clothes he showed nsa great bruises, yellow, green and black. 
Others so I am told received eighty or ninety cut with a rod, this 
being •the usual treatment. It is impossible to ascertain how many 
of the older people have died under these beatings. The boy told 
me that all he had done was to shout "Mansei", for this he had 
been severely beaten and branded as a criminal. I was most 
fort̂ unate at arriving at village during the absence of the 
police and soldiers, for I was thus enabled to secure all the in-
fpimation. The people here as elsewhere are living in great 
fear of the return of the soldiers. Suddenly as I was talking 
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to them the alarm was given that the police were coming. Immed
iately the group of about thirty in number disappeared in fear 
and dread in all directions. It is impossible to describe the 
look of terroroa th6ir faces as they ran away. All the villagers 
bad begged me to secure them protection and assistance against 
the soldiery, but in Korea, with its military Government what 
protection is it possible to secure for these poor people? 

This closed the interview. Looking at the situation from an 
•unbiased point of view, it will strike the ordinary person 
that the Koreans were practically looking for trouble by going 
in front of the police station eind shouting "Mansei", no matter 
how peaceful might have been their intentions. According to r_ ';"•.:" 
the person interviewed the villagers had no intention of doiag any •''-
more than raising the cry for Korea, and taking this into con
sideration, and the fact that all over Korea all their demon-
stration^ XKi have been peaceful, no excuse can be made for the 
Japanese police man firing on the crowd. The fact of the matter 
ia the Japanese are too prone to ̂ se their weapons on the Koreans 
knowing •that they have nothing to reply with. In this instance, 
however, the Koreans appeared to have become enranged and took 
the Law into their own hands, a thing that cannot be too strongly 
condemned, despite the provacation they had received. But the 
action of the Japanese soldiers coming into the village, firing 
it and shooting down the people was also an action deserving 
of the strongest eondemaation. Apparently no attempt was made 
to ascertain who were the Koreems guilty for the original 
crime of killing the Japanese policeman and firing the station. 
A Japanese had been killed and a n-umbe* of armed soldiers took 
it upon themselves to take revenge on the whole village. That 
there must have been innocent persons in the village there is no 
reason to doubt, and the action of the soldiers in making the 
innocent suffer with guilty is typical of present day hap
penings in Korea. The soldiers apparently have the right 
to shoot the Koreans down like rabbits. Law is not recognized 
as law is understood in foreign countries, the military rule 
with a sway unequalled. Every Japanese soldier is a law unto 
himself. The Government provides him with a rifle and ammunition 
and any Korean whom he may think has committed a crime is 
liable to summary ptmishment at his hands. No one will claim 
that these soldiers who are roaming about the country are suf
ficiently educated or intelligent to take such responsibility 
upon themselves, and farther more under the most rigorous martial 
law and offender is entitled to trial before punishment is in
flicted, especially the death penalty. In the burning down 

of these villages, the shooting and burning of the Koreans in a 
church" mentioned in a-previous article and the-other atrocities 
that' have been committed are a disgrace to the Japanese Government 
the authorities in Korea and to lihe army operating in this 
country. The troops have besmirched their military honour and 
sullied their good name. Their actions in Korea will be for 
ever remembered, and Japanese chivalry will be judged by it. No 

one believes for a moment that the r̂ n-o-p-mmpnt»gYi»Ti-igyirlrrr-r»»»-a-irlrg*YVlr»y 
of Japan condones such barbarities, but it is the Government's duty ia. 
to see that they are not committed. Ignorance of the situation is-no 
excuse, it is the Government's duty to keep informed -as to how its xi^x 
representatives are conducting themselves. 
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(Extract from The 
Shanghai Gazette THE MORAL PAILUBE OP JAPAN 

,.4teJ[ June 5,1919) IN KOBEA 
RespoiuKLblllty of the Japanese Gcvenuaent and Nation. 

By 
AL3SETUS PIETERS 

The situation in Korea is serious. Serious for the Koreans, it is 
more serious for the Japanese people ad large, and the most serious thing 
tor all is that the Japanese, officials and people alike, appear to have 
no idea how serious a matter it really is. 

Not to deal in any degree with unsupported rumor, let us consider the 
case of the massacre at Suigen (Eorean reading Suwon), of which full and 
well authenticated reports appeared in The Japan Advertiser of April 27 
and 29. In outline, the facts of the case are as follows:-

Presumably as the result of local distrubances, the details of whioh 
have not been made public, a detachment of Japanese soldiers was sent to 
the village of Choamni, near Suigen. No disturbance of the peace existed 
at the time of their arrival, but the men of the village were summoned to 
assemble in the Christian church, which they did, to the number of nearly 
50, all entirely unarmed. What happened is not known in detail, but pre
sently these men were all put to death and the building was burned over 
them. 

Upon the facts being reported to the Govermaeait General by a delega
tion of missionaries, he admitted that these things had happened, assured 
his visitors that the persons responsible had been p̂ unished, and told k 
them they might rest assured that there would be no reĉ urrenoe of suoh 
happenings. 
NQT AN ACT OP WAE 

Notice, please, that this was not an. act of war. No state of war 
ejtists in Korea, or could very well exist, as the people have been comf 
pletely diaaimed. Neither was it done by a few rowdy or intoxicated sol
diers who had gotten out of hand, but by aa organized detachment acting 
tmder orders of their regular officers. There was no resistauioe or riot 
to be quelled at the time. There was no judicial investigation of any 
alleged offense, although the courts are fully organized and regularly 
sitting ia Korea. It was unprovoked, deliberate, cold blooded-murder, 
for which no sort of mitigation or excuse haa been alleged. 

What has been done about it, or is to be done about it? 
A Month has passed since these things were made public and the world 

has been waiting with some Impatience for an aaswer to that questioa. 
The Governor-General assured the missionaries that the persons responsible 
had been punished. I respectfully submit that this is not sufficient in
formation. Who were held responsible, and what punishment was considered 
approT:riate for.- such a crime"? Has the officer who was in command of that 
detachment been court-martialled amd shot? Or was he dxaraissed the service 
in disgrace, or suspended oa half pay for a month or two, or reprimanded, 
oi^brely told to be good hereafter? Or has he been "punished'' "by being 
pj-pmoted to a higher post? 

The question is a serious one. What in the opinion of the High Com
mand of the Japanese army, Is a suitable punishment fcr a crime that has 
caused.the blood to boil m the veins of every decent man ^list has Lsard 
of it throughout the world and that in Korea will "stir a fever in the 
blood of age and make the infant's sinews strong as slee] .'• The degree 
of punishment meted out will be a fair index to the views of hunianity and' 
decency entertained by the masters of the military machine in Japan and 
the world has a legitimate Interest in knowing what these views are, for 
at the mercy of that machine are some 15 millions in Korea, with ether 
millions ia Ponnosa; and the SMie machine is to be the Mandatory for cer-
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tain wards of oivHiaatioa ia the Pacific. 

Moreover,.nirho are the ̂ eareohs "responaible." Priiaarllyv-tha-nyffiowrN..^ 
in charge of^th© detachment, to be sure, but, is he the only XXOA? What 
is Governor-General Hasegawa'e view of his owiijresponsibility in this 
matter? He is in absolute command of the military forces of Japan in 
Korea. Hence he is the custodian of the lives of its inhabitants, and of 
the honor of his countty and hie Sovereign. Only three possible hypo
theses present themselves. Either this crime was carried out by his orders, 
or it was contarary to his orders, or he had failed to give such instruc
tions to his forces -that they could know it was contrary to his will. Let 
us exclud<4 the first, for to admit it, in the face of hia reply to the 
missionaries would make the Governor-General out to be such a monster b 
both of cruelty and of hypocrisy ae we refuse to contemplate. If it was 
eontraiy to his orders, we have a lamentable spectacle of weakness and 
incompetence, for then we much believe that General Hasegawa has his sol
diers 80 poorly under control that his orders are flagrantly disregarded. 
That also is hardly credible. The third hypothesis is most acceptable 
and agrees with his own declaration, for he assures his interviewers that 
nothing of the kind will happen again. He appears quite confident that 
a word from him will effectually put a stop to anything of the kind. 
That is quite as it should be; but then there remains this question: "Why 
was that word not spoken earlier?" The massacre at Suigen took place xaa 
weeks after trouble began in Korea. Did it never occur to Gen .Hasegawa 
that his troops might need ia struction? Was it left to the judgment of 
every corporal or lieutenant in the Japanese army to kill or to save a 
alive at his discretion until this outrage in a belated nanner caused it 
to occur to Gen. Hasegawa that they might be instructed not to kill and 
burn indiscriminately? This only remaining theory really doesn't make 
the case much better for the Governor-General of Korea. Nearly 50 men 
are dead near Suigen because the Governor-General of Korea thought too 
late of ordering that they should not be nurdered. 
PEEL NO RESPONSIBILITY 

General Hasegawa strangely enough, seems to feel no responsibility, 
Alas, General Hogi was right in saying that the spirit of "Bushido" is 
dead. In the old day's samurai who had so brou^t disgrace upon hie 
lord would have added point to his apology by committing "haia-kiri,« 
If General Hasegawa is too modem to commit suicide (whioh indeed we do 
not wish him to do) he should at least have informed the delegation that 
waited upon him that he accepted full responsibility for this regrettable 
occurrence and that he had already cabled hie resignation to Tokyo, That 
would have been a manly thing to do. Such an action would have been xm
derstood by every soldier in the Japanese army: and throughout the world. 
It is em inane and contemptible business for the Governor-General to de
clare •that the "persona responsible" for the Suigen massacre have been 
punished and to ignore his own responsibility. 
NO IviORAI, COURAGE 

But is there no further responsibility, beyond that tt the Governor-
General? What about the moral responsibility of the Japanese people at 
large? With the deepest concern I have been waiting for the past month, 
as, I am sure, have many other friends of Japan, to see whether there 
might be moral feeling and atiHpal courage enough in Japan to find .• •-•' £ 
expression in a public protest against this outrage. I have waited in, 
vain. The Japanese residents in Korea out-number the foreigners many 
times over, and among them are men of high education and prominent posi
tion. The facts were as accessible to them as to the foreigners, but it , 
was left to the latter to wait upon the Govemor-Ganeral aijd protest again
st this orime. Why was there no delegation of prominent Japanese doing 
the same thing? 

Tokyo is the nerve-center of the anpire, the home of meetings and 
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demoaatrationa of ..̂ rĵ spy-Jtiad. I looked and hoped for some esqpxosaioji 
of iiuUgnwtio5rf«wn the Japanese-pao^le orgiwrting th^re, tnrt nothing '' 
}iBsv«xiBQ.; no indignation meeting, ao miming protest^s in "the press, no j 
denunciation by any political party, no evidence of any kind of concern i 
for the welfare of the Koreans, for the maintenance of righteousness, or -• 
for the honor of the Empire. I am reminded forcibly of what a friend 
said to me at the time of the "Conspiracy Case": "The trouble with the j 
Japanese is that they lack the capacity for moral indignation at wrongs 
done to others," It really seems so. The "capacity for BKjral indig-
nation'* is lacking, and hence it is a matter of no concern to the Japan* 
ese, apparently, that unarmed Koreans are shot, bayonted, and burned by 
men in the uniform of the Empire, 

Do not the Japanese people see that such things inevitably affect 
the world's judgment of them? An outrage by Japanese troops, if an is-
aiated case, promptly disowned and properly punished, would be readily 
forgiven; but not -this apathy that gives itself no trouble to protest. 
That becomes a measure of the national character, an index of the fitness 
of the raoe to associate on equal terms with civilized mankind and to be 
entanisted with the destiny of undeveloped peoples. It has been said that 
in tho long run QVQxy people has the govdmment it deserves to have. It 
may equally be said that in the long run every people has the kind of a 
army it deserves to have. Those of us who loved and honored the Germany 
of history strove for a long time to make a distinction between -th© Ger-
manjt people and the German military machine, but the attempt broke down 
in the face of cimralative evidence that the nation approved the doings 
of the army. The German army was what it was and did what it did because 
the German people are what they are and love to have it sol Not in one 
generation or in two will the world be able to look upon the German peo
ple with the old respect. The same road is open to the Japanese and 
there is but too much reason to fear they are v/alking in it. 
SAME APATHY SEVEN YEARS AGO 

fhe same apathy was observed in connection with the Korean Conspiracy 
Case, seven years ago. The facts were given to the public at the time 
by The Japan Chronicle and The Japan Advertiser, euad it was ahofm that 
that there was no foundation whatever for the charges that there had been 
a conspiracy to assassinate the Governor-General. It was not, indeed, 
a deliberate invention of the Japanese polioe, but was the product of 
their incompetence on the one heuad and of •their criminal disregard of the 
rights of the accused on the other. One hundred and fifty men were arre
sted, 123 put on trial, and finally six men were convicted of a crime that 
never took place except in the imagination of the police and law officers. 
Nevertheless, in the course of the investigation, most of the prisoners 
were tortured with fiendish cruelty, and were forced to confess to false
hoods. One or two men were done to death in prison, one or two more were 
driven insane by their sufferings, and others were sent away with scarred 
and broken bodies to their homes. The 'case excited lively interest all 
over the world— except in Japan. Whoever were concerned over the fate 
of the unhappy men thus unjustly treated, •the Japanese were not. The 
deliberate violation of law, the flaunting disregard of elementary justice, 
and the callous contempt for the rights of humanity displayed by the auth
orities in Koroa in that memorable case excited in England and America, 
but in Japan there waa no voice, nor any that regarded. General Terauohi, 
upon whom rested the ultimate official responsibility, as it rests now 
upon General Hasegawa, was made Prime Minister of Japan, and General 
Akashi, who was directly responsible, as head of the gendarmerie, is now • 
Governor-General of Formosa, 

Here lies the serious moral failure of the Japanese people. Crimes 
against humanity have been committed by the military of all ccuntries. 
They atain the record of England and America as well as the records of 
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othor rations. It Is pro1>ably impoeaible to take auch-^aaasua^s as will 
absolutely eliminate them, just as no oountryoan put a stop alj^olutely 
to other forms of crime. The difference between ooiintries fit to gor̂ iarn 
subject peoples and those unfit lies here; that in the former.these crljajaa— 
arouse stem and fierce indignation, while in the latter they are regard-
edjwith uneoncem. Prom the days when Warren Hastings was impeached in 
Parliament for his offenses against the people of India, to the most re
cent atrocities alleged against the American troops in the Philippines, 
the people of England and America have felt and discharged their responsi
bility to hold their representatives to a strict accountability for what 
they did to the helpless people of districts under military occupation. 
If the Japanese did likewise there would be hope for permanent improvement 
in Korea, but as it is, the question arises whence any improvement is to 
cisme. 

A Japanese friend of mine, of high ideals and noble activities, said 
to me the other day in despair: "What shocks you in this affair in Korea 
is but one little symptom of a disease that pervades the entire nation," 
Was he right? 

There is, however, one thing to be said in defense of the Japanese 
people at large, and that is ihat the press does not give them full in
formation. Not long ago a friend of mine overheard a local newspaper 
man say: "Things are pretty had over there in Korea, We have information 
that our troops are killing even women and children, but of course we 
are not going to put that into the papers. "Of course not J" I wonder
ed at the time why not, but I learned later that the Government had sent 
out an instruction— not an order, but an urgent request— to the papers 
to publish as little as possible about the Korean affair. So the Govern
ment thinks that one of its functions is to keep the people ignorant, and 
takes the ostrich as a model of political wisdom. 
THE WORLD KNOWS 

The result is that the world at large knows that is going on in Japan 
and Korea but the Japanese people do not. Years ago, Dr, Guido B. Verback, 
at one time adviser to the Japanese government, said to me: "You will 
often hear it said by the Japanoae that we foreigners oannot understand 
them. The fact is, in many respects, we undearstand them \retter thein •aioy 
understand themselves." Surely it must be so until the press learns to 
do its duty. Unfounded accusations against the American missionaries in 
Korea and the Americans in the Par East in general are given constant 
publicity as undoubted facts, while well authenticated reports of the 
Suigen massaigre suppressed; as if for the Japanese people to be ignorant 
of such things means that the rest of the world does not know them either! 
TJien, after this folly has borne its legitimate fruit in th© estrangement 
of the Chinese and in growing anti-Japanese feeling all over the world, 
the Japanese news-papers naively wonder why the whole world is so luareason-
able. 

Allow me earnestly to commend this whole situation to the friends of 
Japan the world over and especially to •that large and growing class of 
intelligent and patriotic Japanese who read The Japan Advertiser, It is 
not a time for silence, or for soft speeches in praise of what has been 
accomplished along the line of afforestation, road-building, and other 
material interests of the Korean peninsula. How long shall these things 
te held to atone for the denial of elementary justice and for unnumbered 
acts of oppression? The Koreans are men, and must be accorded the elemen
tary ri^ts of manhood first, but there is small prospect that they will 
get them from the Japanese government unless an aroused public opinion in 
Japan demsuads it. I hold it the duty of every intelligent and patriotic 
Japanese to assist in arousing and giving eatpression to such an enlighten
ed public opinion by speaking out. 

"SAY NOT: 'THE DAYS ARE EVIL, WHO'S TO BLAME?' 
AND POLD THE HANDS AND ACQUIESCE, OH SHAME? 
STAND UP, SPEAK OUT, AHD BRAVELY, IN GOD'S NAME," 
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STATSUEIiT OP 47HAT HAPPEHED AT lUg^^cHIN A?iD PUSAH. 
From the night of uatch 11th to the evenina of karch 15th. 

* 
Knowing something of the diatruhaacos in other x^arts, and fear

ing that there yrould "be a eimilar demonstration here, wo had warned 
the teachers and children in the dormitory and endeavored to prevent 
their leaving the premisses. In spite of our efforts, however, they 
were so determined to taisie part in any rising that occured, that on 
the evening of Karch 11th they eluded us at a'bout eight thirty P. M. 
and were no where to "be found. Hise Menzies, who is in charge of the 
dormitory at once set off to loolc for them, "but did not succeed in 
finding'any of the eight (two teachers and six children) who \ie-re away. 
Miss Hocking and I then persuaded Miss Menzies to wait at home ?;hile 
we found the children and, if possible, •faring them 'back. At first the 
search along the main road and along other narrow streets was quite 
unsaccessful. . Then we suddenly heard shouting on the main road, and 
we rushed to the place, to see if we oould get our girls away. Vlhen 
they saw us coming they ran from us as fast as they could, for they 
imew we had come to try and stop them. The faster they ran the faster 
we ran, and finally v/e succeeded in grasping tv.'o or three. One 
school girl obeyed ae and went to her home, but the others would not 
liljten and shook us off. Seeing it was no use trying to stop them. 
Miss Hocking and I then went quietly home. T?e had "been "back in the 
house some tvrenty minutes or so, when, six oonsta'bles appeared and told 
us we muat go along with them. They spoke very rudely and pre-
emptorily. uaien we reached the main, road where there were a"bout twenty 
others, lights were flashed in our faces and we were stared at 
and josseled in an. insulting manner. In a few ainutes we were told to gKi 
get into a motor car that had "brought some of them from Fusan, and 
we were taken straight to the polioe station. There we were kept for 
two hours in the main office while individual gendarmes plied us 
with (luestioas, hut there was no official investigation. About twelve 
thirty A. U. we were shown into a room, half 'bedroom, half sitting 
room, and told we would he there for the night. We asked that word be 
sent to Miss Menzies as we knew that she expected us baok almost 
Immediately. She received word indirectly thru a Eoi-ean policeman 
that v/e might be in neod of bedding, and so sent some in. This reach
ed us about 3 A.M.aiid was opened and examined with queries as to 
whether there were a knife concealed. The only things wrapped up in 
the auiit and rugs wore a few oranges in a paper bag. Some of the 
gendarmes at the polioe station were polite and kmdJ.y, and the black 
braided official who questioned and warned us Tms perfectly court
eous. But during the first night we were disturbed at very frequent^ 
intervals by men coming into the room where we were sleopiag and asking 
if we were all right. Our quarters were comfortable but it was 
annoying in the extreme to be so disturbed, especially as we knew it 
was not concern for our comfort but a desire to see if we were there 
and probably also to vex ua that prompted the visit. 

Hext morning we were told we might order breakfast, but wc 
could not get what wo wanted, the food that was sent being a thick 
slice each of sour bread aad a little rancid butter, and over an hour 
later some queer tasting tea. No other food was provided and no in
quires were madd as to ?/helher we required any. So about 3 P.M. feel
ing faint for lack of it, we asked the constable to have something 
sent to us without delay. The Japanese "cooksu" (vermicelli) whioh was 
s«nt in and vfhich as well as the bread, butter and tea was paid for 
by US, was so unpalatable that I could scareely eat it. 

As we learned afterward, Mr. Wright had been to tho prefect of 
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Fusan, Mr. V/akamatsu, but had been told by him that we were getting 
everything that we required, and could send out for any food we wish
ed. He also advised Mr. Wright not to try and see us. 

In the afternoon wo noticed outside a Korean man who is employed 
by our mission and is well known to us. Thinking this would be 
an oppoutunity to send home for toilet necessities and food, we asked 
permission to speak with him. We wero allowed to give him a message 
in the presence of one of the police force who carefully watched him 
ai|d us, and noted the list he made at our direction. At nine thirty 
P, M. Mr. Wright arrived vltii the things wo had asked for. The basket 
had been opened by the authorities, its contents searched, and Mr. S 
V/right was not allowed to speak with us but was hurried out almost 
before we could exchange greetings. After he left we partook of the 
firfet satisfying meal we had eaten that day. 

That night wo were left undisturbed. The next morning at ten 
A. M. the black braided official who had questioned us the previous 
day, oame in T/ith a Koreaji interpreter for an interview. The day be
fore he 'nad askod me first where the school roll book was, to which I 
answered that it was at our house, whore he fo'ind it. Second, whether 
I know of the existence of some Eorean flags 'liat had boon made by 
the school girls. As I had neither seen then nor knew of their being 
made I answered in the negative, as Hiss Hocking did also. "Were 
there not suoh flags in your house?" was his next inquiry, to whioh I 
replied that as far as I knew there virero not-, as I had not seen thea 
nor heard of their being taken there. These wore the only questions 
that were asked us while we were at the polioe station. 

On Thursday morning, the black braided official simply informed 
us that Korean national faiigs had been found in our house, told us 
that in view of the alliance between Japan and Britain it was unbe
coming for us to be mixed up in an affair of this kind, and would not 
listen to our statement of the truth of tho case. He said, hovrevee 
that we oould go home after the chief of police had seen aad spoken 
to us, 

T?e were summoned almost immediately to the office for this inr 
terview, in the couree of which we were told that v/e had done very 
wrongly and that tho we were now being sent home, we were not to 
think that it was because we were guiltless. f?ere we prepared, he ask
ed US, to promise that we 7fould not do suoh a 'thing again? As we had 
not done it once, we replied that we could not say we would not do it 
again. Whereupon we were informed that there was positive proof that 
we hadtaken part in the rising, and it was also useless for us to say 
anything to the contrary. With a final vjarning wo were then dismiss
ed. 

On Friday morning, March 14th, Hiss Menzies, Miss Hocking and I 
were called up to tho law courts to undergo a cross examination. For 
an hour and a half I had to answer queries. These wore made by an 
official in Japanese, interpreted into Eorean by an other, and my re
plies after being in'terpreted into Japanese were then vTritten down, 
the statement being aftoxT/aiJs submitted to me for approval. The 
points to which I would draw notice are; that I was asked if I had 
given any seditious teaching in the school of which I Tras principal, 
to v/hich I answered that as the aim of my teaching was that the 
children should become Christian, I had taught nothing in the nature 
of sedition, but at all times encouraged obedience to the laws of the 
Japanese Empire. I was told that this could hardly be true as some 
of my pupils were in jail on account of their sedition, and I was 
further asked if I was not ashamed to see such results of my teach-
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ing. I replied that I had nothing to be ashamed of. A detailed ac
count of the procedure of Hiss Hocking and myself on the evening of 
March 11th was added to my evidence, and I was then dismissed and 
iiiss Hocking summoned. 

The following day (Saturday) }iisQ ilcCague v/as told to cone to 
the law courts, and as she has only been in -the co\intry since last 
September and can not yet speak Korean, I v/ont with her to aot as in
terpreter, my Korean being again turned into Japanese by one of tho 
officials. On our return, about 4:45 P.M. we found that Miss Hocking 
and I had been summoned to the local (Fusanchin) police station, and 
that Miss Hocking had already been there about two hours. I had to 
spend about an hour there answering a number cf questions about oo-
curanoes on March 11th, many of them practically the same as I had 
already answered at the law court but to a different set of officials 
and with some twelve gendarmes standing around listening. 

What has aroused my indignation more than anything else in the 
treatment we have received has been the suspicion with which we are 
looked upon and the ?/ay in which .)our eimpliest statements are receiv
ed as unvforthy of credence. 

(Signed) Margaret 3. Davies. 

Fusanchin, Korea, March l^th, 1919. 

THE DISTUHBANCES IB EOBEA. 
Seoul, Eorea, March 24th. Korea at the present time would be a fei^ 

til field for another ¥iscount Bryce investigating committee. Because 
the stirings of the present age have reached Eoreaa and have roused her 
people to demand freedom, the Japanese military system has since the Ist 
of March exhibited all the characteristics of the Prussian machine which 
was recently crushed in Europe. Many of the atrosities perpertrated in 
Belgi-um have been duplicated ia Korea. According to oae newspaper, six 
thousand Koreans are now in jails and prisons and this is probably be
low the actual number. The movement for freedom is country wide; its 
propagandists tmsX conclude Christians, members of the reformed native K? 
cult, the Chuntokyo; and Buddhists. Students of the Government schools 
are equally involved with those of Mission schools. And in the name of 
"law" and "order" countless offSnces against humanity are daily being 
committed. 

THS JAPAIilESi COLOIIIAL SYSTEM 

Japan established a protectorate over Eorea in 1908, and in 1910 
formally anaexed the country. Prior to the annexation, the administrat
ive system was chaotic. By stern enforcement the Japanese havd intro
duced quiet and order, have commenced to exploit the natural resources 

of the oo\xntry, set up a judiciary, develope the beginnings of an edu
cational system, improved communioatioas, aad cultivated hygiene. There 
is no denying the fact that many reforms have been brought about under 
Japanese auspices. But the mothods in governing Korea have not won the 
hearts of the people. The genius of the Japanese people is attracted by 
systems which are autocratic. Their polioe system is German to the core; 
and in their colonial government they have taken the Prussian rather 
than the British method as their modle. The sword is the emblem of author
ity. Not only is it carried by the military, gendarmirie and polioe, 
but by the civilian members of the civil service. Every male school 
teacher were a sword: ia fact, almost every oae who holds a government 
office carries a sword as the symbol of hia authority. To bolster up 
the militariBtic system, a vast system of espionage exists. Consequently, 
there is no freedom of assembly, no free speech, no freedom of the press. 
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^~«t^'"%ji^^?° *ie^* °^ pettion of greviances without i«mmity from 
fff! ; Needless to say there is no participation in self government. Of 
dutv'ir?o ^^?/^i^?^'' head-man must be a Japaaese, aad his principle 
duty is to coUect taxes. In the law courts it is alleged that a Korean 
«tftf h^^^r ""̂  ̂ ^^"v''"^ * Japanese. Habeas Corpus^is uSno^T Jhf 
hi™ ?r^L ^ ^f^* *2 H°^ *^^ prisoner for two weeks before producing 
t S davs^an/??b • ̂ ^ / ^ l^ desires, by means of securing extlntions of 
to do «n l i ^.! ^^^ ?°* Pf°d"°e a prisoner in practise until it ohooseB 
to do so. The prisoner is not allowed to consult a lavrer or to SOP hi^ 

l^X^^^; ^°^*"r ^^ ̂ ^r^y ^Pf^^«^' ̂ "̂i ̂  maa^; censored ^il?y S^tll 
proved innocent Hoithor is the Korean permitted to enjoy ainy officee 
iLtTrlZ^''^ r ? r ^^^ eovorament. Thwre'̂ are seme Korean poli^ and 
il^^^ % "̂"̂  •̂ '̂•'' ̂ ^^few Koreans in other departmeata^of the civil 
service. Korea is a paradise for the Japanese job-hunter. Efforts have 
teen made by governmeat officials to deprave the youth of Korea Com! 
'i^al to'tL^;^of t"^"''^^^ flourishing'̂ aad is extending from ?£e cap! 
ital to the country parts. A manifesto describing the grievances of th« 

flei'lpnendin f^Annth^ the Independence Committee,'air^rarfou'ews! 
tbee Appendix I.) Another grievance which strikes deeply to the heart 
of tho vtltt^ ^'^ *̂ ^ dotemi^atioa of the Japanese to drive out the use 
of the Korean language from the schools. The proclamation which nrovides 
fo?ce ?r?llo ' % r ^ """"^ "S^" ^^^euage of inltruc??^n comlsiat^"^^^ 
insr^inr, ?^2'T ̂ ^ ^°^°S? °" »°^=^^ ^^ °*̂ er couatries seems to be 
da^rivf^J 1.^^'""^'^^%^^°'' *^"^ ^«™^ *° ̂ ° ^ organized attempt to 
deprive the Koreans m the southora part of the peninsula— which is the 
^rh^r J'̂ t̂ion - of their land aad to force theSto emigrate tfMan-

us^ii; lTff.t,i^ n ^̂ ""̂  '^^ ^°^^-^ ^^* ̂ °l^^r °^ ^^^ teaaStto sell, usually at a disaavaata^cous price, aad he and his family go north to 
? S ? . i r ? °̂°'̂ - .Ĵ i5=?ese settlers replace the Korean. This policy is 
^a^v whf.y ^ semi-official company called the Oriental Development Com
pany which receives the valuable concessions from the government, A 
veteran missionary summed up the situation trenchaatly the other da.y in 
oalfcn"°u^^;.If ̂^ that builds railroads, coastructs ?oais, p?o^?tf edu
cation, understands hygiene, is none the less German." 

JAPANESE REFORM TENDSBCISS. 
Tmr^il^ ^J"*^^' ^^fj"^°^^ system of goveeament thru out the Japanese 
^ mili?a^ T««^* *^* S^^^^ e ^ °^ *^^ government is dominated by 
the military. Last oeptember, the bureaucratic ministry of Count Terauph-
«raa succeeded by thatal of iir. Kara. The new miaistry^a aoclSmed bv Sh^ 
mlTxZ TtTLr. ?t' ̂ 'ff -^^^^e^^^i^ aovemneat thL jlp^^ hafh^d^ *''" 
»ad from its acts it w«uld seem to deserve tho title. Shortly after the 
what 2nll\Tty,fo^^^ ^ T ministers replied to a question S q u m n g 
m^^t Zi^}^ I *&®*°2i°'̂ '"̂ ^ policy of the new ministry that the govem-
?^rLl ni^r"^ *^*^ K^F S°^^^ °°* continue to rule the colonies by S -
P«rial ordinances, but that new methods were under ooaaideration The 
^mister could aot say when they would go into effect! LaSrweea re 
ferencea seem to reveal aa intenial struggle in the gover^Int the 
r^lll f "̂'̂ ''* apparently wishing to replfSe the milifa^^lerimeal of 
t™^tf-nL^^"^^^^?? administration, and tho militaristrcfposi^^ such 
tjranafortnatioa. At the preseat momeat, the militarist element ia^p 1̂ 2$ 

act'ffn'of ??s'delL?^^f" t^'t^ 't ' ' i-possibly fof Jajan tTrati^^Sf'^-action of Its delegates at the Peace Conference ia regard to thp «hr, 
d«.^n^?t^ft°r^r'?*\°^- ^^^^ *y *^^ ^^y- on MarS Is!? a monsllr po;uaar 
llTmintst^ T?.A^°^ in Tokyo demanding manhood suffraieflld ?he "̂  
2??̂ v. v ^ ^ ^/^H **y^ ̂ ^*®^ introduced an electoral refoni bill 
which has paaaed the popular house greatly exteadin« the fr^chise Tt 

orthe'^p?r4 ^^fthl^'t.'^"' ''''°'h'^ '' alow?rgain!^'rthat;arr 
i9S f^^that'e^! "̂ ""̂  ̂ °P^^ °^ ̂  brighter day for the colon-
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THE &E13ISIS OF THL KOi-iBAK iMBEPSHDiaJT .iOViiiSNT. 

Uoaawhile a series of happenings combined to precipitate a crisis 
in Korea. The first of these was the Peace Conferenca aad •the dissemin
ation of the doctrine of self detersilnation of races. The follxrwing 
story was told to a representative group of missionaries by the Ifiaister 
of Internal Affairs of" the Bovernment General of Chosen. He stated that 
the government had information that a Korean had interviewed president 
Wilson before he left for Paris, and asked the President if he would 
bring up the (question of Eorea at the Conference. The President replied 
it is alleged, that the conference could only doal with countries which 
were affected by the Har, and that the question of a country at peace aa 
Korea was could not be properly raised. The interviewerethen asked if 
it could be unmistakably shown -that the Koreans were dissatisfied would 
the case of Korea thea be discussed at the Peace Confercace? To v;hich 
the President is reported to havo said that in that case it might be. 
According to information from other sourc-es, it seems that this is quite 
a likely story. There are many Koreans in the Westcxa States, in Hawaii, 
Siberia and China, aad thru out all these centers of Korean population 
the movement for independence rapidly spread. 

The proceodiags at the Peace Conference formed another link in the 
ohaia of events. The League of Hations, the gospel of the right of small 
nations of self determination, the reviving of oppressed nations set free 
by the Wax, all fired the imagination of the educated Koreans. 

Then, aa event nearer home occured to bring out national feeling. 
On January 20th, the ex-Emperor of Korea died, just on tho eve of the 

marriage of his son th a Japanese Princess. It ?ms officially reported 
that the ex-73mperor's death was due to apo|)lexy. But rumors got into 
circulation that his death was due to either suicide or poisoning. Ife 
was claimed that he had refused to sign a paper which stated that the 
Koreans were conteated under Japanese rule aad was made away with because 
he had refused to do so. It has been officially denied that any such 
paper was ever presented to the ax-ruler. The news of the ex-Emperors 
death was suppressed for several days. 

Arrangements wero made for the funeral. The Diet at Tokyo adjourned 
out of respect, after voting Yen 100,000 towards the funeral expendea. 
The contort of the ex-Emperor, who had been assassinated ia 1804, was 
"buried not far out of the East Gate of Seoul. It had beoa decided that 
the king should be buried about KXK seventeen miles from the city, and in 
accordaace with Korean custome it was necessary to bury the queen by his 
side. Consequently, the body of the queen was disintered, and on Feb. 
12th the reburial cerimonies were begun and carried thru with great pomp, 
all of the expenses being borne by the Koreans. These eveats brough-r 
back to tha Koreaas in a poigant way the i-emem"nBa!aoe of their national 
humiliation. March 3rd was set for the date for the ex-Emperor's fuaeral 
aad it had beea arranged that the ceremonies iaside the city ahould be 
Japanese aad outside Korean. Needless to say the arrangements for the 
Japanese part of the ceremony were not made with the hearty coacurrenoe 
of the Koreans. 

DBMOHSTHATIOHS BEGIN. 

Tho atmosphere v/as becoming iatense. Evidently the authorities had 
sua. inkling that something was brewing, for tho principals of schools 
were oallSd before the prefect at the City Hall, and told to warn their 
students not to be led away by the action of the Korean students in Jap
an. It should be stated here that during February the Korean students 
who were attending the various colleges in Japan had started a movement 
for the self determination of Korea, and had been imprisoned extensively. 

On Saturday, March 1st, notices were posted on the streets that pu\»-
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lie gathering would be hold at Pagoda Park, and tho •orinted procXaiaiation. 
of indopendeace, sigaed by 33 resprcseatativo Koreans"was distributed. 
Shortly after noon, a large number of the signers of this manifesto met 
at a Korean restaurant, and telephonod to the authorities that they 
had declared the indepeadence of tha country aanounciag where they were. 
Ths authorities thereupoa seat aad arrested them. The polioe published 
ia the aewspapers that they had surrounded the ring-leaders in an eating 
house as they wore driaking success to their plot. (For manifesto, see 
exhibit II.) 

Meaawhile, the people, iaoluding maay students, had gathered at the 
park, and from there started to parade some of th© principle streets. 
They walked along in aa orderly way, with haads raised aloft, calling 
their national cry of "Hansel", v/hich moans "Ten thousan3"•years." In 
front of public buildings, suoh as police headquarters, aad the various 
Coasulates they would stop aad take off their hats and wave them, utter
ing their cry of Mansei, At the Coasulates they seat in letters and 
their proclaimation manifesto. Ho single act of violence wad done. At 
one point, mounted gendarmes charged the crowd aad iaflicted some saber 
cuts. The polioe were arresting as many as they could, aad all the eveti-
iag and the following day, Sunday, mea were being arrested at their homes 
oa suspicion of having been conaeoted with the demoastration. Of the 33 
signers, 15 were members of the aative cult, the Chuatokyo; 15 were Christ
ians; and 3 were Buddhists. Of the Christians the;^ majority were ministers 
of the various oity churches, all college trained men; one was a Y.M.G.A. 
secretary, another was coaaected with the Severance Hospital. Since tha-t 
day arrests have been made daily, until at preseat there is scarcely a 
city church whioh has not its minister locked up. 

On Sunday, March Snd, no demoastration occured in Seoul. The follow
ing day was the ex-King's funeral. The schools had been alooated definite 
sections along the liae of march for the Japanese ceremonies. Hot one of 
the higher schools, govemmont, private or mission, was represented by aay 
but the members of the faculties. The students cut the ceremony dead. 
The funeral was a military spectacle. The first section, which consisted 
of naval aad military detatohments, took 18 minutes to pass a given point. 
The secoad seotioa which took ia the Shiato priests, the bier, aad tho 
goverrjnental representatives and functionaries, was not so large; aad the 
whird section was a line of troops aad sailors almost as loag as the 
first. The followiag day was quiet ia Seoul, the Koreaa ceremony taking 
place outside of the city. Thesd two days were school holidays. The next 
day, March 5th, not a single student in the higher schools was in his 
place, and rumors began to come to the heads of the schools that there 
would be no more students until the country had got its independence. The 
threat has beea made good, for aot a higher school has opeaed up since 
that time, nearly a month ago. 

Oa Wednesday, March 5th, at the stroke of aiae ia the* momiag a com
motion was heard oa the main street in front of the railroad station. 

Young men were swarming out of stores and alleys and making toward the 
railroad station, calling out their national cry. In a remarkable brief 
time, a man in a riokashaw started up the street towards the South Gate 
surrounded by the throng, who with up lifted arms, carrying red bands, ran 
thru the gate and into the old city toward the palace. This demonstra
tion was composed almost entirely of students, and as it proceeded waa 
joined by high school girls. The polioe had beea appareatly.taken by 
surprise, for the demonstrators had run about half a mile before they 
were opposed by the polioe. Ia the iarge open space in front of ths 
palace the police were drawn up, and charged the crowd with sabers. Many 
wounds were inflicted. No reppect was shown to sex, girls being haadled 
roughly and beaten. Hundreds of arrests were made, including a number of 
school girls. Ho violence was attempted by the students. Their object 
apparently was merely to demonstrate and they considered it an honor 
to be arrested for their country. Nearly all of the Bupil nurses at Se»-
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eranoe Hospital rualied out when the crowd passed up the street. They 
were earrying bandages and wore prepared to do Bod Cross vrork if re
quired. 15 were arrested and were hold in the police station untill tho 
afternoon. They were questioned closely as to whether tho heads of •thair 
institution (the missionaries) had ordered them out. In the later part of 
the afternoon theywere all released, each girl being cuffed on the head 
by police officials as she passed out. The younger high school girls 
who were taken did not fare so well. Most were kept on custody, and more 
will be told of their sufferings ia the jails later. 

Various demoastratlons occured. The street railway employees struck 
for several days as a protest. They Korean shop keepers put up thei-r 
shutters, and have remained olosed for over three weeks. The literatti 
prepared a petition (See Appendix III) sending it to the office 
of the Governor General by the hands of a Christian preacher and a non-
Christian. At the office of the Governor they were told that such docu
ments ahould be delivered to the police department. To the police accord
ingly they went, and were immediately arrested. It should be noted that 
the independence manifesto aad the petition of the litteratti are both 
couched in stately phraseology and breath a spirit of charity towards 
those who have inflicted on the Koareaa nation a mental "Seign of terror." 

DSUOHSTBATIOHS OUTSIBB THE CAPITAL. 

Synchronizing with the outbreaks at Seoul, demonstrations of a sim
ilar nature occui^d at the leading centers thru the country. Again, they 
were orderly. But the minions of the law at the outside centers? where 
there wefe fewer foreign eyes to see what took place, behaved in many 
places with the utmost ferocity. The crowds were fired on, and d o a ^ oc-
°^^v'.^ cases of gun shot wound were sent in from a point in the 
north to Severance Hospital. At Pyengyang, a large center, the missionar-
I'^J^l'ift l^^^ ^v" 9*'°^^ f«re attacked by the members of the fire brigade 
aimed with their hooiis which are used to pull the burning thatch off 
the houses. Many ugly wounds were inflicted. Five men died in a hospital 
from gun shot wounds, but the authorities are- reported to have issued 
oroors that the deaths must not be reported as due to that cduse. In the 
north the authorities seem to have decided to penilize the Christian 
population, and churches have been waatomly destroyed. In some oases, the 
police have questioned demonstrators and have arrested only those who 
admitted being Christians. An attempt was made to get twenty four weal-
thsjt Koreans to sign a statement which said that tho 33 signers were low 
class people. They refused to do so, and pressure was brought upon them 
for several days before the attempt was given up. it should be said here 
to make this point clear, that wealthy men are compelled to submit to 
periodical polioe audits of their private finances. There is no half 
way government ia Korea. 

In Hamheung, a point on the east coast, where the Canadian Presbyter
ians have a mission atation, scenes similar to those in Pyengyang were 
enacted. The f^re brigade and coolies armed with clubs perpetrated out
rages on the people. An eye-witness statement of the Rev. G.M.McEae fol-
lows(see Appendix IV). Here the authorities refused to let those in
jured be treated ia the mission hospital. Hr. Ucaae had occasion to go 
to the police stations during the demonstrations, and saw in a tent the 
rire brigade, with their hook-poles in hand, and coolies armed with clubs, 
waiting for the signal to leave the police compound to attack the crowd, 
ihe conclusion is irreststable that these men were under the order of 
the police. An attempt was made by the chief of police to intimidate 
H= = ^?®X^.®^®,r^X saying their lives were in danger from the noa-Chriat-
i^^^'i^ ^ - "°??^ refused to be bluffed, and told the chief that he would 
be held responsible for any h a m that befell the foreigners. 
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It is not possible to record at this time all the details of the 

uprisings in various places. These are fair samples of •inhat occured 
thru out the country. The truth will event-ually come out as to vHxat hap
pened in plaoes where no foreigners were present to record what trans
pired. 

In the official reports, particularly those which came out in the 
early stages, the missionaries were accused as being tho iaatigators of 
the movement, aad coital was made out of the fact that so many Christ
ians were coaceraed in it. Every effort viae made to minimise the part 
played by other sections of the popalatioa. The police reporters played 
up the Christian schools aad gloas'ed o'l/er tho facts in regard to the 
participation of the government school students and the Ê 'iddhists. At 
the demand of the American Consul, official statements have since appear
ed that the Government discredits the stories of missionary instigation, 
but the police reports in tho vernacular press still continue to oast 
slurs. (See Appendix V for typical editorial.) 

POLICE ATROCITIES. 

Beating aad torture are the cardinal principles of police methods 
in Korea. When making arrests, usually the victim is cuffed and kicked 
by several policemen. In the demonstration on March Sth, a student 
noticed that the girl he was engaged to was being attacked by several 
polioemea. He went to her rescue, and was at once set upon by several 
policomea and severely beaten. He was arrested and has not yet been re
leased; having now beea in custody about three weeks. Instances are nojr 
infrequent where Japanese in civilian clothes have arrested demonstrataoB 
in the presence of the police having taseated thom shamefully. Stories 
of this kind come from Pyengyang and other poonts as well as Seoul. 

From released prisoners stories of cruslity and torture are now 
pouring out. One student was asked to tell who the leaders were, and hia 
finger nails were pushed back from the skin to assist his memory. An
other had his finger tips burned for the same purpose. Still another 
prisoner was put in an upright press, which operated with a screw from 
the back. Piaen the screw is turned the four sides contract, and while the 
pressure becomes stroagor the ika questioaing is carried o n — a way of 
squeezing out information. After being subjected to this torture, the same 
man had a strong cord tied around his middle finger of his right hand, and 
the cord was then passed thru a hook in the ceiling, and hia body was 
pulled up until he was resting on the tip of his toes. He became insen
sible during the process and when ho awoke he found himself lying down 
while aiacKK salve was being applied to his wounds. He left the jail with a 
swollen hand, which had to be lanced subquently to let the blo6d out. 

The girls fared even worse. For the .first few days after being ar
rested they were confined ia the several police stations. As far as oan 
be assertained, no matrons were on duty in these jails. Of course, the 
girls were not allowed to commuaioate with re-litixfes or friends. The 
nain facts in the story of one released girl are as follows: A fevr hours 
after being arrested she was brought "befoxe an officer, questioned, and 
beaten by him on -the faod, shoulders and legs. The followiag day tho 
same process was repeated before a secoad officer. Ihe third day shw 
was takea before another officer, who called her vile nemos, and insinu
ate, that she and the other girl prisoners were pregnant. "You can out us 
open and see", she retorted. He then said that the Bible taught that sin
less people were naked (some course reference to Adam aad Eve being in
tended) aad ordered her to disrobe. She cried aad he did not press his 
demand. She was again beaten, and on the fourth day befofe still another 
officer she was questioned and beaten again. One of her ordeals was to 
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kaecl down on the floor and hold a heavy board at arms length for an 
hour. If hor arm trembled she was beaten again. The girls were always 
accompanied to the toilet under guard. On the 5th day she was removed 
to the West Gate Prison. She and two other girls were summoned to an of." 
fleer's desk. She was told to wait outside while her two companions went 
in. A little later she saw them pass out, stark naked, with hair down 
their backs, holding their clothes in a btindle before them. She was then 
called in,^d found two Japanese matrons present with the officer. After 
being q.uestioned by the officer, she waa ordered by the matron to take 
off her clothes. After pesisting for a time, and being threatened, sho 
did so. Her hair had first beea takea down by the matrons. There was no 
apparent purpbae in this request except to humiliate her. After stand
ing several minutes disrobed, she was told to follow one of the matrons. 
She arapped her skirt about her, and carrying the rest of her clothing 
walked thni a hall to her cell where she found two other girls. On the 
way thither she passed several men employees of the prison. Tho follow
ing day she was taken out by a matron, and taken to a room where a very 
youthful Japanese doctor was waiting. Again she was ordered to disro'uo 
for a physical examination. After a long altercation, she was permitted 
to retain one garment. The doctor tapped her chest, asked no questions 
whatever about her health, and she was in due course taken back to her 
cell. Several days later, a gold braided official oame into her cell, K 
asked her to remove her waist, examined her back and chest, and loft the 
cell. Shortly after this sho and a few other girls were released. They 
were handed over to re .litives or school principals who had been notified 
to be in attendance. Thoy were constantly guarded while in the colls,were 
not allowed to talk, had to remain in a very irksome squatting position 
all day, and were beaten if they changed their position. Thoy were alliiw-
ed 15 minutes open air walking daily after breakfast. 

When stories of torture and cruelity to prisoners became current 
among the missionary community the Seoul Press ran a couple of editor
ial articles poinding out that the Koreans were "atrocious liars" and 
that the stories of cruelity had been investigated aad the prison sup-
erintendant assured them that no tortures were taking place. When a 
missionary showed this article to a Japanese, he naively replied that it 
was intended to mean that there had been no tortures since they had been 
sent to a certain prison, Another foreigner discussed the editorial with 
the editor of the paper, who replied that in making the statement he was 
"Speaking officially." 

II-IDIGHITIES TO MI&;,IOHAHIES. 

The mission body has not escaped unscathed. At Pyongyang, two ladies 
ware prodded with rifle butts as they walked along the street. Two male 
missionaries were arrested thore, while trying to protect by their pres
ence only a body of native women whom the polioe were trying to arrest. 
After being marched thru the streets aad guarded by soldiers aad a stay 
of a fei? minutes in the police station thoy were released. Oae of these 
was Rev. Stacy L. Roberts and tho othor Rev. E. W. Twinh, of Peking, whosa 
work in anti-opium movements has made him an international figure. In 
south Korea, two ladies of the Autralian Mission were arrested and sub
sequently released. On liarch 20th Hov, John Thomas, a missionary of the 
Oriental Missionary Society, waa attacked by soldiers at Kokei and seve->'-
ly boaten, 'When he produced "ois Srit̂ Tiar British passport it was thrown on 
the ground and stamped on, as was also a preaching permit whioh had been 
given him by the authorities. All of these cases involved consular act
ion which waa promptly takea. At Syenchun the homos of the missionaries 
shortly after the demonstrations began were searched, on Uarch 17th a 
body of police led by a procurator came to the Severance Union Medical 
College, placed guards at all the gates aad at intervals thru the com-
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pound and searched the various buildings of the institution. As already 
stated in connection with the Hamheung incidents the authorities have 
tried to get rid of their respoasibilitjos of the protection of foreign
ers. Rumor has it that a certain Coneul was asked to warn his nati6nals 
to keep off the streets aa they could not guarantee to protect them and 
tho Consul is said to have replied that he would issue ao such warning 
and would hold •the authorities responsible in oase any foreigner was 
molested. Several days ago the leading newspaper ia Seoul in an inspir
ed editorial invited the missionaries to confer with the authorities 
as to the best means of bringing the trouble to a close, and the sugges
tions of the missionary body have been invited by some representiitive 
Japeu?,ese. That is the status of the matter at thia momeat. 

On Saturday, March 22nd, another street demonstration took place in 
Seoul. It was quickly hc-aded off, and a number of arrests we*'3 made. On 
the followiag eveaiag, demonstrations broke out simultaneously in several 
parts of the oity. At East Gate buyoaete. were freely used aad maay were 
wounded. There are persistant reports that a number of deaths occured. 
They city is being patroled by soldiers, and is virtually under martial 
law. It has beea so since March 1st, 

VJhat the out come will be it is too early to prophesy at this stage. 
Whether the Koreans will rreakea ia their stand for oomplete indepeadoaoo 
or purs-ae their policy of passive resistaace until the ead, or whether 
they will accept a program of fundineatal reforms oaanot be foretold. 
The revelation of the orgaaizing ability shown in the movement thus far 
is a surprise and admiration of all who know the Koreans; it ie a T,erit-
ablc renaissaace. There are maay Japaaese who realize that their method 
s:?nceietLjal.eaSxn4n4stfabrdingllLBgoaTffaiiled iappit'hrecenaSitiamend̂ .tiandswtipeare 
01* colonial administration have failed to achieve their end,*and who are 
sincerely desirous of bringing about a happier conditioa. Japaa's sagt ays-
tem has been wrong: It was a German colonial policy not a British one; it 
has been an effort to exploit a people and benefit them at the same time. 
It has been an endeavor to impose a "Kulture" against the desires of a 
people with a culture of its own. In the meantime, whatever the outcome 
publicity will help both Korea aad Japan ia their assent to a higher 
plane of civilization. 

(H.T.Owens, Severance Union Medical College, 
Seoul, Korea, March 24th, 1919) 


